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THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

April 26, 1989
2:30 P.M.

555 Diehl Hall

AGENDA

I. Approval of the February 22, 1989 Meeting Minutes

II. Chairman's Report
- Mr. Robert Nickoloff

III. Hospital Director's Report
- Mr. Robert Dlckler

IV. Special Presentation: "Overview of Home Health Care
Services, 1974-1989"

- Ms. Beverly Dorsey
- Ms. Barbara Tebbitt

V. Committee Reports

A. Planning and Development Committee
- Ms. Krls Johnson

1. Major Capital Expenditures

B. Joint Conference Committee
- Mr. George Heenan

1. Work Plan of the Joint Conference Committee

2. Credentials Reports and Recommendations

3. Kidney Dialysis Policies

4. Home Health Care Services Policies

C. Finance Committee
- Mr. Jerry Mel lahn

1. March 31, 1989 Financial Statements

Approval

Information

Information

Information

Information

Information

Approval

Approval

Approval

Information
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2. 1989-90 Operating Budget

3. 1989-90 Rate Increase

3. Third Quarter, 1988-89 Bad Debts

VI. Other Busi ness

VII. Adjournment

Information

Approval

Approval
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MINUTES

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

FEBRUARY 22, 1989

CAll TO ORDER:

Chairman Robert Nickoloff called the February 22, 1989 meeting of the Board of
Governors to order at 2:30 P.M. in 555 Diehl Hall.

ATTENDANCE:

,
Present:

Not Present:

HOSPITAL MASCOT:

Leonard Bienias
David Brown, M.D.
Robert Dickler
Phyll is Ell is
George Heenan
Kris Johnson
Robert Latz
David Link
Jerry Meil ahn
James Moller, M.D.
Robert Nickoloff
Cherie Perlmutter

Carol Campbell
Erwin Goldfine
Barbara OIGrady
William Thompson, M.D.

The hospital mascot, Dr. U-Bear joined the Board of Governors to introduce
herself. Dr. U-Bear is a good-will ambassador who visits hospital patients,
vari ous conununi ty school s wi th a "heal th rel ated" puppet show, and
participates in various Hospital functions. Dr. U Bear also participated in
the Channel 11 Health Fair and the recent Dayton's promotion of good heart
related foods.

SPECIAL PRESENTATION:

Mr. Robert Di ckl er introduced Dr. Thomas Ferri s, the Nesbi tt Professor and
Chairman of the Department of Medicine. The Department of Medicine is the
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largest of the Medical School departments with 180 faculty members; 130
residents in 9 subspecialties, and 65 post-residency fel s. The Department
does 25% of the teaching in the 4-year Medical School curriculum. The
Department I s basi c sci ence research efforts are vari ed and numerous. Last
year the 70 medi ci ne faculty at The Uni versity of Mi nnesota Hospital and
Clinic received $15.9 million in grants. One-third of the total research
funds in the Medical School come from the Department of Medicine.

The physicians in the Department of Medicine care for about 30% of all the
patients admitted to The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic. Patient
care responsibilities; Dr. Ferris noted, often conflict with the multiple
pursuits of the academic physi ci an seeki ng tenure. Most physi ci ans in the
Department limit their patient care responsibilities to three or four months a
year, to allow for uninterrupted research time.

Dr. Ferris also noted the intention of Dr. B.J. Kennedy to step down as the
Division Head of Medical Oncology. A search committee is currently concluding
a review of candidates to replace Dr. Kennedy.

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT:

Mr. Robert Nickoloff reported that the Board of Governors Committee
appointments for 1989 have been made. A Committee list was distributed.

Lastly; Mr. Nickoloff noted an agenda change; the Six Month Capital
Expenditure Report from the Finance Committee was for information rather than
for approval as reported on the agenda.

DIRECTOR'S REPORT:

Mr. Robert Dickler reported a change in leadership at two local hospitals.
Mr. Gus Donhowe has left Fairview Hospital to become the Senior Vice
President for Finance and Operations at the University of Minnesota. Mr. John
Reilling has stepped down as the head of Health East.

Mr. Ted Yank briefly reported briefly on the health issues before the
legislature. The living will bill is expected to pass this session. The bill
is intended to reinforce a patients rights of self-determination in receiving
medical services. The Patients Bill of Rights is being revised to include
hospital responsibility for contacting relatives of patients regarding
medi cal i nformati on and treatment. An i nfecti ous and pathol ogi cal waste act
designed to monitor and control wastes more closely is being considered.
Lastly; a plan that would provide coverage for the uninsured is being debated.
Mr. Yank noted that he will keep the Board of Governors abreast of these and
other issues during the legislative session.

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE REPORT:

Ms. Kris Johnson reported that the Planning and Development Committee had
reviewed the Second Quarter; FY 1988-89 Quarterly Purchasing Report. Mr.
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Mark Koenig report that purchasing activity was $17~357~959~ which included
$1~981~921 for a Medicare settlement. Mr. Koenig overviewed a vendor appeal
for the central dictation system. Mr. Koenig also reviewed two potential
vendor appeal s for the Board; a pharmaceuti cal prime vendor bi dder and a
patient care equipment bidder.

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a moti on to approve the Second
Quarter; FY 1988-89 Quarterly Purchasing Report as submitted.

Mr. Greg Hart reviewed the proposed capital expenditure policy changes that
outline the handling of capital equipment acquired through lease arrangements.
Mr. Hart proposed that ~the annual capital budget should include lease
payments in the amount anticipated for payment in the budget year~ •••
~Expenditures associ ated wi th 1ease arrangements shall be reported over the
term of the 1ease; as payments are made. II Some mi nor changes to defi ni ti ons
in the policy were also suggested.

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve the changes to
the Capital Expenditure Policy as submitted.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES:

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve the minutes of
the January 25~ 1989 meeting as written.

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT:

Mr. Cliff Fearing reported that UMHC continued to experience a longer length
of stay and higher use of ancillary services. January year-to-date,
admissions are 3.9% over budget. Length of stay year-to-date is 8.4%. The
length of stay in January was 9.1. A length of stay of 7.8 is budgeted for
the year. Patient days January year-to-date are 12.7% over budget, primarily
as a result of the increased length of stay. The Hospital·s Statement of
Operations shows total revenue over expense of $1,446,999 for a favorable
variance of $1,655,661.

Mr. Jerry Meilahn and Mr. Cliff Fearing reviewed the December, 1988 University
Internal Audit Department report. Eleven recommendations from the 1985 audit
and 8 recommendations from the 1987 audit are considered not implemented. The
Hospital·s response to each was outlined in detail.

Mr. Feari ng revi ewed the fi ndi ngs of the External Audi t conducted by Peat
Marwick Main & Co. The report did not contain any material weaknesses in
internal accounti ng control. Recommendati ons concerni ng thi rd party program
activity logs and third party contractual allowances were itemized. The
installation of an automated third party claims management system will help to
resolve both recommendations.

Mr. Fearing overviewed the considerations being reviewed in preparation for
the 1989-90 Operati ng Budget. Changes in our 1ength of stay, changes in
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I"'. Medi ca re rei mbursement and compensati on increases are all servi ng as
~ significant financial demands.

Lastly~ Mr. Greg Hart reviewed the Capital Expenditure Report for the period
July 1~ 1988 through December 31~ 1988. Actual expenses for the first six
months were somewhat less than planned.

SELF~EVALUATION SURVEY RESULTS:

Ms. Nancy Janda reported that the self-evaluation process began in 1986 to
comply with Joint Commission guidelines. Ms. Janda reviewed the findings to
the 1988 survey in a summary fashion and highlighted seven in detail. Members
felt additional members were needed on the Board that did not have ties to the
healthcare field; members felt that meeting agendas could be "l ess
controll ed"; more di scussi on about II strategi c di recti on" woul d be hel pful ;
members are not always able to make an informed decision on medical staff
credenti al i ng, but feel confi dent in the process in pl ace; members offered
to participate more directly in evaluating the Hospital Director; and lastly,
that members want to find ways of communicating with constituencies and
members of the community.

OTHER BUSINESS:

Dean David Brown announced that Dr. Richard Palahniuk from the University of
Mani toba has accepted the posi ti on of Head of the Department of
Anesthesiology. He will begin at The University of Minnesota Hospital and
Clinic this summer.

ADJOURNMENT:

There being no further business, the February 22, 1989 meeting of the Board of
Governors was adjourned at 4:16 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

1!"/~
Kay F. Fuecker
Board of Governors Office
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

April 20, 1989

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

TO:

FROM:

RE:

Members of the Board of Governors~~~

Barbara Tebbitt ¥
Senior Associate DirectorfiL~

Director of Nursing ~~

Governance of Home Health Care Services at UMHC

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic has had a Medicare certified
Home Health Care Program in operation since 1974. Home health care services
are provided to patients who live within a 30 minute one-way drive from UMHC
and are under the care of a UMHC physician.

A full range of services are available including public health nursing,
respiratory therapy, home health aides, physical therapy, occupational therapy,
social workers, speech therapy, psychiatric nursing and East Asian interpreters.
We also arrange for and coordinate provision of extended hours care. Dr. Mark
Nesbit serves as the Home Health Medical Director.

A wide variety of types of pediatric and adult patients are seen, many with
multiple diagnoses. The major diagnoses are cancer, cystic fibrosis, diabetes,
patients with extensive wounds, AIDS, ALS and cardiac conditions. In home
therapies include IV antibiotics, IV morphine and hyperalimentation. We have
a contract with the UMHC enteral/parenteral nutrition program to provide home
care nursing assessment and monitoring services to home nutrition patients
on a regular, on-going basis. A venipuncture service is also provided and
lab results are communicated to the physician.

We are requesting that the Board of Governors be more directly involved as the
trustees of the Home Health Services Program, similar to the relationship with
the End Stage Renal Disease Program.

Medicare conditions of participation mandate that the home care agency have
a Governing-Body (or designated persons so functioning) which "assumes full
legal responsibility for the agency". In addition, the Joint Commission
Standards for Accreditation of Home Care require that the home health agency's
hospital b~ard is governing what is going on at the home health level. A
recent article in the HOSPITAL HOME HEALTH newsletter emphasized that hospital
based home health agencies "must make sure that this is not just something on
paper, but that it is actually happening in practice".

HEALTH SCIENCES
7.
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A listing of The UMHC Home Health Care Services' policies and procedures
is attached. They were individually reviewed and endorsed by the Joint
Conference Committee on April 12, 1989.

Beverly Dorsey, Associate Director for Ambulatory Care Services and myself
are looking forward to meeting with you on Wednesday, April 26. ~989. A
more in-depth overview of our services will be presented at thar ~ime, and
we will be happy to answer your questions. If you have questions prior to
the meeting, please call Beverly Dorsey at 626-3560.

8.



Curr leu tum Yltae

Beverly Dorsey
10401 Thomas Avenue Sou~h

Bloomlng~on, Minnesota 55431
612/888-8230

Edueatlo~1 Ba~kgrouDd

1980 - 1985

1950 - 1953

1948 - 1950

University of Minnesota
School of Public Health
Minneapolis, Minnesota

University of Minnesota
School of Nursing
Minneapolis, Minnesota

St. Olaf College
Northfield, Minnesota

Masters Degree In PublIc
Health

Bachelor of Science
Degree of Nursing

1979 - Present Associate Director,
University of Minnesota
Hospital and Clinic
Minnesota, MInnesota

Management responslbl Iities
for the Ambulatory Care and
Home Health Care Services of
the University of Minnesota
Hospital and Clinic

1971 - 1979

1970 - 1971

Clinical Director of
Ambulatory Care Nursing
University of Minnesota
Hospitals and Clinics
Mlnneapol Is, MInnesota

Evening NursIng Supervisor
University of MInnesota
Hospitals and ClInics
Mlnneapol Is, MInnesota

Management responsibilities
for the Ambulatory Care and
Home Health Services of
University of Minnesota
Hospitals and Clinics

Supervision of Assistant
NursIng Supervisors and
Supervision of the Nursing
Activities on the evening
shift for all Surgical
Stations. Responsible for
Hospital Administrative
problems In the absence of
the Hospital Administrator

1964 - 1970 Assistant EvenIng
Supervisor, University of
Minnesota Hospitals and
ClinIcs, Minneapolis
Minnesota...

Supervision of Nursing
Activities on al I Nursing
Areas of the Hospital on the
evening shift. Responsible for
provision of private duty
nurses and assignment of floats
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Curriculum Vitae
Beverly Dorsey
Page 2

1961 - 1963 staff Nurse Surgical
Station University of
Minnesota Hospitals and
Clinics Minneapolis, MN

Charge responslbl I Itles on
the evening shift.

Responsible for al I aspects of
emergency nursing care.

1959 - 1961

1957 - 1958

Emergency Room Nurse
Lutheran Hospital
Sioux City, Iowa

Unemployed (Marriage and Travel)

1955 - 1956

1953 - 1955

Publ Ie Health Nurse
Family Nursing Service
St. Paul, Minnesota

County Publ Ie Health Nurse
Martin County Nursing
Service Fairmont, Minn.

Responsible for al I aspects
of home health and preventive
health. Managed a well baby
c I I n I c.

Full responslbtl Ity for all
publ Ie health nursing
activities In this one nurse
county agency. Activities
Included home health,
preventive health (Includ'··;.'
pre-school round-ups ana ..."
Immunization programs for al I
schools), and expectant parents
classes.

Current Committees aod Work Groups

Nucslng Oepactment Committees and Wack Gcoups:

Nursing Services/School of Nursing Committee
Home IV Therapy Work Group

tlospLtal CommLttees:

Emergency Department Committee
Emergency Resuscitation Sub-Committee
Outpatient Committee
Employee Heaith Services Committee
Department Liaison Committee
Home Health Advisory Committee
Endoscopy Sub~Commlttee

Masonic Day Hospital Advisory Committee
Aesthetics and Interior Review Committee
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Curriculum Vitae
Beverly Dorsey
Page 3

f~bllcatloDs

December
1987

1985

January
1979

"A Checklist to Assess the need for Home Health Care:
Instrument Development and Validation", fubl Ie Health
Nursing, Judith Garrard, Ph.D., Bryan E. Dowd, Ph.D.,
Beverly Dorsey, BSN, MPH, and Janet Shapiro, BA.

"Home Health Care", chapter In book CQmmunlty Health
Nucslng, Barbara Spradley (author)

"Evaluating Ambulatory Care: 3 Approaches"
Ameclean JQucnal Qt Nucslng AdmlnlstcatlQn

fL~fe~sLonal OrganlzatLons
MLN - Home Health Assembly

Sigma Theta Tau

American Academy of Ambulatory Care Nursing Administration

Minnesota License to Pcacilce erofessLonal NursLng
1988 - 1990 renewal number: 036058 8



TITLES OF UMHC HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES POLICIES

Endorsed by the Joint Conference Committee - April 12. 1989

Administrati( of Medications
Administrative Records
Admissions. Discharges & Transfers
Auto Usage for Home Visits
CHAMP - Home Care
Chargeable and Non-chargeable Visits
Charting
Charting of Hospital Visits
Chemotherapy Administration in the

Home
Closing - HHCS - Office/Patient Care
Competency/Credentialing of Medical

Staff Utilizing the Services of HHCS
Coordination of Patient Services
Coverage in the Event of the Absence

of the Associate Director of HHCS
Due to Illness or Vacation

Coverage for Nurse Manager in Her/
His Absence Due to Vacation or
Illness - Charge PHN/Charge Nurse

Coverage - PHN/HHA Illness or Other
Inability to Provide Scheduled
Cares

Coverage - Respira ry Therapist
Illness or Other Lnability to
Provide Scheduled Cares

CPR - Policy
Documentation of Blood Drawing

and Results
Extended Hours
Fire Alert Procedures for HHCS
Health Team Rounds - HHCS
Home Care of Persons who are

Infectious with the Virus
Which Causes AIDS

Home Health Referrals to UMHC HHCS
Home Health Referrals to an Agency

Other Than UMHC HHCS
Infection Control
Inservice Policy
Inservice Policy - Respiratory

Therapist
Language B~rriers

Medical Assistance Verfication
Medical Emergencies in the Home
Medical Examiners: Contacting ME's

When Termlnally III Patient
Expected to Expire at Home

Medical Records - HHCS
Medical Records - Retention and

Protection

Medicare: Formal Denials
Medicare: Technical Denials/Requests

for Information
Mileage Compensation
Mission and Philosophy of HHCS
Operational Rules - HHCS
Organizational Chart - HHCS
Organizational Chart - UMHC Nursing

Services
Orientation to Home Health Care Services
Patient Care
Patient Safety in the Home
Personnel Files - Retention in HHCS
Phone Coverage When HHCS Personnel Are

Out of the Office and Answer Phone
is On: 8:00AM - 4:30PM

Physical Therapy - Utilization of Services
Physician Advice: Obtaining Advice and/or

Supp0rt - 24°/Day
Physician Orders for Service
Physician Responsibility for Jme (

~atient ~
Procedures Performed in the Home .....•.
Reimbursement Rate for Hospita~ Departme s

Providing Staff to HHCS
Reimbursement of Services
Relationship of HHCS to UMHC and the

Department of Nursing Services Policies
and Procedures

Responsibilities of the "On-Call" PHN
Review and Evaluation to Ensure the

Delivery of Quality Patient Care
Safety Precautions Available to HHCS

Employees After Hours and on Weekends
Staffing of Home Health Care Services
Students Making Visits for HHCS
Terminally III Patients Expected to Expire

at Home
Usage of PHN RN's for CHl~

Utilization of Care
Vacation Cuverage
Venipuncture: Drawing Bloods in the Home

on Patients Infected With the Virus
Which Causes AIDS

Venipuncture Policy forJCS Nurses
Vulnerability Assessment and Plan
Work Rules

I?.



MINUTES
Planning and Development Committee

March 6, 1989

CALL TO ORDER.
Ms. B. Kristine Johnson, Chair, called the March 6, 1989 meeting of the
Planning and Development Committee to order at 1:00 p.m. in Room 8-106 in the
University Hospital.

Attendance: Present

Absent

Staff

B. Kristine Johnson, Chair
Leonard Bienias
Robert Dickler
Clint Hewitt
Geoff Kaufmann
Robert Latz
Peter Lynch, M.D.
Ted Thompson, M.D.

William Jacott, M.D.

Fred Bertschinger
Al Dees
Cliff Fearing
Greg Hart
Nancy Janda
John LaBree, M.D.

APPROVAL OF KINUTES
The minutes of the February 3, 1989 meeting were approved as distributed.

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE QUARTERLY REPORT
Mr. Bertschinger reviewed the activities and events of the UMHC Development
Office for FY 1989. He also explained the contributions received in the
Development Office for FY 1989 and noted that the amounts listed were cash
only and included no pledges. He said that the numbers were less than planned
because there was no end-of-year solicitation of staff or direct mail and
calling. Also, there was no cash contributed by the Variety Club this fiscal
year because there were enough monies to meet allocation requests. A brief
discussion followed on upcoming events.

VARIETY CLUB UPDATE
Mr. Bertschinger reported that between 1985 and 1988 just shy of $2,000,000
was received. Of that amount $1,600,000 has been allocated and disbursed
including $650,000 for remodeling the Heart Hospital, $144,000 for pediatric
equipment, and $800,000 for pediatric programs. There is approximately
$400,000 available but nothing has been designated for debt reduction. Mr.
Kaufmann~said that he was reporting to this committee on behalf of the
Advisory Board and said that at the February 24 meeting $138,000 was allocated
to hospital programs and another request will be forthcoming.

Some events that are coming up include the Viennese dinner, a pediatric heart
symposium and reunion in late summer headed by Dr. Russ Lucas, and plans are
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being finalized to present a proposal to the Children's Miracle Network for
the Variety Club Children's Hospital to be a participant. Mr. Kaufmann has
been meeting with representatives of St. Paul Children's and Minneapolis
Children's regarding this proposal.

Mr. Dickler said that there have been meetings with the department of
pediatrics to further define Variety Club Children's Hospital. At this point
the department of pediatrics has been the major focus of the VCCH and
discussions are now underway to see if it is feasible to broaden the spectrum
of the hospital to include all areas that have pediatric areas within their
specialties.

TWIN CITIES HOSPITAL UPDATE
Mr. Kaufmann distributed a handout that profiled the Twin Cities hospitals and
hospital systems. He reported changes in ownership, mergers, and management
changes. Mr. Dickler discussed our strategy for relationships and said that
we are putting our emphasis on outreach for the outs tate physicians and within
the Twin Cities area we continue to pursue possible relationships with most
providers. He also said that the systems continue to evaluate further
reconfigurations. Talks of merging Minneapolis and St. Paul children's
hospitals could result in their having over 50% of the market for certain
specialties. UMHC has not been active in seeking out discussions with other
systems and hospitals, but has been open to programmatic discussions which
currently include Fairview and HealthEast.

UKCA REPORT
Dr. Lynch reported that Mr. Hart and Mr. Fearing have been attending meetings
and their presence has been most helpful. Deloit, Haskins and Sells are
meeting with department administrators which is also helping to get UMCA back
on track. Dr. Lynch also talked about UMCA's 8% HMO billing fee for all
except hospital-based departments that is in effect until June. They are
working on a common billing procedure although not all departments want to be
involved. Dr. Lynch reported that things are moving more smoothly than they
were a year ago.

1989 COMMITTEE MEETING SCHEDULE
The Monday afternoon meeting time presented a conflict for one committee
member. Ms. Janda said that all calendars had been explored and that the
Monday afternoon time slot was the best time for most. Ms. Johnson i.ndicated
that the agenda could be flexible to work around conflicts of various
committee members. It was agreed that the meetings would follow the schedule
that was distributed.

KAJOR cAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Mr. Dees reported on the major capital expenditure for two mobile C-arm
radiographic/fluroscopic units. He said that the department of diagnostic
radiology currently has four machines - one purchased in 1980 and three
purchased in 1986. At this time they are moving the machines back and forth ~

between hospital departments and Phillips-Wangensteen. The volume on these ~
machines has increased 45% in the last two years. The new machines would be
placed permanently in the operating room and in the endoscopy suite and the
1980 machine would be moved permanently to PWB.

14.



OTHER. BUSINESS
Mr. Latz asked for a status report on the Day Care Study. Mr. Hart said they
have commissioned a study that will identify if it is appropriate and feasible
for UMHC to offer sick children day care. He said they are about two months
away from a recommendation. Mr. Dickler said there had been a study in
nursing on where to best use resources and that while day care was an issue,
parking was the major concern of employees. Several Twin Cities hospitals
have either on-site child care or a facility located close by.

Dr. Lynch requested that Ambulatory care be an agenda item for a future
meeting.

Mr. Hart said that the major Renewal Project task force is currently reviewing
basic programs. At this point in time they have a good handle on psychiatry
and obstetrics. There is a great deal of activity going on in that there are
teams negotiating contracts for architects, construction managers, etc. for
the $62 million project.

ADJOURNMENT
Ms. Johnson adjourned the Planning and Development Committee at 2:05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Cl,,--~
Ann Frohrip
Secretary, Planning and Marketing



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

Apri 1 18, 1989

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

TO:

FROM:

REGARDING:

Members Of~eBoard of Governors

Greg Hartt/"'
Senior As~c te Director

Capital Expenditure

Attached is a major capital expenditure report for an item whose acquisition
cost falls in the $100,000 - $600,000 range required for Board reporting.
This is presented for information consistent with Board of Governors' policy.

We look forward to discussion this item with you at the Board of Governors ~
meeting on April 26, 1989.

GH/kff

Attachment

HEALTH SCIENCES If



Planning & Dev. Committee Review: 3/6/89

Finance Committee Review: Apr; 1 26, 1989

Board of Governors Review: Apr; 1 2fi. 1ga9

UTIlElJN1VOO1YOF MINNF.SOTA

(J ~2~~~~CLINIC
MAJOR CAPITAL EXPENDITURE REPORT

EQUIPMENT: Mobil e C-arm Radiographic! Fl uoroscopi c Uni t (2)

PURCHASE PRICE: $136,000 each (2 budgeted)

DESCRIPTION:

The Department of Diagnostic Radiology currently has 4 mobile c-arm radiographic!
fluorscopic machines to provide imaging support to physicians performing pro
cedures in rooms in the main OR and the endoscopy suite which are not equipped
with fixed x-ray machines and in the 4th floor (Unit J) procedure room. The
service demand in the main OR requires permanent assignment of 3 units. The
4th unit is moved between the endoscopy suite and the 4th floor procedure room.

The number of procedures in the endoscopy suite requiring imaging support has
grown to the point where a dedicated machine is required. In addition, there
is now a demand for imaging support in the ambulatory surgery area in the
Phillips Wangensteen Building. The frequency of the demand and the physical
distance from Unit J necessitate acquisition of separate machine.

Consequently, the Radiology Department is in the process of specifying and
purchasing 2 additional mobile c-arm radiographic/fluoroscopic imaging units.
The units purchased will have capabilities comparable to and will be inter
changeable with existing equipment.

Submitted By: A1 OeeS

Title: Associate OJ rector

u.~~/1~'/::;;.L~:-::::::'Y'i"I/ _Approved B~....K~ \1

Title: Senior Associate Director
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MINUTES
Joint Conference COimittee

Board of Governors
March 8~ 1989

CALL TO ORDER:

Chai rman Heenan call ed the March 8, 1989 meeti ng of the Joi nt Conference
Committee to order at 4:35 P.M. in Room 8-106 in the University Hospital.

(

ATTENDANCE: Present:

Absent:

Staff:

Guests:

Liza Arendt~ M.D.
Amos Deinard, M.D.
Robert Dickler
Phyll is Ell: ~

George Heenan
Davi d link
James Moller, M.D.

Bruce Work~ M~D.

Jan Hal V~i "on
Greg Hart
Nancy Janda
Helen Pitt
Ted Yank

Bonnie Blake~ RN
Susan Jensen

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

Chai rman Heenan took the opportunity to introducE the new members of the
Committee before the minutes of the December 14, 1989 meeting were approved as
submitted.

NEW AND REVISED POLICIES FOR THE KIDNEY DIALYSIS UNIT (KDU):

Bonnie Bla1<e~ Nursing Director for Critical Care Services, and Helen Pitt,
Associ ate D'i rector for Nursi ng Operati ons, presented three new and revi sed
policies to the committee: 11.7 Patients Rights and Responsibilities, IV.24
Revi sed Dre'ss Standards for Enhanced Infecti on Control ~ and V1.11 Handl ing
and Di sposal of Wastes and Contami nants. It was noted that the Commi ttee
oversee1s the policies of the KDU more closely than other clinical programs
because of regulatory requirements.
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Discussion ensued regarding the additional information in the KDU Patient Bill
of Rights as compared to the standard Patient Bill of Rights. It was noted
that the KDU rights were more specifically designed for someone with a chronic
ill ness.

Chairman Heenan asked the staff to examine the applicability of these rights
to other patient populations at UMHC which face chronic illness requiring long
term treatment. Mr. Hart indicated he would follow through on that matter and
report back to the Committee.

ROLE OF THE JOINT CONFERENCE COMMITTEE:

Greg Hart and Chairman Heenan presented a short discussion of the role of the
Joint conference Committee. Mr. Hart described to the Committee the eight
main duties that are written in the Bylaws of the Board of Governors of UMHC
and provided the Committee an excerpt. The duties outlined include: 1)
Review and maintain the Hospital's JCAHO Accreditation, 2) Adopt and Maintain
a Disaster plan for the protections of patients and others, 3) Make
recommendati ons to the BOG on appl i cati ons for appoi ntment or reappoi ntment
to the Medical Staff, 4) Make recommendations to the BOG regarding permitted
privileges of the Medical Staff, 5) Assure medical staff compliance with
by1aws~ 6) Recommend any communication that is necessary for the Medical
Staff~ 7) Receive and consider all reports relative to the work of the Medical
Staff and make recommendations to the BOG~ and 8) Receive and consider issues
that may arise relative to, as Mr. Hart described~ lithe wobbly three-legged
stool relationship between the Medical Staff~ Administration and the BOG."

Chairman Heenan reviewed a calendar of the issues dealt with by the Committee
1ast year. He noted that he thought it woul d be important for the Committee
to deal with policy issues, issues of development and the issue of quality.
He also mentioned a number of areas which he would like the Committee to
examine in the next year including:

• How do public policy changes affect the quality of care?
• What role should UMHC play in changing public policy?
• What is the impact of quality on personnel?
• What is the role of the Clinical Chief in our system?
• What direction will the Dean of the Medical School pursue

regarding patient care~ research and education?
• What is UMHC's role in research involving human subjects?
• Conflicts of interest between research and clinical

practice and issues of informed consent.
• Relationship of UMHC and Medical staff with industry.

Mr. Dickler concurred with Chairman Heenan's versions and added that he felt
it would be important to review the role descriptions of the Clinical Chiefs
as outl i ned in the Byl aws. Mr. Heenan asked that addi ti ona1 thought be
forwarded to staff in order that a work plan for the year could be developed.



\

MEDICAL STAFF~HOSPITAL COUNCIL REPORT:

Dr. Moller presented the recolll11endations of the Credentials COlll11ittee. The
report incl uded the endorsement of a provi si onal appoi ntment and a seri es of
privileges for a dermatological surgeon.

The Joint Conference COlll11ittee endorsed the Credentials COlll11ittee
recolll11endations as presented.

QUALITY ASSURANCE QUARTERLY REPORT:

Mr. Hart introduced Ms. Susan Jensen~ Director of Quality Assurance. Ms.
Jensen reviewed the quarterly report which has been developed to allow the
Joint Conference COlll11ittee to monitor the compliance of clinical services with
quality assurance requirements.

Discussion ensued regarding the participation of various departments with
quality assurance activities and what the COlll11ittee ' s role should be in
assuring departmental participation in these activities. Chairman Heenan
suggested that target values should be selected for each of the quali+v

assurance indicators in place for clinical departments and that the chiefs
departments that are not likely to be in compliance by Fall of 1989 should oe
invited to explain their situation to the COlll11ittee.

ADJOURNMENT:

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:50 P.M.

Respectfully submitted:

Jd~
Theodore J. Yank
Assistant to the Director
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MINUTES
Joint Conference Committee

Board of Governors
April 12, 1989

CALL TO ORDER:

Chairman Heenan called the April 12, 1989 meeting of the Joint Conference
Committee to order at 4:37 p.m. in Room 8-106 in the University Hospital.

Attendance: Present:

Absent:

Staff:

Guest:

Liza Arendt, M.D.
Amos Deinard, M.D.
Robert Dickler
George Heenan
David Link
Robert Maxwell, M.D. for James Moller, M.D.

Phyll is Ell is
Bruce Work, M.D.

Jan Halverson
Greg Hart
Nancy Janda
Barbara Tebbitt
Ted Yank

Beverly Dorsey
Sue Jensen

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

The minutes of the March 8, 1989 meeting were approved as submitted.

OVERVIEW OF HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES, 1974 -1989

Barbara Tebbit introduced Bever~ly Dorsey, Director of Ambulatory Care, who
presented an overview of the activities and growth of the Home Health Program
over the .past fifteen years. She explained that the program provides a full
range of services and noted that a wide variety of pediatric and adult
patients are seen by the program. She noted that in addition to in-house
nursing services, in-home health therapies include IV antibiotic, IV morphine
and hyperalimentation are provided by the program.

Ms Dorsey and Ms Tebbit also explained that because of Medicare and JCAHO
requirements, additional review of the program by the Board of Governors would
be necessary and requested that a relationship be developed similar to that
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which exists for the End Stage Renal Disease Program. To that end the
program's current policies were presented to the committee for endorsement.
After some discussion the policies were unanimously endorsed. During the
course of the discussion it was noted that further elaboration on the quality
assurance elements of the program within the policies would be helpful.

PRO CONTRACT

Sue Jensen, Director of Quality insurance presented an overview of the
proposed 1989-91 PRO contract including activities for 1) Overall Review, 2)
Sample Review including major changes in preadmission screening and 3) Other
PRO procedures and activities including quality review severity levels and
time frames.

A number of concerns were raised relative to the proposed contract. First it
was noted that some of the requirements of the contract may contradict or
violate certain clauses of the state data privacy act. Jan Halverson is
pursuing these issues. Secondly, the PRO contract requires review of both
inpatient and outpatient activity only at university hospitals while other
community physicians only need to have inpatient activit'eviewed. The
Medical Staff - Hospital Council has asked that an objec~ In be lodged with
the PRO relative to this issue. Mr. Hart and Ms Jensen indicated that they
would update the Committee as needed relative to this issue following further
review.

QUARTERLY WORK PLAN

The committee work plan was presented and discussed. No major changes or
additions were made to the plan.

CLINICAL CHIEFS REPORT:

Greg Hart noted that at the last meetings the Clinical Chiefs had discussed
hospital bUdgetary concerns and that a retreat to provide a more complete
picture for the Clinical Chiefs had been scheduled for Friday the 14th of
April.

MEDICAL STAFF-HOSPITAL COUNCIL RFP~RT:

In the absence of Dr. Moller Vice Chief of Staff Robert Maxwell presented the
Credential Committee's recommendations, as endorsed by the Medical Staff
HospitaT ,Council for staff appointments. The recommendations were endorsed by
the Joint Conference Committee.

OTHER BUSINESS

Mr. Hart noted that the concerns expressed by the Joint Conference Committee
last month relative to departmental compliance with qua 1 'J assurance
acti viti es had been di scussed wi th the Qual i ty Assurance Stec og Commi ttee
and the Medical Staff - Hospital Council.
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Ms Janda noted that a report had been received from the JCAHO relative to one
of UMHC's contingencies. The Commission's recommendation was to continue the
contingency. Ms Janda indicated that follow up action on the part of the
Hospital would be forthcoming.

ADJOURNMENT:

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:10 P.M.

Respectfully Submitted

JaI~u:L
Theodore J. Yank
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Joint Conference Committee

Preliminary Work Plan

1989

I. IIRoutine ll Items/Reports

A. Medical Staff Appointments (June, as needed)
B. Medical Staff Committee Chairs (June)
C. ESRD Policies (March)
D. Clinical Chiefs Reports (Monthly)
E. Clinical Chief Appointments (July)
F. Medical Staff Hospital Council Reports (Monthly)
G. Disaster Drill Report (September)
H. Home Health (October)
I. PRO Contract (April)

II. Issue Development/Monitoring

A. Medical School Planning/Priorities (May, September)
B. Human Subjects Committee (July)
C. Industry Relations/Disclosure (August)
D. Role of Clinical Chief (September, October)
E. Role of the Hospital in Recruiting, Evaluating and

Retaining Physicians (June)
F. IIPatients First ll (July, October)
G. JCAH Follow-Up (May)
H. Public Policy Issues (as needed)

III. Quality Assurance

A. Quarterly Reports (March, June, September, December)
B. Specific Department Reviews (September)
C. Practice Patterns: Resource Consumption and Quality of

Care (October)
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JOINT CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
EXCERPT FROM THE

THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC
BOARD OF GOVERNORS BYLAWS

25.



Section 4. Joint Conferenc:e aDd Accreditation Cm.ittee

(a) Composition. The Joint Conference and Accreditation Committee

shall be made up of equal numbers of non-Medical Staff and

Medical Staff representatives and shall be composed as follows:

A Chair, the Hospital Director, the Chief of Staff~ at least two

other members of the Board of Governors, and at least two other

members of the Medical Staff with equal numbers selected by the

Medical Staff-Hospital Council and the Council of Clinical Chiefs.

(b) Duties. The Joint Conference and Accreditation Committee shall

be a forum for the discussion of matters of The University of

Hospital and Clinic medical policy and practice~ relating to

efficient and effective patient care. All recommendations of any

committee of the Medical Staff-Hospital Council to the Board sb'

first be sent to the Joint Conference and Accreditation Comm1~~ee

for its consideration and recommendation before being acted upon

by the Board. The Committee shall perform other duties as shall

be given it by the Board of Governors and shall also have the

following specific duties:

(1) To acquire and maintain J. C. A. H. accreditation for which

purpose it shall form a committee that includes key

hospital personnel who are involved in implementing the

accreditation program. From time to time, it shall require

that the Joint Commission's survey forms be used as a review

method to estimate the accreditation status of The Univ

ersity of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic and for the purpose

of constructive self-criticism in the interim years between
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surveys. It shall identify areas of suspected non-

(3)

compliance with Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospi

tal standards and shall make recommendations to the Exec

tive Committee of the Board of Governors and to the Medical

Staff for appropriate action;

(2) To develop and maintain methods for the protection and care

of patients and others in the event of disaster. Specifica

lly~ it shall adopt and periodically review a written plan

to safeguard patients at the time of an internal disaster,

particularly fire~ and shall assure that the plan is re

hearsed at least four times a year. It shall adopt and

periodically review a written plan for the care, reception

and evaluation of mass casualties. It shall assure that

such a plan is coordinated with the inpatient and outpatient

services of The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic,

that it adequately reflects developments in the hospital

community and the anticipated role of The University of

Minnesota Hospital and Clinic in the event of disasters in

nearby communities, and that the plan is rehearsed by key

personnel at least twice a year;

To make recommendations to the Board of Governors on all

(4)

applications for appointment or reappointment to the Medical

Staff of The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic and

on all other matters dealing with suspension or revocation

of privileges of members of the Medical Staff;

To recommend to the Board of Governors the professional

privileges permitted each member of the Medical Staff;
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(5)

(c)

Following review by the Medical Staff-Hospital Council and

che staff to assure compliance with tr!;~se bylaws, to

recommend to the Board of Governors all Medical Staff Bylaws

Bylaws Rules and Regulations for the control of the Medical

Staff, or amendments thereto, that it may consider necessary

to assure proper patient care;

(6) To make recommendations to the Board of Governors regarding

any communications, requests or recommendations presented

by the Medical Staff through its duly authorized represent-

Uves;

(7) To receive and consider all reports on the work of the

Medical Staff and make such recommendations to the Board ~f

Gove.Inors as the Committee considers to be in the best

interest of The u~~versity of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic;

(8) To receive and consider issues that may arise in the plan

ning and operation of The University of Minnesota Hospital

and Clinic that affect the relationship of the Board,

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic's management

and Medical Staff.

Heetings. The Joint Conference and Accreditation Committee shall

meet at least nine times a year.



JANUARY, 1988

JOINT CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
1988 AGENDA ITEMS

JULY, 1988

Credentials Committee Report
AIDS Update
Clinical Chiefs Report

FEBRUARY, 1988

Credentials Committee Report
Clinical Pharmacy Relationships
Clinical Chiefs Report

MARCH, 1988

Medical Staff Bylaws Changes
Malpractice Insurance Update
End Stage Renal Disease Policies
Clinical Chiefs Report

APRIL, 1988

Medical Staff-Hospital Council Report
Cost Evaluation Committee Report
Joint Commission Follow-up
Future Committee Work Plan
Clinical Chiefs Report

MAY, 1988

Credentials Committee Report
Quality Assurance Report
Clinical Chiefs Report

JUNE, 1988

Credentia\s Committee Report
Appointment of Medical Staff-Hospital

Council Committee Chairmen
Annual Appointment of Chiefs of

Clinical Services

Joint Conference Committee Role in
Quality Assurance

Outpatient Survey Results
Medical Staff-Hospital Council Report
Clinical Chiefs Report

AUGUST, 1988

No meeting held in August.

SEPTEMBER~ 1988

Credentials Committee Report
JCAH Progress Report - Quality

Assurance
Patients Rights &Responsibilities

Brochure
Board of Governors Retreat - Quality

Assurance

OCTOBER, 1988

Patient Survey Results/Status Report
Clinical Chiefs Report

NOVEMBER, 1988

Credentials Committee Report
Joint Commission Update
Clinical Chiefs Report

DECEMBER, 1988

Credentials Committee Report
Clinical Chief Appointment - Hospital

Dentistry
JCAH Submission and Follow-up Visit



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

Office of the Chief of Staff

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Box 707
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

(612) 626·1945

Apri 1 13, 1989

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Members of the Board of Governors

James H. Moller, M.D., Chief of Staff
Chairman, Medical Staff-Hospital Council

Credentials Committee/Medical Staff-Hospital Council
Report and Recommendations.

The Medical Staff-Hospital Council and the Joint Conference Committee
have endorsed the attached Credentials Committee Report and
Recommendations dated February 9 and April 3.

I am forwarding these recommendations to you for your review and
approval on April 26. If you should have any questions, please feel
free to call on me.

JHM/cf
Attachment

...

HEALTH SCIENCES
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
. TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

February 9, 1989

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Medical Staff-Hospital Council

Henry Buchwald, M.D.
Chairman, Credentials Committee

Credentials Committee Report and Recommendations

The Credentials Committee after examining all pertinent information provided
to them concerning the professional competence and other necessary
qualifications, hereby recommend the approval of provisional status and
clinical privileges to the following applicants to the Medical Staff of The
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic.

Department of Dermatology

Christopher B. Zachary

Department of Medicine

David J. Ridley

Category

Attending Staff

Category

Clinical Staff

Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology

Penny A. Wheeler

Department of Psychiatry

Boyd K. Hartman

Department of Urology

Nizamuddin J. Maruf

Clinical Staff

Attending Staff

Clinical Staff

HEALTH SCIENCES
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MS-HC
February 9, 1989
Page 2

The following physicians have submitted applications and s :porting
documentation requesting addition and/or deletion of clinilJl privileges. The
Committee has reviewed and considered their requests and h eby recommend
approval.

Department of Medicine

Michael J. Shaw

Categroy

Attending Staff

Privileges: Delete- Laser therapy of gastrointestinal tract
malignancy, electrocautery and laser
therapy of bleeding gastrointestinal tract
lesions

Department of Obstetrics and GYnecology

Marilyn S. Joseph Attending Staff

Privilege: Delete- CO2 laser therapy to cervix

Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Frederic Kottke "meritus Staff

Privileges: Delete- All clinical privileges

Department of Urology

William C. Sharer Clinical Staff

Privileges: Add- transurethral--YAG laser

The following physicians are completing their provisional status and are
eligible for regular appointments as members of the Medical Staff of The
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic. The Committee has reviewed
recommendations concerning their appointment and hereby recommend approval.

Department of Medicine

Scott Glickstein
Amy Mulvahill

Category

Clinical Staff
Attending Staff

Date Eligible

December 22, 1988
December 22, 1988

Department of Obstetrics and GYnecology

Stephen Cruikshank

Department of Pediatrics
•

Carolyn J. McKay

Clinical Staff

Clincial Staff

December 22, 1988

November 25, 1988
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MS-HC
February 9, 1989
Page 3

The Committee recommends acceptance of the resignations of Medical Staff
appointments from the following physicians.

Department of Laboratory
Medlclne and pathology

Angeline R. Mastri

Department of Medicine

Joyce L. Funke

Department of Neurosurgery

Dennis A. Turner

Department of Radiology

Becky L. Murray

HB/cf

Category

Attending Staff

Attending Staff

Attending Staff

Attending Staff
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l~- It :UNIVERSITYOF MINNESOTA ' The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
TWIN CITIES : Harvard Street at East River Road

I Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

April 3, 1989

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Medical Staff-Hospital Council

Henry Buchwald, M.D.
Chairman, Credentials Committee

Credentials Committee Report and Recommendations

The Credentials Committee after examining all pertinent information provided to them
concerning the professional competence and other necessary qualifications, hereby
recommend the approval of provisional status and clinical privileges to the
following applicants to the Medical Staff of The University of Minnesota Hospital
and Clinic.

Department of Medicine Category

James R. Johnson Attending Staff

JStephen C. Remole Attending Staff-ER
\

Department of Surgery'

R. Morton Bolman III Attending Staff

The following physicians have submitted applications and supporting documentation
requesting addition and/or deletion of clinical privileges and change in staff
category. The Committee has reviewed and considered their requests and hereby
recommend approval.

Department of Hospital Dentistry

Mark C. Herzberg

Category

Attending Staff

Privileges: Add- Hard and soft tissue oral and peri-oral biopsy procedures;
amino acid analysis; transplantation of dental structures;
repair of oral, peri-oral, and facial lacerations; removal
of benign neoplasms of oral and peri-oral regions and
associated reconstruction; treatment of cyst and cyst-like
structures, both hard and soft tissue, of oral and peri
oral regions; removal of foreign bodies contained within
oral and peri-oral structures; bone grafting to maxilla
and/or mandible; skin or other soft tissue grafting to
maxilla and/or mandible; placement of artificial implant .,..•
material in reconstruction procedures; diagnosis and ~

treatment, both surgical and non-surgical, of salivary
gland diseases and neoplasms; non surgical removal of teeth

HEALTH SCIENCES
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MS-HC
April 3, 1989
Page 2

Applications for Change in Clinical Privileges or Medical Staff Category
continued:

Department of Medicine

Keith Harmon

Category

Attending Staff

Privileges: Add- endobronchial surgery. rigid and flexible. YAG laser

Department of Laboratory Medicine
and pathology

Duane K. Hasegawa

Department of Ophthalmology

Herbert L. Cantrill
Richard L. Lindstrom

Present Category

Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Requested Category

Clinical Staff

Clinical Staff
Clinical Staff

The following physicians are completing their provisional status and are eligible
for regular appointments as members of the Medical Staff of The University of
Minnesota Hospital and Clinic. The Committee has reviewed recommendations
concerning their appointment and hereby recommend approval.

Department of Medicine

Alvin C. Holm
Lyle J. Swenson

Department of Radiology

Category Date Eligible

Attending Staff-ER November 25. 1988
Clinical Staff November 25. 1988

Benjamin Lee

Department of Urology

Robert D. Fisher

Attending Staff

Clincial Staff

November 25. 1988

November 25. 1988

The following.Specified Professional Personnel (Psychologist) applied for
appointment to the psychology staff and requested clinical privileges. The
Committee hereby recommends approval of this applicant and her requests for
pri vi 1eges. ...

Department of Neurology

Lynn A. Blackburn

Category

Attending Staff
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MS-HC
March 30, 1989
Page 3

The Committee recommends the reappointment of the following physician in Unit II who
has returned from a sabbatical leave of absence.

Department of Laboratory Medicine
and pathology

Glauco Frizzera

Category

Attending Staff

The Committee recommends acceptance of the resignation from the Medical Staff of the
following physician.

Department of Ophthalmology

Jonathan Pederson

Category

Attending Staff

Resignations from the Faculty of the Medical School/Loss of Medical Staff
Appointment.

Department of Anesthesiology

Michael D. Montgomery

Department of Medicine

Larry P. Bell
Thomas E. Kottke

Department of Surgery

Thomas D. Dressel

Department of Urology

Rei-Kwen Chiou
Paul H. Lange

Category

Attending Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Clinical Staff

Attending Staff
Attending Staff

Retired from the Faculty of the Medical School/Loss of Medical Staff Appointment

Department of Anesthesiology

Joseph J.Buckley

HB/cf

Category

Attending Staff ---
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

February 15, 1989

TO: Members of The Board of Governors

FROM: Barbara Volk Tebbitt~~~~
RE: New and Revised Policies for Kidney Dialysis Unit (KDU).

Attached are the updated organizational structures and new and revised
policies for KDU with corresponding justification.

Patient Rights and Responsibilities 11.7

Policy was ammended to include giving Renal Patient Bill of Rights and
Responsibilities, consumer Committee information, and Grievance Form
and Procedure to each chronic patient as suggested by the Renal
Network 11 Coordinating Council.

Dress Code IV.24

Policy was revised to reflect new dress standard of disposable scrubs
as approved by Infection Control for the Unit.

Handling and Disposal of Wastes and Contaminants VI.11

The action listed in number one was corrected to include practice of
using non-leaking containers for laundry removal as required by Infection
Control and The End Stage Renal Disease Agency (ESRD).

HEALTH SCIENCES
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

I have reviewed all of the following Policies for the Hemodialysis Units

and approve those changes made.

,.
\

Chief Executive Officer

7d."~~..~=_
Medical Director - Adu~;: Stations

HEALTH SCIENCES

Date

Date

;:://0/<57
Date 7
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n~
Revised l ,,~/88

Reviewed 2/15/89

/'

Network Coordinating
Council Member

Or. Thomas F. Ferris

Chief of Staff and Chairman
Medical Staff Hospital Council

Or. James H. Moller

t)~.

University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Chart of Organization

End-Stage Renal Disease Program
Renal Transplant Service and Dialysis Unit

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
__I

r

CEO Dialysis Unit
Senior Associate Director

Ms. 8arbara Tebbitt

"".....~.' ..,._,:r

Director of Nursing Services
Ms. B~rb~ra Tebbitt

Alternate CEO - Dialysis
Associate Director, Nursing

Operations
Ms. Helen Pitt

Medical Director
Adult Stations

Or. Thomas Hostetter

Medical Director
Pediatric Stations

Or. S. Michael Mauer

Medical Director IRenal Transplant Service
Renal Transplant Service IMedical/surgical Director

Or. John Najarian Ms. Carole Gongaware

Dialysis Unit
Critical Care Director

Ms. Bonnie Blake

Attending Staff
Housestaff

w
'.~

Attending Staff
Housestaff

Attending Staff
Housestaff

Transplant Coordinator

Head Nurse
Nursing Staff

Head Nurse
Nursing Staff

Dialysis Technicians



NURSING SERVICE

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
for the

DIALYSIS UNIT

Director of Nursing Service
Barbara V. Tebbitt

:o--......I~- I -~,"""-----I
Director of Associate Director

Education Services Nursing Operations
Susan Brakke Helen Pitt

I
Staff Development Director of

Instructor Critical Care
Kate Porter Bonnie Blake

~- - - - - - - - -
1"'-.

1
I I ~( II " '-

I I Head Nurse

/ I
Dialysis Unit

Sylvia Dickinson
I I 1,/ I

I I " II "Ass't Head Nurse Ass't Head Nurse Sr. Dialysis Technician Nursing Station
Gwen Horton Mary Jewison Isaac Otieno· Ass't/Secretary.

- General Staff Nurse - Principal Lab Technician
- Charge Nurse - Gambro-trained Technician
- Nursing Assistant

( LEGEND:
......_ indicates direct responsibility and authority
- - - -indicates consultation, education, reference/resource-sharing, etc.

Revised 1/20/87, 3/9/88 , 8/22/88
Reviewed 2/15/89 40
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SUBJECT

SOURCE

UN,YKIt.ITT O~ .IN....OTA NO.PITAI. AND CI.INIC

POLICY AND PROCEDURES MANUAL

PATIENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

DIALYSIS LEADERSHIP TEAM

POLICY

IECTIO'"

Page 1 of 1

VOL. POLICV NUMBER

III .7
EFFECTIVE

1/79
REVISION

6/83, 1/86, 4/87, 12/87,
2/89

REVIEWED
1/84, 1/85, 1/86, 1/87,
4/87, 12/87, 2/89

It is the policy of the University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic to promote the
interest and well-being of patients receiving care at the University Hospital. It
is also our policy that these rights shall be respected and that no patient may be
required to waive his or her rights as a condition of admission to the University
of Minnesota Hospital Dialysis Unit.

PROCEDURE
Responsible Individual

Primary Nurse

Patient (guardian, if patient unable)

Action
1. Gives the University of Minnesota

Hospital and Clinic Patient Rights
and Responsibilities Booklet and
packet of information from Network 11
(Renal Patient Bill of Rights and
Responsibilities, Consumer Committee
information, and Grievance form and
procedure).

2. Reads Rights and Responsibilities
to patient if patient is visually
impaired, or provides translator
if language barrier exists.

3. Answers questions patients and
family may have regarding Rights
and Responsibilities.

1. Signs his or her name on Dialysis
Patient Data Base, indicating that
he or she has received and
understands the Rights and
Responsibilities information.

CEO

ATE

2/15/89
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SOURCE

KIDNEY DIAlYSIS SAC AND LEADERSHIP

l5il

SUBJECT

UNIV•••ITT O~ MINN••OTA "O.~ITAI. ANO CI.INIC

POLICY AND PROCEDUR~S MANUAL

DRESS CODE

SECTIOIII

PERSONNEL POLICIES
VOL. POLICY NUMIER

IV 24
EFFECTIVE

2/15/89
REVISION

REVIEWED

POLICY

The Kidney Dailysis Unit will follow the established Hospital Dress Code of the
Nursing Department (Policy 5.2.3) as well as the dress code standard set by the
Infection Control Committee for the Unit.

PROCEDURE

1•

2.

3.

Responsible Individual

Kidney Dialysis Staff who give
patient care or who come in
contact with potential con
taminants.

Action

Wears the disposable scrubs provided
by the hospital.
Changes scrubs dally or when soiled
by blood or other body secretions.
Wears w"-up jackets during "on "
and "0ft procedures and other times
where contamination is likely to
occur.

4. Wears warm-up jackets or staff
owned Lab Coat when leaving the
Unit.

I~

2/15/89
Medical Director Medical Director CEO
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SUBJECT

SOURCE

POLICY AND PROCEDURES MANUAL

HANDLING AND DISPOSAL OF
WASTES AND CONTAMINANTS

DIALYSIS LEADERSHIP TEAM
•

SECTlO'"

INFECTION CONTROL
VOL. POLICY NUMBER

VI .11
EFFECTIVE

2/79
..EVISION

6/83, 1/87, 2/89
REVIEWED

1/84, 1/85, 1/86, 1/87, 2/8~

POLICY

Wastes, contaminants and contaminated items will be handled by personnel in the
Dialysis Unit in such a way so as to prevent crosscontamination within the Dialysis
Area and with adjacent Units.

PROCEDURE

Ii .
'-'I

Responsible Individual

All nurses, technicians and nursing
assistants

Action

1. Place all laundry for removal in
non-leaking bags.

2. Double bag all solid waste into a
trash can liner, and then into a bio
hazardous trash bag. All bags are the
placed into a dumpster for collection
by Environmental Services.

3. Clean all bedside equipment after use
with the proper solution.

4. Flush no blood into the sewage system.
It is autoclaved by the Hospital and
incinerated.

5. Store any blood and serum samples only
in the Dialysis Unit lab refrigerator.

2/15/89
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND ClINICC
BOARD OF GOVERNORS FINANCE COMMITTEE

February 22~ 1989

MINUTES

ATTENDANCE:

Present:

Not Present:

Staff:

CAll TO ORDER:

Edward Ciriacy~ M.D.
Robert Dickler
Clifford Fearing
Elwin Fraley, M.D.
Jerry Meil ahn
Roger Paschke
Vic Vikmanis

Erwin Goldfine
Barbara O'Grady

Kay Fuecker
Greg Hart
Teri Hol berg
Nancy Janda
Nels Larson
Dan Rode

On February 22, 1989 the Finance Conmittee was called to order by Mr. Jerry
Meilahn at 11:10 A.M.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES:

The Board of Governors Finance Committee seconded and passed a motion to
approve the minutes of the January 25, 1989 meeting as written.

JULY l~ 1988 THROUGH JANUARY 31~ 1989 FINANCIALS:

Mr. Cliff Fearing reported that UMHC has continued a higher length of stay and
high use -of ancillary services in January. Year-to.;date admissions are 3.9%
over budget. Length of stay year-to-date is 8.4%. The average daily census'~

was 434 as compared to 444 in January and 437 for the first 18 days of ."
February. The average length of stay was 9.1 days as compared to a budgeted
level of 7.8. Clinic visits were 8.5% over budget. Patient care charges



through January were 12.3% over budget. The Hospital's Statement of
Operations shows total revenue over expense of $1,446~999 for a favorable
variance of $1,655,661.

UNIVERSITY INTERNAL AUDIT:

Mr. Nels Larson and Mr. Cliff Fearing reviewed the December, 1988 University
Internal Audit Department report. Eleven recommendations from the 1985 audit
and 8 recommendations from the 1987 audit were considered by the auditors not
to be implemented. All recommendations were procedural in nature. The
Finance Committee noted the sensitivity of the audit reports and the Board of
Governors need to be kept abreast of these reports. The hospi tal control
issues noted in the audit will be implemented when time and money become
available.

The Board of Governors Fi nance Commi ttee seconded and passed a moti on to
accept the recommendations of the University Internal Audit and the Hospital
response as written.

PEAT MARWICK MANAGEMENT LETTER:

Mr. Cliff Fearing reviewed the recommendations of the external auditor, Peat
Marwick Main & Co. The report did not contain any material weaknesses in
i nterna1 accounti ng control. Recommendati ons concerni ng thi rd party program
activity logs and third party contractual and settlement accounts were
itemized and discussed. The installation of an automated third party claims
management system will help to resolve both recommendations. Peat Marwick
wi 11 return to di scuss the system and revi ew progress at the end of the 3rd
quarter with Hospital management.

FIVE YEAR ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ANALYSIS:

Mr. Cliff Fearing noted the trends and actions being implemented by UMHC to
target accounts receivables at about 100 days by June, 1989.

Mr. Dan Rode reviewed a 5-year trend analysis on receivable days. He noted~

relevant to January's receivables, that there is a traditional decline in
c1 aims processi ng experi enced by UMHC from November through February as a
result of the various holidays. Currently, UMHC's processing is affected by:
1} considerable manual proccessing; 2) a very antiquated State Medicaid System
(to be converted by 1991); 3} extensive follow-up requirements with third
parties. Medicare has slowed down itls processing times as have Blue Cross
and the_ HMO's. Commercial Insurers have delayed their processing by
requesting additional "information" from policy holders and hospitals. (UMHC
presently has over $ 1.2 million in claims returned for medical information.)
Increased, information obtained at patient admission will speed-up this
proccess. Discussions continue with the HMO's to attempt to guarantee a
turnaround claims time-table.
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DEBT PRINCIPLE DISCUSSION:

Mr. Cliff Fearing reviewed the UMHC recommended debt guidelines and the
recently passed University debt guidelines. The debt level ratio in
determining a credit rating should be at least 2.0 to 1.0. Currently~ U~'HC
has a reasonable debt servi ce coverage rati 0 (2.3 to 1) as of 12/31/89 and
should strive to maintain this ratio above 2.0 to 1. The current University
debt is $300 million including approximately $172 million of UMHC debt.
University guidelines call for total long-term indebtedness not to result in
debt service exceeding 5% of unrestricted current funds revenue. That
guideline would provide a $400 million University debt limit. Any additional
UMHC debt woul d have to be explored wi th the Vi ce Presi dent for Fi nance.
Types of debt that may be available include leases~ limited financing for
expanded or new revenue sources ~ shorter term borrowi ng and shorter term
variable rate bonds. UMHC should probably limit its borrowing to these
purposes and utilize debt capacity within University guidelines.

Thi s i tern wi 11 be brought back to the Commi ttee and the Board as part of an
updated package of recommended financial guidelines for UMHC.

1989-90 BUDGET OVERVIEW:

Mr. Cliff Fearing and Mr. Nels Larson reviewed the preparations for the 1989-
90 Operating BUdget. The increase is presently targeted for 7 - 8.5%~ 'Ie :J""""
prob1ems impacti ng the budget are an increased 1ength of stay ~ a sid'r "
patient population~ softened admissions in the last 45 days~ high ancilla,
utilization, and decrease in commercial payors, and employee compensation
increases.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE POLICY REVISION:

Mr. Greg Hart reviewed the proposed cpaital expenditure pol icy changes that
outline the handling of capital equipment acquired through lease arrangements.
Mr. Hart proposed that "the annual capital budget should include lease
payments in the amount anticipated for payment in the budget year" •••
"Expenditures associated \f/ith lease arrangments shall be reported over the
term of the 1ease ~ as payments are made." Some mi nor changes to defi ni ti ons
were also suggested.

The Board of Governors Fi nance Commi ttee seconded and passed a moti on to
approve the changes to the Capital Expenditure Policy as submitted.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE REPORT:

Mr. Greg Hart reviwed the Capital Expenditure Report for the period July 1,
1988 throvgh December 31~ 1989. Actual expeses for the first six months were
somewhat less than planned.
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c ADJOURNMENT:

There being no further business, the February 22, 1989 meeting of the Board of
Governors Finance Committee was adjourned at 1:05 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

~~
Kay F. Fuecker
Board of Governors Office

...
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND ClDJ.IC
JOINT MEETING OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE AND BOARD OF GOVERNORS

April 10, 1989

MINUTES

ATTENDANCE:

Not Present: Robert Nickoloff
Barbara O'Grady

Present:

Staff:

CAll TO ORDER:

Finance Committee

Carol Campbell
Edward Ciriacy, M.D.
Robert Dickler
Clifford Fearing
Elwin Fraley, L'.D.
Jerry t~eilah'

Gus Donhowe
Kay Fuecker
Greg Hart
Teri Holberg
Nancy Janda
Nels larson
Barbara Tebbitt

Board of Gjvernors

leonard C. Bienias
David M. Brown, M.D.
Paula Clayton, M.D.
Phyllis Ellis
Robert latz
Davi d link
Cherie Perlmutter

Erwin L. Goldfine
George Heenan
B. Kristine Johnson
James Moller, M.D.

The joint Finance and Board of Governors meeting was called to order by
Mr. Jerry Meilahn, Chairman of Finance Committee, on April 10, 1989 at 1:05
p.m.

1989-90 BUDGET:

Mr. Robe~ Dickler noted that the 1989-90 UMHC budget is brought before the
Finance Committee and Board of Governors for information and discussion at
this time. The budget will be submitted for rate increase approval to the
Finance Committee and Board of Governors at the April meetings and full
budget approval will be sought in May.
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Mr. Dickler reported that increases in compensation levels due to contract
negotiations in all areas, and rapid changes in resource consumption due to
increases in the average length of stay and in high ancillary utilization
levels, are two areas that will impact UMHC·s expenditures in this year and
the 1989-90 bUdget year.

Mr. Clifford Fearing reported that the 1989-90 bUdget was developed with
the following set of assumptions:

Demand Analysis - The overall average length of stay has increased from a
budgeted level in 1988-89 of 7.7 to an actual level of 8.2 days through
February 1989. Admissions are 4.4% above bUdget. As a result of these
increases inpatient census for 1989-90 has been budgeted at 18,850
admissions and 158,100 patient days, with a projected average daily census
of 443.

Ancillary Service Utilization - The projected increases for 1989-90 in
anc111ary serV1ce revenue reflects the projected decline in inpatient
admissions levels and the decline in ancillary utilization for low acuity
patient days.

Deduction from Changes -

Medicare Prospective Payment System

Mr. Fearing reported that the budget is based on the following
assumptions:

a} a 3.2% payment rate increase on DRG's;
b} an indirect medical education payment reduction of 30%,
c} a reduction of 10% in outpatient reimbursement for Ambulatory

Surgery Center and radiology services; and
d} the capital cost payments will be reduced to 80% of actual

costs.

Medical Assistance and General Assistance Medical Care

Payment rates are expected to increase 5.7% effective July 1, 1989.

HMO/PPO Discounts

Mr. Fearing noted reimbursement has dropped below 80% of charges
during the last few months, but it is projected there will be a net
increase of 2% for budget year 1989-90 bringing the total back to the
80% level.

Other Operating Revenue - Moderate changes expected in the 1989-90 budget
year w1ll affect most of the other operating revenues for a budgeted
increas~in other operating revenues of approximately $1,068,000.

Expenditure Summary - Salary increases for 1989-90 would consist of a 12%
1ncrease for nurs1ng and a 6% increase for all other employees. All other
expenditures are expected to increase 5.9% overall.

Non-Operating Revenue - Projected inflationary increases on appropriations
1S S.Ot. It 1S also assumed that in 1989-90 the appropriation will no
longer earn interest income for the Hospital.
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Fiscal Year 1989-90 Price and Revenue Increases - Mr. Fearing reported that
the 1989-90 budget presented to the Board is based on a 7.5% price. "~.
increase, which would result in total patient charges of $340,467,000. ~

Administration may recommend a larger increase at the April Board meeting.

Capital Expenditures - Mr. Fearing reported that it is projected the
Hospltat Wltt spend $17,606,000 from its reserves in 1989-90. $4,700,000
will be used for projects already approved by the Board (CUHCC, MRI,
Surgery Pathology and Masonic Hospital remodeling), $5,100,000 for new
projects, $6,100,000 for Unit J expansion and Mayo renovation, and
$1,600,000 for equipment approved but not purchased in 1988-89. Operating
cash flows in 1989-90 will provide $8,300,000 for equipment replacement and
minor remodeling, and $3,100,000 for debt service on equipment and bonds is
also required next year.

Mr. Fearing reported that since the last Board meeting Medicare indicated
it will be disallowing the majority of the interest on Unit J as an
allowable expense. Medicare's position is that the Hospital borrowed more
money than necessary for the Unit J Project, as explained under a separate
memorandum to the Board, and that this adjustment may reduce Medicare
reimbursement for 1988-89 by $800,000.

For 1988-89 another adjustment will need to be made because of a recently
discovered error in last year's audit. This adjustment will reduce Blue
Cross receivables by $1,600,000 for this year and has been incorporated in
the 1988-89 financial projections.

Mr. Greg Hart brought to the attention of the Board that even with a 7.5%
price increase there will be a negative cash flow of approximately
$5,500,000 for fiscal year 1989-90, and UMHC will attempt to regain
$1,000,000 of the 1988-89 projected loss in 1989-90.

To help in reducing this negative cash flow, Mr. Hart reported that a
consulting firm, McFaul and Lyons, has been hired to assist the Hospital in
reducing supply expenditures. Mr. Hart stated this firm has been used by a
number of hospitals with very favorable results. With their assistance
UMHC is targeting a $2,000,000 reduction in non-salary expenditures. It is
also expected that $2,000,000 of the $6,500,000 will be eliminated through
improvements in receivables. The remaining $2,500,000 would be eliminated
by the reduction of approximately than seventy full time equivalents. This
can be accomplished without layoffs.

Other suggestions for reducing the negative cash flow consisted of
proposing a 1989-90 bUdget with a range of 7.5% to 9.5% for the rate
increase. It was also proposed that UMHC request an increase in level of
appropriations brought before the legislature in future years.

There being no further discussion, the April 10, 1989 meeting was adjourned
at 2:15 p,.m.

Respectfully submitted,

%/~~y
Teri Hol berg
Recording Secretary
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

April 26, 1989

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvarci Street at East River Road
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Board of Governors

Clifford P. Fearing

Report of Operations for the Period
July 1, 1988 through March 31, 1989

The Hospital's operations through the month of March continue to
reflect both inpatient admissions and outpatient visit activity
that are above budgeted levels although the month of March saw a
decline in inpatient census levels. Both ancillary and routine
revenue are above budgeted levels for the month of March and year
to-date.

INPATIENT CENSUS: For the month of March, inpatient admissions
totaled 1,607, which was 34 below budgeted admissions of 1,641.
Our overall average length of stay for the month was 8.6 days.
Patient days for March totaled 13,931 and were 1,414 days over
budget. The decrease in admission levels from budget was primarily
in the areas of Gynecology, Ophthalmology, and Pediatrics. It was
partially offset by an increase in Medicine.

To recap our year-to-date inpatient census:

1987-88 1988-89 1988-89 %
Actual Budget Actual Variance Var

Admissions 14,237 13,828 14,105 277 2.0
Patient Days 113,708 106,800 119,838 13,038 12.2
Avg Length of stay 8.0 7.7 8.5 0.8 10.4
Avg Daily Census 413.5 389.8 437.4 47.6 12.2
Percent Occupancy 71.3 67.6 75.2 7.6 11.2

OUTPATIENT CENSUS: Clinic visits for the month of March totaled
23,488 which was 244, or 1.0%, over budgeted visits of 23,244.
Areas· iri . which actual visits were significantly over budget
included Orthopedics, Adult Psych, Family Practice and Masonic Day
Hospital. The increases were offset by decreases in OB/GYN,
Medicine, ... and Ophthalmology. Community University Health Care
Center (CUHCC) visits for the month of March totaled 4,721, which
was 158, or 3.5%, over budgeted visits of 4,563, while Home Health
visits of 1,113 for the month were 298, or 36.5%, above budgeted
visits of 815.

HEALTH SCIENCES
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REPORT OF OPERATIONS
MARCH 1989
PAGE 2

To recap our year-to-date outpatient census:

1987-88 1988-89 1988-89 %
Actual Budget Actual Variance Var

Clinic Visits 194,130 195,731 200,852 5,121 2.6
CUHCC Visits 36,228 37,302 34,720 (2,582) (6.9)
HHA visits 6,874 7,207 9,083 1,876 26.0

FINANCIAL OPERATIONS: The Hospital's Statement of operations shows
revenues over expenses by $42,452, an unfavorable variance of
$1,331,478.

Patient care charges through March totaled $233,234,035, which was
12.1% over budget. Routine revenue was 15.5% over bUdget and
reflects our year-to-date favorable patient day variance.

Ancillary revenue was $16,808,243 ;ve budget (10.9%) and
reflected the favorable variance in bach admissions a:, clinic
visits. Inpatient ancillary revenue has averaged $8,,08 per
admission compared to the bUdgeted average of $7,982 per admission.
outpatient revenue per clinic visit has averaged $227 compared to
the bUdgeted average of $225.

Operating expenditures through March totaled $203,374,577 and were
$9,821,216 (5.1%) over budgeted levels of $193,553,361. The
overall unfavorable variance relates primarily to the increased
demand for patient services, and is reflected in higher personnel
costs and patient care supplies (drugs, blood, and medical supplies
and services).

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: The balance in patient accounts receivable
as of March 31, 1989, totaled $91,944,891 and represented 101.4
days of revenue outstanding. The overall decrease in )ur patient
receivables in March of 5.5 days occurred primarily L:; Minnesota
Medical Assistance and Medical Assistance - Other states.

BOARD DESIGNATED ASSETS: In March, because of arbitrage
limitations on interest earnings, we transferred $21,765,000 from
the Trustee to the University. This move will enable us to earn
a higher rate of interest on those funds.

CONCWSION: The Hospital's overall operating position for the
month of March is positive, reflecting net revenues greater than
operating. expenditures. The result is a slight improvement in our
overall pbsition in February. We will continue to monitor our
demand for service closely and make those operating changes that .~

are necessary and appropriate. ~
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL &CLINIC

(.., EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITY

FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1, 1988 TO MARCH 31, 1989

Variance
1988-89 1988-89 OVer/-Under Variance
Budgeted Actual Budget %

... -......... ........................ . .... _...... _--- ................
Patient Care Charges 5208,135,349 5233,234,036 525,098,687 12.1%

Deductions from Charges 35,997,050 52,839,594 516,842,544 46.8%

Other Operating Revenue 6,451,699 7,101,423 S649,n4 10.1%
... _- ... -.... _..... _---- ... ...... __ .... _- .. ...... _-

Total Operating Revenue 178,589,998 187,495,865 8,905,867 5.0%

Total Expenditures 193,553,361 203,374,577 9,821,216 5.1%
.. .. .. ... .... .... ........ ........................ _ .. _----_._ .... . .... _-_ ..

Net Operating Revenue (14,963,363) (15,878,712) (915,349) -6.1%

Non-Operating Revenue
and Expenses 16,137,293 17,540,604 1,403,311 8.7%

................. ........................ . ......... _- ..... .. ...............

(.,
Revenue Over/Under

Expense $1,173,930 $1,661,892 $487,962
........................ . ... _--- ...... --_._-- .....

Prior Year BC/BS Adjustment (1,619,440)
... __ ......... _......

Adjusted Revenue Over/(Under) Expense 42,452

Variance
1988-89 1988-89 OVer/-Under Variance
Budgeted Actual Budget %

.. ...... ...... .. ........ ........................ ---_ ......... _ .. _-- ...

Acinissions 13,828 14,105 277 2.0%

Patient Days 106,800 119,838 13,038 12.2%

Average Daily Census 389.8 437.4 47.6 12.2%

Average Length of Stay 7.7 8.5 0.8 10.4%

percen~age Occupancy 67.6 75.2 7.6 11.2%

Outpatient Clinic Visits 195,731 200,852 5, 121 2.6%
;"

(..,
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~ UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
C~-,A J TWIN CITIES

Apri 1 21, 1989

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Harvard Street at East River Road
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Members of the Board of Governors

Robert Dickler
General Director

1989-90 Budget

The enclosed materials are essentially the same that we provided you for
the special Finance Committee meeting on April 10, 1989. We have however
incorporated the changes necessary to bring the 1989-90 budget to a
positive cash position of $959,000. Assuming a 7.5% rate increase the
changes incorporate a $2,000,000 reduction in accounts receivable, a
$2,000,000 reduction in supplies and expenses, and a $2,500,000 reduction
in salaries and fringe benefits. Salaries and fringe benefits were
decreased by reducing the full time equivalent base from 4,153 to 4,070 for
1989-90. We believe these reductions can occur through attrition before
July 1, 1989 and therefore will not require other action to accomplish this
objective.

We are also providing a 9.5% rate increase scenario which will provide a
$2,700,000 cash flow budget for 1989-90. Due to the uncertainties of
Federal reimbursement and compensation levels, we believe it is prudent to
seek your approval for a 9.5% rate increase for next year. However, it is
our intent to put a 7.5% rate increase in place on July 1, 1989 and only
increase the rates over 7.5% if compensation levels and/or Federal
reimbursements are such that the higher rates become necessary.

As we discussed on April 10, 1989, we are seeking your approval of our rate
increase at the April 26, 1989 meeting to be able to comply with the rate
review program sixty day notice requirement for our July 1, 1989 rate
increase. We will seek your endorsement of our total budget at the May
meetings and should it become necessary or appropriate to reduce our rate
increases we can reduce them without a minimum notice to the rate review
program.

We look forward to discussing this with you on April 26, 1989. If you have
questions in the interim, please contact us at your convenience •

...
/th
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c UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC
BUDGET LETTER
1989-90 BUDGET

The 1989-90 Budget has been developed with the following set of assumptions:

1988-89 Budget Base

In projecting the 1989-90 fiscal year budget elements, the current experience in each category
was used as the starting point to determine expected 1989-90 results. As described below and
shown in the attached schedules, forecast admissions, patient days, clinic visits, expenses,
revenues, and revenue deductions have been based on current year experience. Current year
experience has then been adjusted for changes in projected volume, mix, and intensity of
services, and new and pending reimbursement regulations. The following are general
descriptions of how the major elements in the 1989·90 budget were projected:

•

•

•

Demand Analysis:

For the 1988-89 fiscal year we had developed a budget of 18,700 admissions and 143,700
patient days. Using our actual experience through January, 1989, we are projecting 19,331
admissions and 159,000 patient days. The increase in admission levels occurred in more
than half of the clinical service areas, with the most significant increase occurring in
Medicine. Several areas experienced actual declines in admissions, including
Ophthalmology and Surgery. The 10.6% increase in patient days reflects our significant
rise in the overall average length of stay from 7.7 days to 8.2.

The 1989-90 census projections reflect an overall stable level of demand but with declines
in specific services, such as Medicine, Otolaryngology and Surgery. These declines reflect
changes in clinical staff or programs. In addition, we are assuming an aggressive
utilization review process with a resultant decline in low-acuity patient days. Inpatient
census for 1989·90 has been budgeted at 18,860 admissions and 158,100 patient days.

Schedules I, II, and III summarize the demand forecasts for 1988-89 and 1989-90.

Ancillary Service Utilization

The 1989-90 budget for ancillary service revenue reflects the projected decline in inpatient
admission levels and the decline in ancillary utilization for our low acuity patient days.
In the 1989-90 budget year we anticipate continued growth in several programs, including
Bone Marrow Transplants, Kidney-Pancreas Transplants and Pancreas Transplants. New
programs will also be starting in the outpatient clinics, specifically, Microsurgery, Low
Back Functional Restoration, and Eating Disorders.

Deductions from Charges

Schedule IV is a summary of the expected deductions from revenue for fiscal years 1988
89 and 1989·90. The fiscal 1989-90 projection is based on current experience as well as
pending "legislative and regulatory changes relating to the Medicare and Medicaid
Programs..

o Medic&le Prospective Payment System (PPS)

Assumptions affecting UMHC payments include the following:
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•

•

1) A 3.2% payment rate increase (4.7% market basket less 1.5%) on the DRG rate,
eff ective October 1, 1989.

2) A reduction in the indirect medical education factor from 7.7% to 5.5%, effective
October 1, 1989.

3) A reduction of 10% in outpatient reimbursement for Ambulatory Surgery Center
and -radiology services, effective July 1, 1989.

4) A recognition of the Graduate Medical Education limitation on direct medical
education factor based on fiscal year 1985 cost per FTE adjusted for inflation.

5) Capital costs are reduced from a 15% reduction to a 25% reduction effective
October 1, 1989.

o Medical Assistance (Medicaid) and General Assistance Medical Care (GAMC)

Payments will continue to be based on the 39 diagnostic categories set up by the State
Department of Human Services (DHS). We are assuming a continued distinction in
payment rates between AFDC and non-AFDC patients, with a 5.7% increase in those
rates effective July I, 1989. In addition, we are assuming the GAMC ratable reduction
rates will be eliminated as of June 30, 1989.

o HMO/PPO Discounts

The major contracts with HMO's and PPO's include the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
AWARE contract, Physicians Health Plan (PHP), Group Health, Share, and Med Centers.
For the budget year we are assuming that the payment levels in place for the calendar .,
1990 contracts (80.7%) will reflect a slight improvement over the current payment levels ...."
of 78.7%.

Other Operating Revenue

Schedule V is a summary of projected operating revenues from sources other than patient
care. The increase in other operating revenue projected for the 1988-89 fiscal year is
primarily due to an increase in the reference lab and pro fee revenues over the original
1988-89 budget levels. Moderate changes expected in the 1989-90 budget year will affect
most of the other operating revenues for a budgeted increase in revenue of approximately
$1,068,000.

Expenditure Summary

Schedule VI is a comparative summary of expenditures projected for 1988-89 and budgeted
for 1989-90. The expenditure levels have been determined using December, 1988, year
to-date actual experience as a basis for projection. Although pay plans for employees have
not been finalized, we have incorporated salary and wage increases that appear consistent
with those in the community and the University pay plans. The following inflationary
assumptions were used in budgeting 1989-90:

Inflation %

Salaries: 8.9%

This rite assumes a 12% increase for nursing classification~,and a 6% increase
for all other employees, effective July 1, 1989. These salary increases include
adjustments for step increases, pay equity, and marketplace range moves. The
percent increase for each specific category has not yet been determined.



•

Fringe Benefits
Academic Contract (Salary only)
Resident Contract
Physician Compensation
Laundry & Linen
Raw Food
Drugs
Blood & Derivatives
Medical Supplies
Utilities
Insurance
Rental
Maintenance & Repair
Campus G & A
General Supplies & Expenses

Non-Operating Revenue

Inflation %

5.5%
5.0%
4.9%
6.0%
5.2%
6.0%
2.4%
5.7%
3.6%
5.7%

20.4%
3.4%
5.4%

10.1%
4.8%

Schedule VII is a summary of expected appropriations and other non-patient revenues for
fiscal years 1988-89 and 1989-90. The increase in non-operating revenue projected for the
1988·89 fiscal year is primarily due to an increase in interest income on reserves over the
original 1988-89 budget levels. The projection for inflationary increases on the
appropriations is 5.0%. We are also assuming that in the 1989-90 fiscal year the
appropriations will no longer earn interest income for the Hospital. The appropriations
will continue to be received by the Hospital on a monthly basis.

Fiscal Year 1989-90 Price and Revenue Increases

The price increase proposed for 1989-90 is 7.5% and results in an increase in patient charges
of approximately $31,504,000. It brings total patient charges to $340,467,000. The
Comparative Statement of Operations and Operating Cash Flow on Schedule VIII summarizes
our projected position for the 1989-90 fiscal year.

Capital Expenditures

Capital expenditures that will be provided from operating cash flows in 1989-90 for recurring
equipment replacement and minor remodeling will be $7,876,000. In addition, $3,131,000 will
be spent for debt service on equipment and the bonds, and parking ramp amortization.

In addition to those capital expenditures provided from operating cash flow, we are projecting
that we will spend $17,606,000 from Hospital reserves. Within this total is $4,712,000 for the
completion of projects that have received Board of Governors approval (CUHCC, MRI,
Surgical Pathology, and Masonic Hospital remodeling), $5,120,000 for renovation/equipment
projects that have yet to be brought to the Board for approval (Neuroradiology upgrade,
computer up.grade, CT Scanner, Heart Cath, Lithotripter), $6,140,000 for planning and
architecture fees with regard to Unit J expansion and Mayo renovation, and $1,634,000 of
recurring equipment items funded from 1988/89.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC
FOR FISCAL YEARS 1988-89 AND 1989-90 SCHEDULE I
COMPARATIVE DEMAND A'; ALYSIS
INPATIENT ADMISSIONS

1988/89 1988/89 1989/90
PLANNED PROJECTED BUDGET

ADMITS ADMITS ~DMITS

CLINICAL RESEARCH 465 439 439

DENTISTRY 57 43 43

DERMATOLOGY 16 60 70

FAMILY PRACTICE 16 34 34

GYNECOLOGY 1,332 1,300 1,267

MEDICINE 4,276 5,014 4,594

NEWBORN 307 357 357

NEUROLOGY 334 401 401

NEUROSURGERY 84~' 951 926

OBSTETRICS 553 614 614

-.JOPHTHALMOLGY 935 496 543

ORTHOPEDICS 1,206 1,182 1,282

OTOLARYNGOLOGY 416 349 275

PEDIATRICS 2,969 3,084 3,083

PM&R 162 209 209

PSYCHIATRY-ADULT 770 856 856

PSYCHIATRY-CHILD 85 109 109

RADIATION THERAPY 3 4 4

RADIOLOGY 10 10

SURGERY 3,103 2,947 2,872

UROLOGY 845 872 872

TOTAL HOSPITAL 18,700 19,331 18,860
======== ======== ======-==..
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, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC
FOR FISCAL YEARS 1988-89 AND 1989-90 SCHEDULE II
COMPARATIVE DEMAND ANALYSIS
PATIENT DAYS

1988/89 1988/89 1989/90
PLANNED PROJECTED BUDGET

DAYS DAYS DAYS

CLINICAL RESEARCH 1,490 1,759 1,759

DENTISTRY 109 94 94

DERMATOLOGY 149 577 674

FAMILY PRACTICE 61 217 217

GYNECOLOGY 6,235 7,081 7,025

MEDICINE 31,298 35,040 35,366

NEWBORN 1,036 1,144 1,144

NEUROLOGY 1,963 2,978 2,978

NEUROSURGERY 6,369 6,659 6,459

OBSTETRICS 2,577 2,323 2,323

C OPHTHALMOLGY 2,822 1,516 1,660

ORTHOPEDICS 7,333 6,725 7,294

OTOLARYNGOLOGY 1,677 1,262 995

PEDIATRICS 30,222 33,351 33,351

PM&R 3,260 4,404 4,404

PSYCHIATRY-ADULT 14,140 15,624 15,624

PSYCHIATRY-CHILD 1,728 3,186 3,186

RADIAnON THERAPY 6 8 8

RADIOLOGY 42 42

SURGERY 27,975 31,704 30,191

UROLOGY 3,249 3,306 3,306

TOTAL HOSPITAL 143,700 159,000 158,100
========= ========= =========

;,
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC
FOR FISCAL YEARS 1988-89 AND 1989-90
COMPARATIVE DEMAND ANALYSIS
CLINIC VISITS

SCHEDULE III

1988/89 1988/89 1989/90
PLANNED PROJECTED BUDGET

AMBULATORY CARE VISITS VISITS VISITS

CLINIC VISITS 228,272 233,103 240,360

EMERGENCY ROOM VISITS 15,716 16,626 17,457

RADIATION THERAPY VISITS 18,537 16,803 16,803

AMBULATORY SURGERY VISITS 3,575 3,768 3,580

TOTAL 266,100 270,300 278,200
========= ========- =========

COMMUNITY UNIVERSITY
HEALTH CARE CENTER 50,000 46,700 46,700

HOME HEALTH 9,600 11,800 11,800
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University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Deductions from Charges
For Fiscal Years 1988-89 and 1989-90

SCHEDULE IV

1988-89
PLANNED 1988-89 1989-90
BUDGET PROJECTION BUDGET
------------ ------------ ------------

Billing Adjustments $8,692,000 $10,794,000 $11,479,000

HMO/PPO Discounts 7,346,000 16,125,000 15,080,000

Government Contractual 29,115,000 38,198,000 48,573,000
Adjustments

C Charitable Care 550,000 550,000 550,000

Provision for 2,968,000 3,785,000 4,171,000
Uncollectables

------------ ------------ ------------
TOTAL $48,671,000 $69,452,000 $79,853,000

============= ============ ============
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University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
other operating Revenue Summary
For Fiscal Years 1988-89 and 1989-90

SCHEDULE V

1988-89
PLANNED 1988-89 1989-90

BUDGET PROJECTION BUDGET
------------ ------------ ------------

Food Services $1,528,000 $1,528,000 $1,627,000

Parking Services 576,000 700,000 714,000

Department Non-Patient 48,000 119,000 77,000

CHCC Grants 1,105,000 1,168,000 1,269,000

Reference Lab Income 1,487,000 1,790,000 1,958,000

Pro Fees -- Net Revenue 1,533,000 1,782,000 2,056,000

X-Ray Silver Salvage 0 (39,000) 40,00C ~
Interest Income from 2,407,000 2,361,000 2,736,000

Bond Proceeds
------------ ------------- ------------

TOTAL $8,684,000 $9,409,000 $10,477,000
============ ============= ============
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University of Minnesota Hospital &Clinic
EXpenditure Summary: 1988-89 Projection vs. 1989-90 Budget SCHEDULE VI
For Fiscal Years 1988-89 and 1989-90

1988-89
Planned 1988-89 Percent 1989-90 Increase! Percent
Budget Projection Variance Variance Budget Decrease Change

........................... ... ..... --_ .. _- ................ ....... _....... . .. __ ........... .. ........................ ..................
EXPENDITURES ,

Salaries $106,821,000 $114,595,000 $7,774,000 7.3% $123,859,000 $9,264,000 8.1%

Fringe Benefits 24,605,000 24,288,000 (317,000) -1.3% 27,976,000 3,688,000 15.2%

Academic Contracts 2,128,000 2,115,000 (13,000) -0.6% 2,235,000 120,000 5.7%

Resident Contracts 5,907,000 5,726,000 (181,000) -3.1% 6,242,000 516,000 9.0%

Physician Compensation 3,056,000 2,989,000 (67,000) -2.2% 3,167,000 178,000 6.0%
..................... _- ............. _. ........................ .............. ..................

TOTAL SALARY, F.B., & FEES $142,517,000 $149,713,000 $7,196,000 5.0% $163,479,000 $13,766,000 9.2%

Laundry &linen 2,418,000 2,295,000 (123,000) -5.1% 2,395,000 100,000 4.4%

Raw Food 1,760,000 1,786,000 26,000 1.5% 1,946,000 160,000 9.0%

Drugs 18,140,000 18,849,000 709,000 3.9% 20,366,000 1,517,000 8.0%

Blood &Blood Derivatives 8,255,000 10,193,000 1,938,000 23.5% 11,343,000 1,150,000 11.3%

Medical Supplies &Services 21,318,000 24,701,000 3,383,000 15.9% 26,628,000 1,927,000 7.8%

Utilities 5,923,000 5,867,000 (56,000) -0.9% 6,256,000 389,000 6.6%

Insurance 1,383,000 1,000,000 (383,000) -27.7% 992,000 (8,000) -0.8%

Rental 3,700,000 3,798,000 98,000 2.6% 3,866,000 68,000 1.8%

Maintenance &Repair 4,475,000 4,677,000 202,000 4.5% 5,101,000 424,000 9.1%

Net Loss On Disposal Of Assets 0 31,000 31,000 24,000 a, 000) -22.6%

Campus Administration Expense 256,000 256,000 0 0.0% 282,000 26,000 10.2%

Depreciation 17,918,000 17,625,000 (293,000) -1.6% 18,283,000 658,000 3.7%

Interest 12,005,000 13,052,000 1,047,000 8.7% 13,038,000 (14,000) -0.1%

General Supplies &Expenses 18,408,000 20,181,000 1,m,OOO 9.6% 19,129,000 (1,052,000) -5.2%
....... _.... _... _- ......... .......... ...... ........ .... ............ ...... __ ..... .......................... .. ....................... ...................

TOTAL SUPPLIES AND EXPENSES $115,959,000 $124,311,000 $8,352,000 7.2% $129,649,000 $5,338,000 4.3%

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $258,476,000 $274,024,000 $15,548,000 6.0% $293,128,000 $19,104,000 7.0%
=============c sa::.:==:=:=== ============ -========- ============== ============ =========



university of Minnesota Hospital & Clinic
Non-Operating Revenue Summary
For Fiscal Years 1988-89 and 1989-90

1988-89
PLANNED
BUDGET

Appropriations $14,725,000

Interest on Appropriations 0

Interest Income on Reserves 5,258,000

Shared Services 101,000

"Investment Income Held 1,094,000
By Trustee

Other Investment Income 0

TOTAL $21,178,000
=============

·1988-89
PROJECTION

$14,883,000

~26,000

7,260,000

168,000

1,008,000

130,000

$23,575,000
=============

SCHEDULE VII

1989-90
BUDGET

$15,579,000

o

6,906,000

181,000

873,000

-----::~:-::.:.J
$23,669,000

=============
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL &CLINIC
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND SUMMARIZED OPERATING CASH FLOW SCHEDULE VIII
1988/89 ANNUAL BUDGET, CURRENT YEAR PROJECTION, 1989/90 BlI>GET .............

C ANNUAL CURRENT YEAR 1989/90 1989/90
BUDGET PROJECTION BUDGET a 1.075 BUDGET a 1.095... --- ...... ............ .............. .... _- ..........

Gross Patient Charges $281,419,000 $308,963,000 $340,467,000 $346,701,000

Deductions from Charges 48,671,000 69,452,000 79,853,000 83,513,000

Other Operating Revenue 8,684,000 9,409,000 10,477,000 10,476,000
.....•..... ........... •.......... ...........

Total Operating Revenue $241,432,000 $248,920,000 $271,091,000 $273,664,000

Expenditures
Salaries $106,821,000 $114,595,000 $123,859,000 $123,859,000
Fringe Benefits 24,605,000 24,288,000 27,976,000 27,976,000
Contract Compensation 11,091,000 10,830,000 11,644,000 11,644,000
Medical Supplies, Drugs, Blood 47,713,000 53,743,000 58,337,000 58,337,000
Campus Administration Expense 256,000 256,000 282,000 282,000
Depreciation 17,918,000 17,625,000 18,283,000 18,283,000
General Supplies &Expense 50,072,000 52,687,000 52,747,000 52,747,000

........... .....•..... ........... ......••...
Total Expenditures $258,476,000 .. $274,024,000 $293,128,000 $293,128,000

Net Revenue from Operations ($17,044,000) ($25,104,000) ($22,037,000) ($19,464,000)

Total Non·Operating Revenue
$15,579,000Appropriations $14,725,000 $14,883,000 $15,579,000

Accrued Interest on Appropriations 0 126,000 0 0
Interest Income on Reserves 5,258,000 7,260,000 6,906,000 6,906,000
Shared Services 101,000 168,000 181,000 181,000
Investment Income on Trustee Held Assets 1,094,000 1,008,000 873,000 873,000

C'
Other Investment Income 0 130,000 130,000 130,000

.......•..... .•........... ......•....... ........•.......
Total Non-Operating Revenues $21,178,000 $23,575,000 $23,669,000 $23,669,000

Revenue Over/-Under Expenses $4,134,000 ($1,529,000) $1,632,000 $4,205,000

Add Non-Cash Outlays:
Depreciation 17,918,000 17,625,000 18,283,000 18,283,000
University Support 300,000 156,000 182,000 182,000

Net Increase to Working Capital 863,000 2,272,000 2,539,000 2,539,000
....•........ ..........•.. ...•••......•• ........•••.•...

Total Funds Provided 23,215,000 18,524,000 22,636,000 25,209,000

Funds Appl ied

===-=:=-.:===- •••••••••••=-===

Increase in Accounts Receivable
Capital Expenditures:

Principal Payment on Fixed-Rate Bonds
Principal Payment on Equipment
Recurring Equipment and Renovation
Parking RlIq) Sinking Fund
Interest Income Committed to Capital Plan
Funding for Unit J

Total Funds Applied

Total Cash Available from Operations

5,891,000 4,307,000

2,815,000 2,815,000
1,014,000 1,014,000
8,000,000 7,591,000

76,000 76,000
5,258,000 5,258,000

0 0............. .............
23,054,000 21,061,000

$161,000 ($2,537,000)
==DZS"._===._ ======a======

3,051,000

2,215,000
840,000

7,876,000
76,000

5,550,000
2,069,000

21,677,000

$959,000

3,834,000

2,215,000
840,000

7,876,000
76,000

5,550,000
2,069,000

22,460,000

$2,749,000
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SCHEDULE IX

University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Board Designated Fund Activity

6-30-88 through 2-28-89

Unassigned

Assigned for
Construction
&Equipment Total

Balance at 6-30-88

Reclassification to Establish:
Cash and Invest. for Debt Service
Cash and Invest. for Working Capital

Subtotal: Balance after Recl~~sification

Investment Income on Reserves and
Appropriations

Transfer of Cash to Current Assets
for Abandonment Cost Note Payable

Transfers for:
Surgical Pathology Remodeling
Masonic Hospital Remodeling
Dermatology Clinic
Computer Upgrade
Neuroradiology Upgrade

Equipment Rollforward Reserve:
Net Transfer for 1987-88 Reserve

($2,214,600 less expenditures of
$689,600>

Expenditures:
C.U.H.C.C.
MRI II
Dermatology Clinic
Surgical Pathology
Plant Funds

Balance at 2-28-89

$66,710,000 $10,098,000 $76,808,000

<13,000,000> -0- <13,000,000>
<16,000,000> -0- <16,000,000>

$37,710,000 $10,098,000 $47,808,000

4,892,000 -0- 4,892,000

-0- < 2,500,000> < 2,50C ;('"'~

< 1,029,000> 1,029,000 -0-
< 600,000> 600,000 -0-
< 204,000> 204,000 -0-
< 850,000> 850,000 -0-
< 909,000> 909,000 -0-

< 1,525,000> 1,525,000 -0-

-0- < 319,000> < 319,000>
-0- < 270,000> < 270,000>
-0- < 176,000> < 176,000>
-0- < 93,000> < 93,000>

< 11 ,000> < 34,000> < 45,000>

$37,474,000 $11,823,000 $49,297,000
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SCHEDULE X

University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Board Designated Fund Activity

Projected 2-28-89 through 6-30-89

Unassigned Assigned Total

Balance at 2-28-89

Investment Income on Reserves

Transfer of Investment Income to
Working Capital Reserve

Projected Expenditures:
C.U.H.C.C.
MRI II
Dermatology Clinic
Surgical Pathology
Masonic Hospital Remodeling
Computer Upgrade
Planning &Architecture Fees
Equipment Rollforward Reserve:

Projected Expenditures against
1987-88 Reserve

Transfer of Unexpended 1987-88
Reserve

Transfer for Unexpended 1988-89
Capital BUdget

Projected Balance at 6-30-89

...

$37,474,000 $11,823,000 $49,297,000

2,494,000 -0- 2,494,000

< 2,128,000> -0- < 2,128,000>

< 50,000> < 50,000>
< 530,000> < 530,000>
< 597,000> < 597,000>
< 400,000> < 400,000>
< 400,000> < 400,000>
< 330,000> < 330,000>

< 200,000> < 200,000>

< 1,908,000> < 1,908,000>

250,000 < 250,000> -0-

1,634,000 1,634,000

$37,890,000 $ 8,992,000 $46,882,000
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SCHEDULE XI

Univer"ity of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
joard Designated Fund Activity

Projected 7-1-89 through 6-30-90

Unassigned Assigned Total

Projected Balance at 6-30-89 $37,890,000 $ 8,992,000 $46,882,000

Investment Income on Reserves 6,906,000 -0- 6,906,000

Transfer of Investment Income to
Working Capital Reserve < 1,356,000> -0- < 1,356,000>

Funding from Operations for Unit J 2,069,000 -0- 2,069,000

Transfer of Cash to Current Assets
for Abandonment Cost Note Payable -0- < 1,300,000> < 1,300,000>

Projected Expenditures:
C.U.H.C.C. < 100,000> < 981,000> < 1,081. "....
MRI II < 2,795,000> < 2,79::'

~Surgical Pathology -0- < 536,000> < 536,uvv-
Masonic Hospital < 100,000> < 200,000> < 300,000>
Neuroradiology Upgrade -0- < 909,000> ( 909,000>
Computer Upgrade < 969,000> < 969,000>
CT Scanner < 992,000> -0- < 992,000>
Heart Catheterization < 1,700,000> -t..,' '. < l,700,OG~>

Lithotripter < 550,000> -0- < 550,000>
Planning &Architecture Fees < 6,140,000> -0- < 6,140,000>
Equipment Rollforward Reserve -

Expenditure Against 1988-89 Reserve < 1,634,000> < 1,634,000>

Projected Balance at 6-30-90 $34,958,000 $ 637,000 $35,595,000
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
TWIN CITIES Harvard Street at East River Road

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

SUBJECT: Bad Debts - Third Quarter
Fiscal Year 1989

DATE: April 17, 1989

TO: UMHC Board of Governors

FROM: Clifford P. Fearing
Senior Associate Director, UMHC

The total amount recommended for bad debt for Hospital and Clinic accounts
receivable during the third quarter of 1988-89 is $923,257.76 represented by
1502 accounts. Bad debt recoveries during the period amounted to $4,810.44,
leaving a net charge-off of $918,447.32.

The net bad debts of $918,447.32 for the quarter were 1.18% of gross charges.
This compares to a budgeted level of bad debts of 1.05% ($735,076.00)

A statistical summary is attached along with a detailed description of losses
over $2,000.00 and recoveries over $200 for each month of the third quarter.

Year-to-date bad debts have amounted to $2,005,210.96 represented by 4432
accounts. Recoveries during this first half of this fiscal year amount to
$48,594.60, leaving a net charge-off of $1,956,616.36.

The net bad debts of $1,956,616.36 for the three quarters were 0.84% of gross
charges. This compares to a budgeted level of bad debts of 1.05%
($2,194,781.00).

Along with a year-to-date statistical summary, we have also included reports
with a breakdown of bad debts by residence and by the clinical services.

CPF:slw
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ttnVERSl'l'Y (p~ 1ID'r.tAL All) a.no:c

BAD DBB1" STA'l'IS'rICS

~ 1989 DIIQJQI IWDI 1989

~, 'lOmL
Less 'l!lan • of It>re D&l • of 'lOmL • of

IHPATIIR.' $2000 Accounts $2000 Accounts AlUm l1CaXIfl'S
Bad Debt (701) Write-<>ffs 40,789.13 87 283,852.08 36 324,641.21 123
Bad Debt (702) Charity care 24,381.35 54 199,252.94 13 223,634.29 67
Total 65,170.48 141 483,105.02 49 548,275.50 190
Recoveries (818.05) 7 (2,334.13) 1 _JJ,152.18) 8
Net Total $ 64,352.43 141* $ 480,770.89 49* $ 545,123.32 190*-

<Xn'PN1'IIRr
Bad Debt (701) Write-<>ffs 133,033.32 994 161,196.40 9 294,229.72 1003
Bad Debt (702) Charity care 61,553.16 302 19,199.38 7 80,752.54 309
Total 194,586.48 1296 180,395.78 16 374,982.26 1312
Recoveries (l,658.26) 25 <000.00> 0 (l,658.26) 25
Net Total 1.192,928.22 1296* $ 180,395.78 16*__$ 373,324.00 1312*

... _-------

IHPATIIR.' All) OUl'PATIENl'
'lOmL $ 257,280.65 1437* $ 661,166.67 65* ~_ 918,t47.32 1502*

m.rAL BAD DBBI.'S
Bad Debt (701) Write~ffs $ 173,822.45 1081 $ 445,048.48 45 $ 618,870.93 1126
Bad Debt (702) Charity care 85,934.51 356 218,452.32 20 304,386.83 376
Total 259,756.96 1437 663,500.80 65 923,257.76 1502
Recoveries (2,476.31> 32 (2,334.13) 1 (4,810.44) 33
m.rAL IBr BAD DBBr $ 257,280.65 1437* $ 661,166.67 65* .$. .91~447~ 1502*

NOTE: More than $2,000 amount includes legal settlements totaling $22,369.65

IOlARS IDXZI."I!D $ 135,076.00

*Net total of accounts do not include recoveries.

..J
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IlMIVIRSITt or mUSTOA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

lAD DI8T STATISTICS

mum 1919 THROUGI IlARCH 1989
TOTAL

. LISS TUH I or 1100 - I 0' 11000 • I 0' moo· I or 110,000 I I or Tl1m I or
1100 mOUlTS ,m ACCOUITS sun ACCOIJNTB n,m ACCOUITS ACCOUNTS AIIOUIT ACCOUITS

IIPATIINT ... _.,----_._-- .......... --- -.._----- ....... ---_ .. _-- .._---------- -------- -- ........... _.. --_ ... _- .... ------_ .. -.. -.. ---- .. -_ . . .... ---------
... Deht 11011 Write-Offs ~. . '1,099.33 Z8 UZ,84U5 48 116,843.65 II ,m,m.13 17 1154,211.65 , UZ4.641.ZI IZ3
lad Debt (10ZI Charilr fm '484.44 10 113,316.04 31 110,580.81 1 136,868.33 9 lIS2,384.61 4 UZ3,634.Z9 67

-..... _--_._._- ---- .................. .._ ..... __ ... _-_. _........ _-.---- -...... _--_ .. -- .. - ........ _... -----
Tohl lI,m.ll 38 '36,162.U 85 1Z1,4ZU2 18 '166,508.76 36 '316,m.Z6 13 '548, ZT5. 50 UO
lecOferiea 1185.711 5 11732.341 .

'0.00 0 (lZ,334.131 I '0.00 0 (13,152.181 1•
.. -------- .....- ------------- ---- .. --......... ---- .. -------- ....._------_.-

let Tohl 1I,I9U6 38 I 135,419.85 85 I UT,4ZUZ 18 1 11&4,174.63 36 1 '316,596.26 13 1 '545, 1Z3.32 UO

OUmmlT
... Debt (7011 Hrile-Offs 125,043.69 m m,m.35 360 115,719.28 IZ 124,663.1& 7 1136,532.61 Z m4,m.7~ 1003
la. Deht 170ZI Chari lr Care '5,939.97 114 1IB,113.75 153 l1,m.44 5 SU,191.38 I '0.00 0 180,752.51 309

..... -- ..-.... --- .. --- ....... _-- ...... ---- .... __ .......- . .. _-_._ .. __ ...
Total 130,983.66 766 1140,384.10 513 m,ZII.lZ 17 '13,863.14 II 1136,532.64 Z '371,982.26 IlIZ
lecorerie8 IIm.861 21 11911.401 4 '0.00 0 to.oO 0 '0.00 0 (11,658.261 15

.... _. __ ....... _. _.. _-- ..... _---- ...... __ ........ ---- .----- -_.. _--- -... -- ....... --- ... -
let Total 130,216 .80 766 I 1139,m.10 513 I m,m.a 11 1 143,153.14 14 1 1136,m.64 Z I 'lll,32UO IlIZ

TOTAL IP AID OP BAD DBnTIa. Debt (lOll Hrite-olls 126, ilJ.OZ 650 1115,116.50 401 '3Z,561.93 Z3 1154,304.19 1I 1290,741.29 II 1&18,870.91 II Z6
Ia. Deht (l021 C~aritJ Care 16,421.1\ 154 161,429.79 190 118,080.31 IZ 15',067.71 16 '16%,381.61 4 '304,316.83 376

-..........-.. --_ .. -..----- ..... -. ... ................ _...

Total m,m.43 801 1176,516.%9 598 150,513.%4 35 '210,371.90 50 '453,128.90 15 UZ3,257.76 150Z
lecoreriu 11172.17) 26 (11,703.741 , '0.00 0 (12,334.131 I 13.00 0 1'4,810.111 33

-_ ........... _---- ................ _-. ------- .. ---- -....---_ .....-.. - -- ...... -...... _-- ...-................
TOTAL lIT BAD DBBT III ,791.86 804 I 1174,84%.55 5981 150,643.21 351 1201,03UT 50 1 1453, 1Z8.l0 15 1 UlI,m .3Z 150Z

DOLLARS BUDGITBD '135,016.00

I let tolal 01 accounta .0 no include recoverie8 .

............



tmVBRSlft (F 1IDH9).rA II&'lmL All> CLIRIC

8M) DBBr SDTISrICS

JtI7 1989 DHXDI MlQI 1989

I' '.lmAL
Less DIan • of Ibre DIan • of iOmL • of

IRlWl'I!Rr $2000 Accounts $2000 Accounts NIDf1" HXXlOIl'S
Bad Debt (701) Write-Offs 142,442.21 313 612,538.92 82 754,981.13 395
Bad Debt (702) Charity care 58,337.58 121 381,815.14 39 440,152.72 160
Total 200,779.79 434 994,354.06 121 1,195,133.85 555
Recoveries (1,980 .17) 19 (31,642.33) 4 _JJJJ622.50) 23
Net Total $ 198,799.62 434* ~ 962~711.73. 121* $l~16L511. 35 555*

00JBTDRr
Bad Debt (701) Write-Offs 437,359.08 3220 214,597.53 20 651,956.61 3240
Bad Debt (702) Charity care 119,744.80 626 38,375.70 11 158,120.50 637
Total 557,103.88 3846 252,973.23 31 810,077.11 3877
Recoveries (14,972.10) 112 <000.00) 0 (14,972.10) 112
Net Total $ 542,131•.1§. 3846* $ 252,973.23 31* $ . 795,105.01 3877*

IHPATIEIfl All> OOl'PATIEIfl
'lOmL $ 740,931.40 4280* $1,215,684.96 152* .$lJ.9~j)_1616. 36 4432*

romL 8M) DBBI.'S'
Bad Debt (701) write~ffs $ 579,801. 29 3533 $ 827,136.45 102 $1,406,937.74 3635
Bad Debt (702) Charit.; ,are 178,082.38 747 420,190.84 50 598,273.22 797
Total 757,883.67 4280 1,247,327.29 152 2,005,210.96 4432

"overies (16,952.27) 131 (31,642.33) 4 (48,594.6Q) 135
:&.0 f.1U. RBr 8M) DBBr §_]40,931.40 4280* $1,215,684.96 152* .$lJ.9_5§J.616.36 4432*--_•.~....

tOrE: ltbre than $2,000 anount includes legal settlements totaling $55,923.56

IXU.ARS .1DXZl'I!D $2,194,781.00

*Net total of accounts do not include recoveries.
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(' (' ('
UNIVERSITY OF nlNNEStOA HOSPItAL AND CLINIC

BAD DEBt STAtIStICS

JUL Y 1988 THROUGH nARCH 1989
10lAL

USS IHAN I OF $100 - I OF SlOOO - I OF S2000 - I OF SlO,OOO I I OF tOtAL I OF
SlOO ACCOUNtS S999 ACCOUNTS $1999 ACCOUNTS $9, q99 ACCOUNIS ACCOUNTS ANOUNI ACCOUNTS

IHPAIIENT . - - . ~ .. -.-.... --- .. ---- _.. _--- .. --- ...-.. -------- -- ....... ------. a ______ • .._---- -- _ .. --- ... ------- .. -- -------_ ... -------- ------ ---- ...

Bid Debt (701) WIlle Of!, I,l,994.11 102 $10,004.10 166 S68,443.l4 45 $260,715.29 66 1.51,163.63 16 $754,9Bl.ll m
lid Debl (102) Chnlty Carlll . SI,111.n 26 $34,073.15 BO $23,084.51 15 Sll9.564,66 31 S242, 250.48 8 $440,152.12 160

.- .. -- -_ .. ---- .. _--_ .. _- .. ---- • ___ a .. _______ --_ .... ------- .- .. -------_ .. - .._-.--------
Tolal S5,174.09 128 $104,011.85 246 S9I,527.85 bO $400, 119.95 97 $594,014.11 2C SI,195,Ul.85 m
Recovelles IS2bl.83) 15 (SI,716.H) 4 $0.00 0 (Sl1,642.33) 4 $0.00 0 ($33,622.50 ) 23

.. _----._---. --.------ .. _-- --_ .. _-------- --_ .. --------- --------- .. --- .._----_ .. --- ..
Net Total S4,';10.26 128 , $102,361.51 246 I $91,521.85 60 , $368,691.62 91 I $594,014.11 24 I 11,161,511.35 m

OUTPAIIENT
Bid Debt (101) Wli te-Olls Sl8,295.11 1984 Sl04,378.98 1195 $54,684.99 41 $78,064.89 18 Sl36,532.64 2 $651.956.61 3240
Bid Debl (702) Chanty Care $13,490.60 315 $91,640.32 300 $14,613.88 11 $38,m.70 11 $0.00 0 S158,120.50 637

---- ..-.... _---- ------- ..---_.. ...----_ ...... _--- ---_.-- .. ----- --------...... -.. --- ........-.. -...... -
Tolal $91,785.71 2299 $396,019.30 1495 $69,298.87 52 $116,440.59 29 $1J6,m.64 2 $110,077.11 3877
'ecoveries ($2,228.211 81 ($6,856.35 ) 28 ($5,887.48 ) 3 $0.00 0 $0.00 0 (SlC,972.IO) 112

--...------ ...... --.---------. ------- ... _---- -------_ ... _--- -------------
Het Total $8~ ,557. U 2299 , $389 ,162.9~ 1495 • S63,411.l9 52 I S1I6 ,440. 59 29 , S1J6,532.64 2 , $795,105.01 3817

TOIAL IP AND OP BAD DEBI
Bad Debl (701) Wrlle-olls S82, 289.28 2086 $J74,383.68 1361 $123,128.33 86 mU4U8 84 $488,296.21 18 SI,406,931.14 3615
lad Debl (702) Chari ty Care SI4, 670. 52 341 $125,m.47 380 $ll ,698.39 26 $177,940.36 42 $242,250.48 8 $598,213.22 197

_.-- ......._- ---------._-. ---_.-.- ---- ... _-_ ..._---- ....... _.. _----- ---_ ... _------
Totl1 $96.959.80 2421 S500,097.15 I7CI Sl60,826.72 112 $516,180.54 126 $/30,546.75 26 $2,005,210.96 ••32
'ecoveries 1$2,412.10) 96 ($8,572.69) 32 ($5,887.48) 3 ($31.642.33) 4 $0.00 0 ($48, 594,b0) Il5

.----- ------- -- .._---. --- -_.. --------
TOTAL IIET lAD DEIT S94,461.10 2421 • $491,524.46 1741 I $154,931.24 112' $485,1J8.21 126 I mo, 546.75 26 • $1,956,6Ib.36 4432

DOLLARS IUDGETED $2,194,781.00

, IIIl lotal of accounls do no Include recoveries.
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'mIll) (pRl'ER PIOCAL YFAR - 1989
and~ IW) DEBl'S

BY SERVICE

ADMI'lTING SERVICE THIRD THIRD T01'AL TarAL
~ Qt.V\RI'ER FSY 89 FSY 89

NUMBER AMJUNl' NGmER AMJUNr---_._.--- _.--_.......--, . -~ -.. . --------
Anesthesic,::'vyi
Clinical Research 4 982.04 5 1,540.84
Dentistry 1 3,244.79 1 3,244.79
Dermatology 2 1,760.57
Family Practice

OB 2 1,265.58
NB 4 1,507.95

G'm 3 1,711.53 9 9,643.54
G'm-Q1co1ogy 7 3,740.07 18 6,128.65
lab Medicine & Pathology
Medicine-Blue 6 16,906.98 17 25,998.43

Green 5 2,074.89 15 12,366.72
Masonic (Onc) 12 15,812.59 27 27,927.22
Purple 5 115,300.88 6 115,335.57
Red A 2 40.02 10 6,160.24
RedB 2 1,238.42 4 1,535.66
Rose A 6 54,148.60 8 56,228.67
~se B
White A 6 12,988.40 24 19,303.17

C
t'bite B 5 1,090.10 13 5,957.69
Yellow A 2 29,591.79 4 32,650.42
Yellow B 2 840.80 5 1,894.15

Neurology 3 497.79 16 11,935.33
Neuro-epi1epsy
Neurosurgery 7 12,972.25 30 61,235.12
New Born-General 2 532.21 8 3,147.93
Obstetrics-General 7 23,653.65 24 34,476.75

-Midwife
~tham:>logy 3 6,778.12 13 23,899.02
Orthopaedic SUrgery 9 11,125.43 28 46,451.66
otolaryngology 2 2,611.78 9 7,408.95
Pediatrics-General 17 22,551.01 47 77,060.92

Neurology 2 983.40 4 1,300.65
Neurosurgery 2 3,688.35
OpthaJ.Ioology 2 3,803.49
Orthopaedics 1 130.10
otolaryngology 1 25.00 1 25.00
SUrgery Green 1 3,106.10 5 5,740.01
SUrgery Orange

_~rg. Transplant
Urology 1 394.82

Physical Med. & Rehab. 2 1,678.00 3 2,127.12
Psychiatr¥~ild 4 2,985.04

~ult 15 47,237.12 37 99,127.88
Radiology,

continued on next page
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mIll) (JWa'BR FISCAL YI!'AR - 1989
and~ IN) DEBI.'S

Dr SBRVICB!Page TWo

ADMITl'ING SERVICE THIRD THIRD 'IDl'AL 'IDl'AL
Qt,i\RrER QmOOER FSY 89 FSY 89

NtJmER AK)UN!' NtlmER AIDUN!'_ .. --......... -.......... ~- ~. ~-- ... ~ ............. ----- --- -.... -----
Surgery-Blue 10 40,641.69 32 77,81l.ee

Orange 3 43,247.65 11 150,424.24
Purple 3 10,028.13 13 18,782.90
Red 6 2,558.54 18 34,307.18
ltlite 11 11,197.63 26 50,012.14

Therapeutic Radiology
Urology 7 27,433.81 26 57,739.00
tllknown 15 34,127.36 32 1l1,297 .15
CAltpatient 1321 230,830.91 3901 628,962.57

Total 1515 793,529.48 4470 1,844,725.06

Medicare Bad Debt* -22 -16,392.41 -62 -27,438.32
legal settlements 3 22,369.65 9 57,896.96 .:lBad Debt ~cy tb1 $50 3 232.76 8 718.82
Bad Debt - Med NC Chgs 3 123,518.28 7 129,308.44

GRAND TarAL 1502 923,257.76 4432 2,005,210.96

R&::OVERIFS 33 -4,810.44 135 -48,594.60

NET TOl'AL 1502 918,447.32 4432 1,956,616.36

*NJrE: Medicare Bad Debts are included in service
breakdown but are no longer included as a bad debt.
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'lmJI) (JI\Rl'BR~ !FAR - 1989
and YEAR-JJD-DPll'B BAD DBBl'S

Br STATE

srATE THIRD THIRD TOl'AL TOTAL
Qti\R1'ER Qt.Wn'ER FSY 89 FSY 89

NtJ.mER AIDUN!' lltlmER AIDUN!'

Alabama 1 19.00
Alaska 9 2,476.10
Arizona 3 1,349.79
Arkansas 9 26,761.52 10 27,387.77
california 10 1,560.04 28 3,653.53
Colorado 3 473.06
Connecticut 2 875.00 2 875.00
Delaware
Dist. of ColoJIbia 1 706.80
Florida 5 3,652.86 13 8,291.58
Georgia 5 125.20 7 370.68
Hawaii
Idaho 2. 130.71
Illinois 20 22,063.67 36 29,155.44
Indiana 3 747.35 5 934.53
Iowa 8 7,596.14 24 18,946.47
Kansas 1 28.62
Kentucky 1 1,250.00 1 1,250.00
IDuisiana 3 1,499.56 5 1,777.83, Maine
Maryland 1 122.80 1 122.80
Massachusetts 4 682.95
Michigan 9 85,560.87 28 96,601.78
Minnesota 1281 485,135.44 3801 1,278,402.14
Mississippi 2 139.78
Missouri 2 1,806.29 6 2,783.49
ftk)ntana 4 438.43 17 27,187.70
Nebraska 5 254.45
Nevada 8 2,450.52 9 2,498.88
New Hampshire 1 20.00 1 20.00
New Jersey 2 2,595.39 2 2,595.39
New Mexico 1 131.00
New York 5 16,080.98 24 17,328.60
North carolina 1 10,453.91 7 13,451.37
North Dakota 24 8,456.08 71 14,732.49
Ohio 6 1,466.41 13 2,730.17
Oklahana 8 9,220.61 16 10,257.09
Oregon 1 222.00 5 27,301.55
Pennsylvania 8 7,090.40 13 49,456.05
Puerto Rico

continued on next page
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mIll) ammm FUDL DAR - 1989
am~ 8M) DBBI.'S

Sf Sl'ld'BIPage Two

srATE THIRD THIRD TC1l'AL TOrAL
Q{.V\RTER QUARTER FSY 89 FSY 89

NtJttBER AK>UNl' NtJtmER AK>UNl'--_...._-,

Rhode Island
South carolina 1 18.13
South Dakota 20 28,647.31 93 70,445.09
Tennessee 1 28.20 1 28.20
Texas 4 2,720.96 17 5,911.58
utah
Verm:>nt
Virginia 2 8,440.30 2 8,440.30
Rishington 1 5,010.10 3 5,228.45
west Virginia 1 52.50-
Wisconsin 55 44,843.87 154 65,340.94
Wyoming
Q1t~f-<:ountry 5 6,587.27 21 44,755.28

'lUl'AL 1515 793,529.48 4470 1,844,725.06

Medicare Bad Debt* -22 -16 392.41 -62 -27,438.32
regal settlements 3 2Z ~S9.65 9 57,896.96
Bad Debt Agcy llld $50 3 ..32.76 8 718.82
Bad Debt - Med OC Chgs 3 123,518.28 7 129,308.44

GWI) TOl'AL 1502 923,257.76 4432 2,005,210.96

REXX>VERIES 33 -4,810.44 135 -48,594.60

NET TOTAL 1502 918,447.32 4432 1,956,616.36

N:1l'E: Medicare Bad Debts are included in t~e State
Breakdown but are no longer included as a '6ad Debt.
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The Twelfth Annual Trustee
Forum

This Forum has been designed to
provide you with the understanding
and skill to effectively cope with the
complex array of issues facing
trustees and their institutions today.
You'll learn about the broad,
sweeping issues, such as national
legislation and reimbursement, as
well as institution-specific matters,
such as board member burnout,
physician relationships and quality
of care. The conference takes place
in an environment uniquely crafted
to be of maximum benefit to hospi
tal trustees.

Almost everything in health care is
changing, driven by the search for a
system that is both affordable and
able to provide a baseline of good
care for all its citizens, regardless of
their ability to pay.

Now is the time to influence the
shape of the changes taking place.
More than ever before, the role of
the trustee will be to act not only on
behalf of their individual institutions,
but in concert with others to favor
ably impact the broad issues affect
ing all institutions, both at the state
and national level.

This opportunity calls out for trustees
who can function within the institu
tion, in their communities, and in
legislative forums with informed
involvement and confidence.

Don't miss this premier occasion to
meet and speak with trustees from
every corner of the United States.

l
l
Special Program Features

1. Five plenary sessions featuring
distinguished speakers addres
sing the critical issues in health
care today.

2. Seven workshops covering the
essential skills and knowledge
needed for trustees to approach
the 1990s.

3. An opportunity for dialogue with
your peers from across the
nation in a professional environ
ment created specifically for
hospital trustees.

4. An extensive conference
proceedings package to share
with fellow trustees and to use as
a reference for your responsibili
ties all year long.

5. Sunny Orlando, one of the
fastest growing cities in the
United States, is the family enter
tainment capital of the South.

6. The Stouffer Orlando Resort,
with its excellent service and
breathtaking 10-story atrium with
cascading waterfalls and a
fascinating free-flight Victorian
aviary.

7. Special Event: The Best of
Disney-a lively musical revue
accompanied by dinner, drinks,
and dancing.

8. Five sightseeing tours and a
vacation getaway package for
spouses.

9. Forum participants will receive a
complimentary copy of the video
tape "Assessing Hospital Eco
nomic Trends", a 1S-minute tape
(valued at $75) that highlights
1988 economic trends and their
meaning for 1989.

$ 4

Who Should Attend

The chance for participation by
trustee, physician, and administrator
teams should not be overlooked.
The complexity of today's issues
requires the strongest possible
hospital relationships. This program
provides an ideal environment to
strengthen needed relationships
while exploring issues central to the
success of the hospital/physician
community.

A Florida specialty.

3
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Program Schedule

Wednesday, June 7, 1989

5:00-7:00 p.m.
Early Registration & Reception
Cash Bar
Dinner and evening on own

Thursday, June 8, 1989
900-1100 a.m.
Registration and Informal
Discussion Groups

11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Opening Keynote Session: "An
Economist Looks at American
Health Care Options"
Uwe E. Reinhardt. Ph.D.

12:30-145 p.m.
Luncheon

1:45-315 p.m.
Workshops: Round 1
(These workshops are repeated at
3:30-5 p.m. on Thursday; on Friday
at 10:15-11:45 a.m. and 1:45-3:15
p.m.; and on Saturday, 8:30-10 a.m.)

1. "Hospitals and Medical Staff:
Forging More Powerful
Relationships"
Martin D. Merry, M. D.

2. "Hospitals in
Stress ... Boards in Stress:
Managing Burnout"
Richard Umbdenstock

3. "The Board's Critical Role in
Medical Staff Credentialing"
James E. Orlikoff

4. "Briefing for First·term
Directors on Key Health Care
Issues and Hospital
Operations"
Barry S. Bader

5. "The Financial Impact of
Technological Advancement on
the Cost of 'Doing Business' "
Russell C. Coile..Jr.

6. "Enhancing the Community
Perception of the Hospital"
John Easton, Jr.

4

7. "Assessing the Current
Environment and Its
Importance to the Strategic
Planning Process"
Judith S. Neiman

3:15-3:30 p.m.
Break

3:30-5:00 p.m.
Workshops Repeated: Round 2

6:00 p.m.
Leave for Special Event (Disney)

6:30-9:30 p.m.
Special Event: The Best of Disney

Spouse Event:

11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Winter Park Shopping

Friday, June 9, 1989

7:30-8:30 a.m.
Continental Breakfast

8:30-10:00 a.m.
Opening Plenary Session:
"Health Care Issues and the
Bush Administration"
Paul Rettig

10:00-10:15 a.m.
Break

10:15-11:45 a.m.
Workshops Repeated: Round 3

11:45 a.m.-1:45 p.m.
Luncheon & Presentation:
"Trustee Impact on Legislation"
Richard Wade

1:45-3:15 p.m.
Workshops Repeated: Round 4

3:30-5:00 p.m.
Plenary Session: "Allocating
Scarce Resources: An Ethical
Challenge to Health Care"
John J. Paris

5:30-6:30 p.m.
Cash Bar and Reception
Dinner and evening on own

Spouse Events:

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Cypress Gardens
Kennedy Space Center

8:15-10:30 p.m.
Mardi Gras Show Dinner
Playhouse

Saturday, June 10, 1989

7:30-8:30 a.m.
Continental Breakfast

8:30-10:00 a.m.
Workshops Repeated: Round 5

10:00-10:15 a.m.
Break

10:15-11:30 a.m.
Closing Plenary Session:
"The Indigent Care Dilemma"
Emily Friedman

11:30 a.m.
Evaluation and Closing
Comments

12:00 p.m.
Adjournment of 12th Annual
Trustee Forum

1:30 p.m.
Weekend Mini Vacation for Forum
Participants and Spouses:
Orlando Escape
(Return Sunday 3 p.m.)
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Plenary Sessions

An Economist Looks at American
Health Care Options

"In the end, Americans will always do
the right thing-after exploring all
other alternatives." According to Uwe
Reinhardt. keynote speaker, this state
ment by Winston Churchill is particu
larly applicable to health care, where
Amencans have been in an explora
tory phase ever since World War II.

In his presentation, Dr. Reinhardt will
examine some of the options Ameri
cans face as they look at health care
policy, Su':;'1 as:

• Muddling through as usual

• A national health system

• Mandated benefits (the Kennedy
Waxman approach coupled with an
expanded Medicaid program)

• Honest, tax-financed two-tier nealth
care (based on private health insur
ance bac"8d up by a federal fail
safe he2ill' insurance program for
the lower Income groups).

)r. Reinhardt will also address what a
rational ethical system might look like,
what it would cost. and how it could
be organized.

Uwe E. Reinhardt, Ph.D., James
Madison Professor of Political Economy
at Princeton University, has been hailed
a~ the leading health care economist in
the U.S He has acted as a consultant for
government and private industry, includ
ing the Department of Health and Human
Services and the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company. He clil'rently
serves as a member of the Physician Pay
ment Review Committee (PHYSPRC) and
the recently founded National Leadership
':ommisslon on Health, a private-sector

initiative established to develop a :om
prehensive view of health policy In the
U.S. Year" ,'glore others were concerned
about sucrssues, Dr. Rel'mardt
predicted me precarious state of today's
health care scene. With prospective pay
ment systems and hospital foreclosures.
He is known for hiS ability to simplify
health care economics, always making
sure that he IS clearly understood by
his audience.

t
I,.
~

Health Care Issues and the Bush
Administration

To understana the future of health
care you must understand what is
happening in Washington. Will there
be a change in philosophy with the
change in administration? What
impact will George Bush have on
health care issues before Congress,
and on the revisions proposed to cur
rent legislative initiatiVes? Our speaker
will share his insiders perspective on
these important questions, including
phys:clan reimbursement, mandated
benefits, the uninsured population, and
Medicare/Medicaid reimbursement.

Congressional speaker invited but not
confirmed at time of printing.

5
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Congressional speaker invited but not
confirmed at time of printing.
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An Economist Looks at American Administration
Health Cate Options To understand the future of health

"In the end, Americans will always do initiative established to develop a com- care you must understand what is
the right thing-after exploring all prehensive view of health policy in the happening in Washington. Will there
other alternatives." According to Uwe U.S. Years before others were concerned be a change in philosophy with the
Reinhardt, keynote speaker, this state- about such issues, Dr. Reinhardt change in administration? What
ment by Winston Churchill is particu- predicted the precarious state of today's impact will George Bush have on
larly applicable to health care, where health care scene, with prospective pay- health care issues before Congress,
Americans have been in an explora- ment systems and hospital foreclosures. and on the revisions proposed to cur-
tory phase ever since World War II. He is known for his ability to simplify rent legislative initiatives? Our speaker

health care economics, always making will share his insider's perspective on
In his presentation, Dr. Reinhardt will sure that he is clearly understood by these important questions, including
exa . f th . A . his audience.mine some 0 e options men- physician reimbursement. mandated
cans face as they look at health care benefits, the uninsured population, and
policy, such as: Medicare/Medicaid reimbursement.

• Muddling through as usual
• A national health system
• Mandated benefits (the Kennedy

Waxman approach coupled with an
expanded Medicaid program)

• Honest, tax-financed two-tier health
care (based on private health insur
ance backed up by a federal fail
safe health insurance program for
the lower income groups).

Dr. Reinhardt will also address what a
rational ethical system might look like,
what it would cost, and how it could
be organized.

Uwe E. Reinhardt, Ph.D., James
Madison Professor of Political Economy
at Princeton University, has been hailed
as the leading health care economist in
the U.S. He has acted as a consultant for
government and private industry, includ
ing the Department of Health and Human
Services and the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company._ He currently
serves as a member of t~e Physician Pay
ment Review Committee (PHYSPRC) and
the recently founded National Leadership
Commission on Health, a private-sector
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John J. Paris, S.J., Ph.D., is professor
of social ethics at Holy Cross College,
Worcester, MA: clinical professor of Com
munity Health, Tufts Medical School: and
adjunct professor of medicine, University
of Massachusetts Medical School. He
has served on the President's Commis
sion for the Study of Ethical Problems in
Medicine and Biomedical and Behavioral
Research and on the Advisory Panel on
Issues. Technology and Aging, Office of
Technology Assessment. A prolific author
in the area of health ethics. with more than
50 publications in major national journals,
he has been involved as a legal consul
tant and has given testimony in many of
the nation's most controversial cases
involving health care ethics.

,~
i

I

Closing Plenary Session
The Indigent Care Dilemma

What are the roles and responsibilities
of trustees concerning indigent care?
What decisions will trustees be called
upon to make regarding resource
allocations pertaining to indigent
care? Is there an overemphasis being
placed on elderly and long-term care
issues?

This presentation will sort out the
legal, ethical, and financial issues
associated with indigent care. Ms.
Friedman will speak to the advocate
role of the trustee in making decisions
concerning indigent care, particularly
in the areas of cost of care and
technology.

Emily Friedman is a writer, lecturer,
researcher and health policy analyst. She
is contributing editor of Hospitals, Medi
cal World News, and Healthcare Forum
Journal, trends columnist for Health Busi
ness, and contributing writer to Health
Progress, the Journal of the American
Medical Association, Health Management
Quarterly and other health care periodi
cals. Ms. Friedman is authorleditor of the
award-winning book Making Choices:
Ethics Issues for Health Care Profes
sionals, and is coauthoring a book on the
social and policy aspects of heart trans
plants. She has published and lectured
on many health topics, but is most noted
for her work in bioethics and health care
for the indigent and other vulnerable
groups.

Luncheon Presentation
'D'ustee Impact on legislation

Richard Wade, vice president of com
munications, Maryland Hospital Associa
tion (MHA), is actively involved in the
AHA's efforts to communicate and
influence state and national legislation.
Prior to joining MHA, he worked for eight
years for elected officials in Maryland in a
variety of positions at the local, state, and
national levels and is active with the
Maryland Republican party. Mr. Wade
has won several journalism awards for
feature and editorial writing and has been
a consultant and speaker on a variety of
health care topics to universities, civic,
political, and professional groups.

, '"-<\
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Allocating Scarce Resources: An
Ethical Challenge to Health Care

American health care is in crisis. Its Trustees stand in a unique position to
cost is exceeding our ability or our i:-'!uence legislation and the creation
willingness to pay for it. Driven by dra- of policy. More than any other group,
matic increases in technology and they have insights into the operating
new diseases such as AIDS, these problems of institutions. They deal inti-
rising costs suggest that even the mately with ethical and delivery
richest nation on earth cannot afford dilemmas at a very pragmatic level.
to provide optimum care fou~Ye~.\Jostaff member of any health organi-
individual who needs it. As the need zation can duplicate the credibility
to cut costs increases, as our tech- trustees earn from their service. As we
nology continues to develop, thfr move into a period of continued and
dilemmas facing the health care sys- pervasive change in policy and legis-
tem also multiply. lation at both state and nationallevels,

How shall these dilemmas be ~rusteesw!1I become increasingly .
addressed? What are the legal impli- Im~ortant I~ the pr?Cesse~ of .creatlng
cations for institutions? What role will policy and Influencing legislation.

trustees play? What can ~e expected This workshop will address key ques-
from government, ~ducatlon, and the tions such as: How can hospitals and
health care sector Itself? How Will trustees influence these new and
expenditures be all~ated ~~tween emerging initiatives? What is the
acute care, preventative mediCine, home changing nature of state and federal
care, research, organ transplantation, legislatures?
and other choices? Dr. Paris will address
some of the major ethical problems of
our age associated with delivering ethi
cal care to all the people, including those
with limited resources.

I
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Workshops

Hospitals and Medical Staff:
forging More Powerful
Relationships

As regulation of hospitals and physi
cians has increased, so has the pres
sure on the relationship between
hospitals and their medical staffs. One
result has been an increasing frag
mentation of the delivery of medical
services with more physician
organized and controlled freestanding
medical delivery units. With cost con
trol increasingly focused on the physi
cian side of health care, we can
anticipate increasing stresses on the
relationships between hospitals and
their physicians.

What strategies can be employed to
create opportunities for the hospital
and medical staffs to work more
closely together? How can trust be
created out of an environment of sus
picion? This workshop, after looking at
what pressures are driving physician
behavior and predicting what the
immediate future holds, will discuss
long-term strategies for working effec
tively with medical staffs and the pro
vision of coordinated community care.

Martin D. Merry, M.D., is a medical
staff affairs and quality assurance consul
tant and educator. He has worked with
over 300 health care facilities in 45 states
from Maine to Alaska. One of his primary
areas of expertise is trpl,Jl:>/eshooting and
solving medical statrproblems. Prior to
his current activities. he was a practicing
internist with the Sullivan Trail Medical
Group. Dr. Merry has served on the
faculty of the JCAHO. He has written
broadly in the areas of quality assurance
and medical staff relationships.

Hospitals In Stress-Boards In
Stress: Managing Burnout

Trying times for hospitals make for
trying times for their boards. Not only
are boards experiencing difficulties in
the business affairs of their organiza
tions, many are experiencing crises in
the boardroom itself. Boards find
themselves deeply divided over such
issues as relationships with the medi
cal staff, alleged conflicts of interest,
vacuums in leadership during stress
ful times, and executive initiative in
times demanding immediate response.

What factors contribute to the
development of such situations? What
can boards do to analyze the prob
lems and address them? What
actions tend to deepen the crisis,
rather than alleviate it? What role must
individual board members assume
during such times? What must be
done when the credibility of a board
is threatened? What can be done
when individual trustees aren't up to
addressing the problems? This ses
sion will examine several case studies
of boards in crisis situations. Par
ticipants will help design strategies for
addressing specific challenges.

Richard Umbdenstock is a principal
with the Umbdenstock-Hageman Part
nership, a hospital corporate leadership
development group. Well known for his
writings and workshops, he has authored

a number of publications on hospital cor
porate leadership, including So You're on
the Hospital Board!, Hospital Corporate
Leadership: The Board and Chief Execu
tive Officer Relationships. Improving and
Evaluating Board Performance. and
edited Health Care in the 1990's: Trends
and Strategies and The Future of Health
care: Changes and Choices. From
1975-79 Mr. Umbdenstock served as spe
cial assistant to the President of the
American Hospital Association and was
the first director for the AHA's Programs
for Hospital Governing Boards.



The Board's Critical Role In
Medical Staff Credentlallng

Because the governing board is ulti
mately accountable for the perfor
mance of the medical staff. trustees
need to understand and feel comfort
able with their crucial role in appoin
ting medical staff members and
delineating their clinical privileges.
Yet. many do not. In a heightened cli
mate of liability, with recent chaR§eS
in legislation and the reality of uneasy
relations between many boards and
medical staffs, this need becomes
increasingly crucial.

This session will provide a compre
hensive overview of the board's criti
cal role in medical staff credentialing.
It will examine the credentialing
process. the board's role in that
process, and the new credentialing
requirements of The Health Care
Quality Improvement Act of 1986. This
pragmatic workshop will provide par
ticipants with specific techniques and
formats to enable them to perform this
important function effectively.

James E. Orlikoff is director of the Divi
sion of Hospital Governance of the Ameri
can Hospital Association and director of
the Institute on Quality of Care and Pat
terns of Practice of the AHA's Hospital
Research and Educational Trust. A

...

former independent consultant in quality
assurance and risk management, Mr.
Orlikoff has been involved in quality
assurance issues for over 10 years. He
has designed and implemented hospital
quality assurance programs in four.coun
tries, and since 1985 has been working
with hospital governing boards to
strengthen their involvement in and over
signt of the quality assurance and medi
cal staff credentialing process. Mr. Orlikoff
is a frequent speaker and author on the
topiC"SlJf quality-and quality assurance,
governance, trustee liability, and risk
management. He is the primary author of
the AHA book Malpractice Prevention
and Liability Control for Hospitals,
Second Edition.

Briefing for Flrst·term Directors
on Key Health Care Issues and
Hospital Operations

New hospital directors report that it
takes a year or longer to understand
the hospital and how it functions in
today's complex, high-risk, and fast
changing environment. This work
shop, designed especially for those in
their first term on the board, will
explain a board's responsibilities and
its relationship to management and
the medical staff. Special emphasis
will be placed on the board's role in
strategic planning and new ventures,
quality of care, finance, and fund
development. One third of the prcr
gram will be devoted to answering
board members' specific questions.

Barry S. Bader is president of Bader &
Associates, Inc., and eastern director,
Medical Management Analysis Inter
national, Inc., Rockville, MD. He is a con
sultant and author specializing in hospital
governance and quality assurance. Since
founding his own firm in 1980, he has
worked with more than 100 hospitals and
health systems. Focusing on governing
board self-evaluation, board retreats, the
revision of bylaws, and the development
of governing board manuals. Mr. Bader is
the author of many books and articles for
health care leaders, inclUding Three
Waves of Change: Hospital Board
Responsibilities in the New Healthcare
Envird'hment. The Complete Guide to
Self-Evaluation of Hospital Governing
Boards, The Trustee Resource Book
What Hospital Board Members Need to
Know About Prospective Pricing, and
Keys to Better Hospital Governance
Through Better Information.
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The Financial Impact of
Technological Advancement on
the Cost of ·Doing Business'.
In this workshop, prime areas for
future technological growth and
development will be identified, as well
as the financial repercussions these
"advancements" may have on
hospitals' bottom line. Discussion will
focus on the shift from in-patient to
out-patient services, sharing capital
equipment with other hospitals, and
new business opportunities. Trustees
will begin to become familiar with the
decisions they will be forced to make
on purchasing of new technology,
updating current technology or main
taining the institution's current techno
logical delivery systems.

Russell C. Coile, Jr. is a futurist
specializing in the health care industry.
He is president of the Health Forecasting
Group, which provides market forecasts
and strategic advice to a wide range of
U.S. health care companies. He is the
author of The New Hospital: Future
Strategies for a Changing Industry and
editor of the Hospital Entrepreneurs
Newsletter, as well as a member of the
Editorial Advisory Board of Modern
Healthcare magazine. His columns,
"Future Track" and "The Leading Edge,"
appear regularly in Healthcare Forum
magazine.

Enhancing the Community
Perception of the Hospital

It has never been more apparent that
the public misunderstands the goals
and limitations under which hospitals
are operating today. Is the mission of
a hospital to generate profit or provide
care for all who enter its doors? Does
everyone deserve access to high
tech/high-cost health care? Why do
hospitals and physicians make so
R1uch money? Why shouldn't the
government tax hospitals and cut
Medicare/Medicaid? What does the
hospital do for me?

How and why the trustee is the most
important link between the hospital
and community it serves will be
explored in this session. Com
municating the mission of the hospital
will be discussed as well as tech
niques for accomplishing this valua
ble service. Success stories and how
to get started will be emphasized in
this workshop.

John Easton, Jr. is an attorney with the
Burlington, VT, law firm of Miller,
Eggleston &Rosenberg, Ltd. His career
has included private law practice, govern
ment service and management consul
ting. Prior to joining Miller, Eggleston, he
was vice president of Syn-Cronamics,
Inc., an international management con
sulting firm specializing in productivity
improvement. During his government
career, Mr. Easton was chief of consumer
protection in the Office of the Attorney
General, served as Vermont's first Direc
tor of Nursing Home Rate-Setting, and
twice elected Attorney General of Ver
mont. He is a trustee of Coley Hospital in
Morrisville, VT and has served in the ABA
House of Delegates.

Assessing the Current
Environment and Its Importance
to the strategic Planning
Process

Hospitals, like all organizations, are
constantly affected by the environment
in which they operate. As a result,
successful strategic planning must
begin with a thorough assessment
both of environmental trends likely to
affect an organization and of opportu
nities for responding to those trends.

The AHA has developed Vision,
Values, Viability: Environmental
Assessment 1989/1990 as a tool to
assist hospitals in their planning
efforts. This document identifies major
national trends affecting hospitals, dis
cusses how hospitals are responding
to those trends, and highlights key
challenges facing hospitals as they
enter the 1990s. In this workshop, an
overview of the role of environmental
assessment in the strategic planning
process will be presented, along with
key conclusions from Vision, Values,
Viability.

Judith S. Neiman is director of the Divi
sion of Strategic Planning and Marketing
of the American Hospital Association,
where she is responsible for the develop
ment of state-of-the-art products, pro
grams and services for the health care
field. Prior to becoming division director,
Ms. Neiman was director of the Society
for Hospital Planning and Marketing, a
personal membership group affiliated
with the AHA. She has a master's degree
in Health Care Management from the
University of Illinois.
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You Will be transported to and from
the Disney Resort Gust ten minutes
away) by motorcoach for cocktails
and hors d'oeuvres, dinner, the
Disney revue and dancing to the
music of a lively band. Dinner will fea
ture filet mignon and breast of
chicken. Wine will accompany dinner.

No trip to Orlando would be complete
without experiencing the wonder and
magic of Disney. Designed especially
for Forum participants and their
guests. Don't miss it!

Fee: $75 per person. This special
evening is not included in the pro
gram registration fee. To participate in
this special event, please check off
the appropriate location on the regis
tration form.

Special Event-The Best Spouse Events, Special Tours,
of Disney and the Orlando Escape

Hors d'oeuvres, ,Jen bar, dinner, Getaway
entertainment, dancing 1. Winter Park Shoppill8
Thursday, June 8, 1989 Thursday, June 8, 1989

11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. Forum participants depart including lunch
(by chartered motorcoach)
6:30-9:30 p.m. One of the r:nost beautiful areas in

__ ---Cgrtral Florida, Winter Park is located
The beloved Disney magic will set the only a short and scenic drive from
scene for a fun-filled evening when downtown Orlando. Your own exclu-
you travel to the Disney Resort to - sive-tfansportation will be waiting
enjoy a colorful musical revue there while you spend the afternoon
featuring the "Kids of the Kingdom" shopping in the unusual and unique
(Walt Disney's Magic Kingdom, that Park Avenue neighborhood noted for
is) singing the famous Disney melo- its many gift shops and specialty
dies and dancing with all the favorite stores. Perhaps you will find the per-
Disnev characters. fect gift, and you may even discover

an antique or painting in one of the
many galleries that make Park
Avenue a wonderful ,ce to shop!

Participants will enjoy a lovely lunch
eon at La Belle Verriere, Winter Park's
famous French restaurant, in caSUally
elegant 'oundings amid the Tiffany
glass collection.

Then, step on boarc~e luxury craft
that will transport you Lr!rough the
lakes and canals of Winter Park. The
one-hour boat tour will feature a lively
commentary on the history anC sights
of the area by the tOLi ·~taff.

Fee: $38 per person Includes lunch,
round-trip transportation, and boat
tour.

2. Cypress Gardens
Friday, June 9,1989
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
including lunch

Visiting Cypress Gardens, Central
Florida's first· .)urist attraction. you
like the many generations of visitors
who return each year, will find it a
iresh, new experience.

Cypress Giirdens, the water ski capi
tal of the world, will thrill you with its
water ski show, the world's longest
continuously running ski revue. It is a
fast paced, exciting extravaganza
involving more boats, people. and
evenF than any other water-oriented
produ(~ron in the world. New shows
are p~> ' 1ted every year with a cast
of record-holding water champions.

The world famous botanical cardens
are the result of decades of aedica
tion ara centuries of care by Mother
Natu;c; You'll cruise aboard boats
throughout the Gardens, shaded by
thousand-year-old cypress trees. And
you'll stroll down tranquil garden
paths, cooled by the mist of sparkling
'lvd'Hrfalls as the SNee' .ragrance of
flowers ana plants fills me air.

Special attractions added only
recently to Cmress Gardens are the
Animal Forest, which includes the Alli
gator Show. Exotic Bird Revue, and
Magic Show, and the "Southern Ice"
skating revue.

Fee: $48.75 per person includes
lunch, rc.nd trip transportation,
Cypress Gardens admission.

Ballooning over Orlando.

J
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5. The Orlando Escape Getaway
Weekend
Saturday, June 10, 1989 to
Sunday, June 11, 1989
Leave 1:30 p.m., Saturday;
return 3:00 p.m., Sunday

After the important learning
experience of the Forum, take time to
relax in the Florida countryside.

You leave the hotel at 1:30 p.rn. on
Saturday, traveling by motorcoach to the
quaint lakeside town of Mount Dora.

Old fashioned lamp posts line the
streets that lead you down to the gen
tle shoreline of Lake Dora, where you
will discover the refuge that famous
writers, university presidents, and dig
nitaries discovered years ago ... the
Lakeside Inn. This 105-year-old,
87-room restored hotel is listed in the
National Registry of Historic Places.

You may wish to relax in the comforta
ble rocking chairs on the veranda. Or
to take a short walk to the unique
shops nestled by the hotel, none of
which sell the traditional t-shirt
souvenirs. Antique hunters will enjoy a
short motorcoach ride down to Ren
niger's open antique market where
they can shop to their hearts' content.

For dinner, you have a choice. Enjoy a
relaxing evening by ordering room
service in your kingsized sitting room
or take advantage of the elegant
gourmet dining room "Beauclair,"
where reservations are required.

On Sunday, brunch at the Inn, then
experience a leisurely two-hour boat.
cruise on the magnificent and tranqUil
Lake Dora. Your return motorcoach
ride can deliver you either back to
your hotel in Orlando or to'the
Orlando Airport.

Fee: $150.00 per person, based
upon double occupancy, $190.00 sin
gle occupancy, includes transporta
tion, hotel room and tax, brunch, boat
cruise.

4. Mardi Gras Show Dinner
Playhouse
Friday, June 9,1989
8:15 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
including dinner

Let your toes tap and join right in with
the music of a show that's never
before been produced in Central
Florida. You'll delight to the sounds of
the lively New Orleans Jazz Band
while you feast on a four course
"Southern hospitality" dinner pre
pared by a New Orleans master chef.
Following dinner, a festive cabaret
show will be presented that recreates
the tropical beat of the West Indies,
the carnival festival of Latin America,
and the incomparable rhythms of
New Orleans jazz.

Fee: $40 per person includes din
ner, transportation and entertainment.

3. Kennedy Space Center
Friday, June 9,1989
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
including'lunch

The massive and exciting results of
modern technology that you've previ
ously seen only on television are
awaiting you at the Kennedy Space
Center.

You'll visit the buildings where the
Space Shuttles are readied for
launch, the three-mile-Iong Shuttle
landing strip and their launch pads.
You'll marvel at the size of the giant
crawler transporters that carry each
shuttle from the towering Vehicle
Assembly Building, one of the world's
largest structures.

Your tour will also include a stop at
the Flight Crew Training Building
where you'll have the opportunity to
see a flight-rated Lunar Module on a
realistic simulation of the Moon's sur
faces and re-enactment of the count
down. A highlight of the tour will be
the film "The Dream Is Alive,"
presented on the huge 5'12 story
IMAX screen, which will launch you
into space with views perhaps only
the astronauts themselves have
experienced.

Fee: $43.25 per person includes
lunch, round-trip transportation, bus
tour, admission, IMAX movie.
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VISION/VALUE DRIVEN GOVERNANCE

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN ATTENDING

THIS CONFERENCE, PLEASE CONTACT

NANCY JANDA (626-0166).

THE MINNESOTA ..J
HOSPITAL TRUSTEE COMMITTEE

presents the

1989 TRUSTEE CONFERENCE

July 7-9, 1989
at

...
Arrowwood, A Radisson Resort

2100 Arrowwood Lane
Alexandria, Minnesota 56308

(612) 762·1124
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VISION/VALUE DRIVEN GOVERNANCE, " .....

.Ill ~ REGISTRATION FORM
1989 TRUSTEE CONFERENCE- ,....

JULY 7-9,1989
ARROWWOOD, A RADISSON RESORT

Instructions: Please complete one form per person, duplicating this form as needed. Ust
names as you wish them to appear on the name tags. Multiple registrations should be
submitted by the participants' hospital.

NAME TITLE

SPOUSE/GUEST

FACIUTY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Indicate which sessions you'll be attending by checking only one concurrent program per
time slot

Friday, July 7, 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. Select only one program in this time slot:
0#1 Affiliation Agreements o #4 Legislative Update
o #2 The Staples Story o #5 Orientation
0#3 Health Care Quality Improvement Act of 1986

Saturday, July 8,9:45 -11:00 a.m. Select only one program in this time slot:
0#6 Ethics, Values and Leadership
0#7 Hospital/Physician Collaboration
o #8 Financing Visions and Values

Saturday, July 8,11:15 -12:30 p.m. Select only one program in this time slot:
o #9 Dilemma of CEO Turnover
0#10 Thriving Through Board, CEO & Physician Leadership
o #11 Affiliations, Unkages, Mergers or Handshakes?

o Enclosed is a check or money order made payable to the Minnesota Hospital Association
in full payment of fees.

o Enclosed is a letter of authorization and/or purchase order number.

.... ~.. ...

... Send this form with payment by June 30, 1989 to: ~.. ,

...
MINNESOTA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

~..
... 2221 University Avenue S.E., Suite 425 "'"

- r Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414-3085
...

... ~

Fax # (612) 331-1001
...

ATTN: Accounting.. Program #973 ...
... "'"
r ...

- CASUAL DRESS IS STRONGLY ENCOURAGED-
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VISION/VALUE DRIVEN GOVERNANCE
1989 TRUSTEE CONFERENCE

FRIDAY, JULY 7

4:00 - 8:30 p.m.

5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

6:30 - 7:30 p.m.,
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

REC"IRATION

CONCURRENT SESSIONS (choose one only)

#1 - AFFIUATION AGREEMENTS .
Loren Nelson, Chairman, Board of Directors, Cambridge Memorial Hospital,
Cambridge, MN; James Rundquist, D.V.M., Trustee, Waseca Area Memorial
Hospital, Waseca, MN; Wimer Dufresne, Chairman, Governing Board. Memorial
Hospital, Forest Lake, MN.
Three hospital trustees will discuss the benefits and drawbacks of affiliation
agreements between healthcare facilities based on the experiences of the
organizations they represent

#2 - THE rAPLES STORY - HOSPITAL/PHYSICIAN COLLABORATION
Mel Nefstead Jr., Chairman of the Board; Tim Rice, Administrator, United District
Hospital, Staples, MN.
As area competition increased, it became ob'/ious that the hospital WOll;j need
to improve its relationship with, and increase the size of, its medical staff. This
program will describe the strategies used, how they were implemented, and the
~esults of those efforts.

#3 - HEALTH CARE QUAUTY IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1986
David Feinwachs, Vice President and General Counsel, Minnesota HOSPital
Association, Minneapolis, MN.
Any board that oversees the activities of the medical staff, including
appointment or revocation of privileges, is affected by this law. This program is
designed to help board members property structure oversight of the medical
staff to obtain maximum protection under the law.

#4 - MINNESOTA LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
John Kingrey, Vice President, Government Relations, Minnesota Hospital
Association, Minneapolis, MN.
This program will provide a recap of the 1989 legislative session and discuss
the anticipated 1990 agenda, its implications to the industry and the role of the
trustee in affecting iegislative outcomes.

#5 - TqUSTEE/ADMINISTRATOR ORIENTATI')N
Vernon Weckwerth, Ph.D., Professor, Health Se:. iCes Administration, University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN.
This :ntensive, practical and lively orientation session has been designed tor
tru:-'(:es and acninistrators who have been in their positions two years or less.
The main focus is to help participants differentiate between their respective
roles and responsibilities.

RECEPTION

DINNER
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FRIDAY, JULY 7

8:30 - 10:00 p.m. OPENING CEREMONY
William Kreykes, Chairman, Minnesota Hospital Association Board of Trustees;
Executive Vice President, HealthOne Corporation, Minneapolis, MN and Vernon
Hoium, Chairman, MHA Trustee Conference Task Force; Trustee, Unity Medical
Center, Fridley, MN.

TURNAROUNDS BEGIN WITH THE BOARD
Michael E. Rlndler, President, The Rindler Group, Beloit, WI.
Mr. Rindler will share the wisdom and experience he and his board gained
while managing a successful hospital turnaround. Topics included in this
practical and thoughtful presentation are: new directions for the board, crisis
management, board challenge in mid-turnaround, resolving problems and
moving ahead, physician turmoil and the board, recovery and planning, and
lessons of hindsight

SATURDAY, JULY 8

7:00 - 8:00 am. REGISTRATION (Continued)

BREAKFAST BUFFET

8:00 - 9:30 am. VISION/VALUE DRIVEN GOVERNANCE
John Carver, Ph.D., President, Carver Governance, Carmel, IN.
Dr. Carver will explain the concept of strategic leadership, sharing models and
insights designed to help boards lead, create a future, and do the "right" thing
using their collective vision and values.

9:30 - 9:45 a.m. REFRESHMENT BREAK

9:45 - 11:00 am. CONCURRENT SESSIONS (choose one of three)

#6 - ETHICS, VALUES AND LEADERSHIP
John Carver, Ph.D., President, Carver Governance, Carmel, IN.
This session will further explain the Carver Governance Model. This model
helps boards appreciate and coordinate their responsibility to the community
they serve with their values, policies and collaborative leadership efforts.

#7 - HOSPITAL/PHYSICIAN COLLABORATION
Daniel K. Zismer, Ph.D., Principal and Director, Partners Medical Management,
Ltd., Minneapolis, MN.
When you need more physicians on staff, but your clinic doesn't want to
expand, or when you need a specialty physician that your medical staff
opposes, what do you do? This program will help you through those sticky
situations and provide you with the tools to improve cooperation between
physicians and the board.

#8 - FINANCING VISIONS AND VALUES
Robert B. McDonald, Partner, Deloitte, Haskins and Sells, Minneapolis, MN.
Back by popular demand, Robert will provide thought-provoking, yet practical
information on the economic aspects of vision and values. He will discuss the
importance of: clear communications between the board and the administrator,
vision and values clarification, realistic ambitions for the bottom line, and
routinely monitoring the relationship of financial expectations to the vision.

1?3.



SATURDAY, JULY 8
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11:00 -11:15 a.m. REFRESHME~:r BREAK

11:15 - 12:30 p.m. CONCURRENT SESSIONS (choose one of three)

#9 - THE DILEMMA OF CEO TURNOVER
Michael B. Shirk, Senior Vice President, Boone Hospital Center, Columbia, MO.
As CEO turnover becomes a growing concern in our state, this session will
help identify Why those turnovers occur and what impact they have on the
organization. Mr. Shirk will share findings of studies he has conducted on the
causes of CEO turnover and their organizational impact.

#10 - THRIVING THROUGH BOARD, CEO AND PHYSICIAN LEADERSHIP
Michael E. Rindler, President, The Rindler Group, Beloit, WI.
This program will explain a leadership model used to create the climate and
structure needed to enhance growth and positive change in an organization.
The following components will be covered: board organization and
development; policy decisions and goal-setting; defining the CEO role; CEO
evaluation and compensation; physicians, management, and board balance;
leading the medical staff; board role in marketing; and establishing the CEO as
the leader.

#11 - AFFIUATIONS, UNKAGES, MERGERS, OR HANDSHAKES?
Steven R. Orr, President and CEO, Lutheran Health System, Fargo, NO.
As healthcare delivery in Minnesota becomes more regionalized, more
hospitals are considering increased collaborative relationships with other
hospitals. This program will help you determine the value of each potential
relationship to your organization.

12:30 - 1:15 p.rn.

1:15 - 2:00 p.m.

2:00 - 6:30 p.m.

6:30 - 7:30 p.m.

7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

8:30 - 10:30am.
1:00 p.m.

LUNCH

THE IMPACT OF SUCCESSFUL LEADERSHIP
Scott R. Anderson, President and CEO, North Memorial Medical Center,
Robbinsdale, MN
North Memorial Medical center has a reputation for consistently doing well.
Some may attribute that success to chance, while others feel there are too

.many positives for just plain luck. In this closing presentation, Mr. Anderson will
share what he and the board have learned while becoming a successful
leadership team.

GOLF TOURNAMENT AND
PARTICIPANTS ON THEIR OWN

RECEPTION

DINNER
ENTERTAINMENT

SUNDAY, JULY 9

BRUNCH

CHECK-OUT TIME
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AUDIENCE
The conference is open to trustees, adminis
trators and physicians of Minnesota hospitals.
Guests of conference attendees are invited to
attend all sessions.

CERTIFICATION
The content of this conference is being
reviewed by the Minnesota Board of
Examiners for Nursing Home Administrators
for clock hours. The quantitative value
assigned will be indicated on the certificate
of attendance awarded to participants who
attend all sessions.

ACCOMMODATIONS
The Trustee Conference will be held at
Arrowwood, A Radisson Resort in Alexandria,
MN. Conference participants are to register
directly with Arrowwood. Registration materials
are provided in this brochure. If you have
special health, mobility or dietary needs, please
indicate these in the spaces provided on the
reservation blank.

FEES AND CONFERENCE
REGISTRATION
$125 for the first registration from a facility and
$110 for each subsequent registration. All
registrations should be coordinated through
the hospital where the participant serves. The
registration fee includes program materials
and breaks. Registration is personal and made
for the entire conference period. The registration
cut-off date and cancellation notice is June 30,
1989. The Minnesota Hospital Association
reserves the right to cancel the conference.

CONFERENCE TASK FORCE
VERNON S. HOIUM, Task Force Chairman;
Trustee, Unity Medical Center, Fridley, MN;
Past Chair, National Congress of Hospital
Governing Boards of the American Hospital
Association

DON BREZICKA, Administrator, St Olaf
Hospital, Austin, MN

GLENN ERICKSON, Regional Administrator,
Fairview Princeton/Milaca Hospitals,
Princeton, MN

GERRY GILBERTSON, Administrator, Fairmont
Community Hospital, Fairmont, MN

STEVE HILPIPRE Task Force Member,
Benson, MN

PAUL JOHNSON, Trustee, Chisago Health
Services, Chisago, MN

JOHN NORDWICK, Administrator, St John's
Regional Health Center, Red Wing, MN

REVEREND THOR SKEIE Board Member,
Hutchinson Community Hospital, Hutchinson,
MN

RICHARD STUDLEY, Trustee, St Luke's
Hospital, Duluth, MN

VERNON WECKWERTH, Ph.D., University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN

SPECIAL THANKS TO
JODI DAVIS, Trustee, Minneapolis Children's
Medical Center, Minneapolis, MN

STAFF
SUSAN CLARK, Vice President, Education,
Minnesota Hospital Association, Minneapolis,
MN
BARBARA DIXON, Manager of Trustee
Services, Minnesota Hospital Association,
Minneapolis. MN

For Further Information Contact
BARBARA DIXON, Trustee Services

Twin City calls: (612) 331-5571
Greater Minnesota calls: 1-800-462-5393

Fax Number. (612) 331-1001
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S""~I' IS "1111." Hesl·.. rdu·rs ftllllUlthal ,1111:'
tOI'S whll wert· awan' IIf the Bhl" Cwss &
IIhll' ShIl!ld I:II1tlellllt'S 1111 a p.. rtll:II(;1f
bli••1 tl'sl didll't sljflll(kalllly 1'1'11111'1' Ihl'
IIlIlIIt"'r III sllrh lI'sls Ih,'y lInlt'n·eI.
Taking the OUI'lIsl\'l!

Stlllli' illslln·rs. thl·I-..(lIr". an' \:.... 111.1:
lIIorl' ag\:rI'SSIV'~' IISIIlI: II"W Cllmpllier pru'
I:r,lIIlS, tht'y are rt'vi"wlIIg the Rl~:essily of
every I"st ;t dncwr unll·rs. IIthl' rORlplllt'r
doesn't likl' what It sel's. IIIl' phYSll'IOIII
nlll:ht 1I0t b,' rt'illlbllrsl'd 1,,1' 11,(' lest.

(In.' s'lI'h prugfillll is I'llldll('ed hy 1'1111'
I'lIrrl'nl IlI'view TI'l'hnolultV, " ht'allh 1'0111'
IIIllnagl'nll'nt clllllpany In Shlll\:le :>IIIIIII:S,
Calif. The systt'lIl It'lls illsun'rs Ihe nlllll'
111'1' ,wd the I)'pe uf nfllrt' visils. lith It'sls
alld Xr"ys Ihal art' ronslllt'rt'li lllll,rul'l'I'
ale lor ;1 I.'iven illness Any d;1I11l th;11 I'X'
cI'e,ls Ih,' crilena is lIagged lur r('view.

III lalt· 1!Illti. lIIelroplllllan Ute IlIsllr'
allee Co. IIIstalh'd Ihe SyStl!1I1 to n·vit·w
c1liims in lis lIIaliagetl·care plall". Last
YI~ar. the l:URlpallY s<lvetl )~ III $.i for "Vl!ry
doll:lr spenl nil thl! program. says Il;tud
Rillaldo. a Ilirt'I~IIII' at Corp/mill' IIl'alth
Stralt!git·s. a WI·sIIM1rl. (;lInll.. finll IIlO1t
hl'lps Met urI! admilllsier Ihe systelll.

Allllther review system has lI!'en sci lip
by CIISt Care, Ihl' California consultllll:
firlll. That process requires dOl:tors 10 ob
tain Ill'rmission tn run It'sls -llul only for
IJl'CM'edurt!s Ibal ('1151 $;!f~1 or mow.

Il:xlentling :mrh reviews to alltesls 0111,1
all phYSicians aCrtlSS the cuulliry won'tlle
easy, Insurers say. Sll far. most of the new
computer prograRls have been IIsed III

tightly cOlltrulll!l.1, managed,cale sellllll:s.
where doclOrs are normally retluirl'd tn
prllvidl~ detaill'd accountings IIf tbelr dlag·
noses and deCisions.

"What do we do'!" ask" Dan I>rag;.lill. a
physician and vice pro~sidellt of gnlUll me.l·
Ical care al Prudmltlal Insurance Co. of
AlDerll'll. "Spend $51110 run down every $15
blood Il'st. or 1111 we lei II sll.le
Ihrough?"
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using the 15 most common categories of
dlagnustk tesls. ,"'ur exampll·. Ihey recom
mend tbat roulh.le chest X'rays Iwhich ac·
count for more tbun S2 billion a year In the
naliol.al medical bllli aren't normally uec·
essary when a pallelll Is admilled to a hos,
pltal or before surgery Is performed.

Mr. Tennenbaum stresses that the
guidelines are "strictly for eduralion" alld
aren't a basis for denying claillls.

But will recommendatluns alone curb
lesling? A preliminary sludy at thl~ Unl'

vcrslly 01 Caltlorllla in San Frandscu.
"He's going to be walking through a mine
field. hoping he doesn't get bombed be
cause he dldn't agree with someone's soft·
ware paekacl·."

Still. the Widening sean:h fur ways to
Cllt heallh costs, Illsurers say. Cllaranll'es
that mQre restrictions will be put on medl·
cal testing. "U's very much a problem
area," Silys RlIcer Tayillr, a physician and
vice presidenl at ~ulcor Inc., an insllrer
In Nashville, Tenn. ""he nllmber of tests
beinc orderetlls going up faster than medi·
cal reasons would jusllfy."

Insurers dte several factors hehind Ihe
gruwth in tl'liling. First, advancl'S in tloch·
nology nll~an more tests exist. Nearly 900
tests can now be performed on blood alone.
Second. doctl'rs are increasingly wary of
malpracllce suits and thus pral:lice more
"defensive medielne" -administering a
blizzard of tests simply 10 head off allega·
tlons of negligence.

Finally, tests can be prufllallie for doc'
tors. "The percepllou Ili tbat lab tl'StS in a
doctor's otrlce are a service for patients,"
says Lawrence Goelman, presldl!Dt of Cost
Care Inc.• a Huntington llfach. Calif.• con·
suiting firm. "But they're also a greal
source of Incllme. You can significantly In'
crease your average bill per patient." ,"'or
Instance. blood-cholesterolleSts cosl a doc'
tor about 52 but are billed at anywhere
from S8 to $22.

Insurers are quick to poinl ollilhat only
a small percentage of doctors "tesl for
profit." But those who do often submit
staggering charges. Eugene Tominskl. a
claims consultant at Northwestern Na·
tlonal Ufe Insurance Co. In Minneapolis.
ciles a Sl,074 bill from a doctor who
treated a patient for a vaginal Infection.
That Included~ for a mammogram, a
test "totally unrelated to the patlenl's
symptoms," Mr. Tomlnskl says. North·
western denied payment for the mammo·
gram. as well as for several other tests.
Are GuideUnes ERouCh?

Some Insurers say doctors musl be bel'
ler educated about when tests are appro
priate. "You don't have to do an BKG and
blood tesls and a urinalysis on euery per'
son before outpatient surgery," says David
Tennenbaum, director 01 the medical'ne
cesslty progr.tm at the Blue Cross Ie Blue I •
Shield Assoctatloa In Chicago. Yet, he
lays, some pbysIclaDS ofteD MID all these
tests aDd more, simply out of babll.

Accordincly, Blue cross Ie Blue Shield.
In conJuncllon wltb the American College
of Physlctans, has published guidelines on

By GLENN RII.·FENAI·1I
S'u/l R4!lH'r'.. r OJTIIK WA.... STHa;.a;1· JUUHhAI.

Tbese days, some doctors who MID test
after test on their Jl'ltlents may collect a
Dice round figure: zero.

As insurers and employers fight rising
heal.., costs, excessive medical testing has
become an Increasingly popular target.
Having gained some measure of control
over hospital admissions. thlrd'party
payers are now puuling over how to limit
outpatient bills. To a large extent, that
means figuring out which of the 4ll million
medJcal tests performed In the U.S. every
day are really necessary-and deDying
payment for those that aren'\' By some es·
tlmates, tests now account for 50 cenlli of
every dollar spent on health care.

"Most medical tests-and by thai I
mean well over half-do not really contrib·
ute to a patlent's diagnosis or therapy,"
says Edward R. Pinckney, an Internist In
Beverly Hills. calif., and a former editor
of the Journalllf the American Medical As·
soclatlon.

ID their bailie. some Insurers have pub'
IIshed guidelines for doctors that recom·
mead when selected teslli should be used.
Otbers are Installing new computer pro'
grams that Idenllfy physkians Who order
too many tests or Ones thai aren't related
to symptoms. seelnr the handwriting on
the wall, doctors meanwhile are designing
their own standards to belp determine,
say, when screening for breast cancer Is
appropriate.
A Tough Task Ahead

Many of the approaches are stili too
new or too small'scale to tell whelber doc·
tors are cbanglnc their behavior or
wbelher much money Is being saved. What
Is clear Is the difficulty of the Insurance In'
dustry's task. The sbeer volume of medical
tests mates them mucb toucber to control
thaIlllolpttal costs. And lIWly doctors are
less thaIl thrilled at tbe tJIourbt ofllavine
yet more 01 their Judpnenll questioned.

"TIle prlmary-eare pbysklan .. IOine to .
become a total C}'IIIc," warns Philip Alper,
a ~··'t~lnpme, calli., and an as·
IOClate....,...r of medicine at the Unl·

~
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A Louis Harris poll reports that..
percent of the American people
believe the nation's health-care

system, which cost $550 billion In
1988, needs a major overhaul

'Medical outcasts' bring_. F_,•• ,...

cri~s for health-care reform
By Chrt.tophe, Scan....
Walhington Bureau

WASHINGTON - To bealth iD
surance companies, Heidi Wilsoa is
a pariah.

A 45-year-old nurse from Castro
Valley, Calif., Wilson bas lupus. a
chronic: iDfIammatory disease that
attac:ks the skiD, joints. kidneys and
nervous system. Because insuraDce When she retarDed to the pubUc: insurance isn't available to every-
~mlJl;Diessteer clear of such high- hospital for the 15th time last De- body."
risk disorders, she bad no insur- cember, there was no doubt, but it
ance eight years ago wben she fell wu too late to operate. WltblD a A majority of Americ:ans would
down a flight of stairs and broke week, Alvarado, 39, a widow with agree.
her neck, wrists and hip. three young c:bildreD, was dead. of Last week, a Louis Harris poll

To pay her medic:al bWs, which cancer. . reported that 89 percent of the
totaled more thaD $100,000, Wilson Wilson and Alvarado are two of American people believe the DB
and ber busband two years ago bad America's "medical outcasts," as tion's bealth-c:are system, wblc:h
to sell the adobe home they bDiit science writer Daniel Greenberg cost $550 billlon in 1988, needs a
themselves and a 4G-ac:re avocado c:alls the millions of mea. womell major overhaul And 61 pen:eat
ranc:b they bad operated for 15 and c:hildren for wbom the basks said they would favor the C01IDtr1
years. of modern medicine. let alone the ::r~!...~2:.ti~~la~~

The Alvarado famil"'s loss cuts wonders, are often out of reach. &&»to& .....~
3 da's.even deeper. One out of every four people in . ..

When Josephine Alvarado of Mi- this country bas no bealth insur- There is no sbortage of sua--
ami first discovered the lump in ance or not enough to cover their tions for reform, but a1moIi over
her breast in 1986, it was the _ medic:al needs. A 1987 study found night more and more support em
of a pea. Last July, the tumor, now that 1 million people. mostly blac:k, erges for the idea of national
grapefruit-size. bad broken Hispanic: or poor. were tumed bealth insurance.
through the skin and turned her away from bospitals and doctors' Widespread concern about the
breast blac:k. offices for financial reasons. medic:ally~ now 37 mil-

The United States shares with lion strong and growing daily. coo-
Indecisive doctors South Africa the dubious dlstiDc:- pled with anguish over runaway

By thea, Alvarado bad made 14 non of being the only industria11zed health costs is fueliDg the drive for
visits to Jac:ksoa Memorial Hospi- nations without universal health a dec:ades-old approach, supporters
tal, wbere the part-time teacher's coverage for all citizens regardless say.
aide joined long lines of other poor of their ability to pay. A small-business lobbyist bas
women without bealth insurance to "As a nurse. I know what's avail- one word to describe the idea 
~t for treatment from a rotating able in terms of bealth c:are," said "Yuck" - but many bealth polic:y
senes of ~oc:tors in traiDiDg who Wilson. "In a country as wealthy u analysts believe that some kind of
couldD't - make up tbeir miads this and supposedly u caring. it national bealth lDsuraDc:e is iDeYi-
whether her lump wu maligaant. I just seems iDac:usable that beal~ i .

..
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Knight-Ridder Tribune News

Over 37 million Americans
have no health insurance.

Who are the uninsured?
1986 CIvilian population under 65 yr•.

Americans
wi~hoUf realth
insurance ~~~

<:':J'.:5
~H
I;:,

):::"

:: What Is their Income?
.. ·:-A:~: -;-.: :;. ".. :; ..
FIIirlII1Inaitne. 1916 .

$4o~OOOor .
: mora

national bealth insurance.
Even Waxman. whose proposal

with Kennedy calls for covenge of
about 70 percent of the 37 million
uninsured - just uninsured wort
ers - said he isn't optimistic about
prospects for their bill tbls year.
He cites opposition from President
Bush, who resists any moves to
mandate health benefits at a time
of huge budget deficits.

A tradeoff for coverage
Opponents of national health in

surance say such a sweeping
cbange isn't needed and caution
tilat mandatory coverage will end
up costing more in lost jobs, "trad
ing off uninsured for unemployed,"
said Carolyn Miller, a lobbyist for
570,000 small-business owners of
the National Federation of Inde
pendent Business, many of whom
would bave to lay workers off if
feCI" . it to provide insurance.

CYilIes note that about 85 per
cent of the population Is. covered
by bealth Insurance and argue that
the uninsured problem can be ban
dled by reforms in existing pr0-
grams and laws. .

"All these proposals call for an}:
unnecessary restruduring of a sys-<
tem tbat Is the 'best in the world,' " .:.: ~ 7., ..,... ,.::.,.:: ....HF
said Dr. Raymond Scalettar, a·'J20·OOO'-· ,,'
trustee of, the. American Medical 'i$39'999 110, "
Associatloi. Like Bush, the AMA ..:, :::' , .' , .18,19,,;
prefers eJ:pdllding Medicaid, which ~RCE; Em'-" ~Iil'Ft_.'
covers fewer tban 40 percent of tbe !M.... '::))::i ¥/ ' :.
needy poor, to reduce the number '
of medically uninsured.

table in the next five years, said Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,
Melvin Glasser of tbe Committee and Rep. Henry Waxman, J>.Callf.,
for National Health Insurance. "All I wi11 reintroduce their controver
tbe signs point to it," be said. sial bl11 that would require all em-

"Suddenly, from all quarters, ployers to provide basic health
there's a level of interest in untver- , care benefits to employt.'t:S who
sal coverage tbat may well be ID- work at least 17.5 hours a week.
precedented," said Rict Curtis, a ,
spokesman for a key opponent, the I "Ibere are a ~umber of pack-
Healtb Insorance Association of !ages ,~Dd. there 11 p~obably be
America, wbose 350 insurers sell I~re, said Gary Ch~stop~erson,
85 percent of the commercial director of health leg!slabon for
health and accident insurance in the House Select Committee on Ag-
tbecouDtry. . ing.

American Airlines and the
Universal care puatwd Chrysler Corp. are amOllg those
I Once reViled as': SOcialism by lined up in .favo~ of the Kennedy
docton aDd. big basiDell, lOVen.. Waxman b!l1. Simple economics
ment-sponsored universal bealth esplalns their support.
protection DOW counts supporters "Today, companies like ours pay
among the same mainstream for health care twice - once for
groups that once denoaneed it. our own employ\~~ and then again,

In just tbe'last mGnth, a nation- via tases and inflated bealth-insur
wide physiclallS' gri)ap, a bl.rlb- aace premiums, for the employees
bon citizens panef of leaders and a, of those businesses wbo don't pro
respecte4 health economist eacb' vide benefits for their own people,"
added proposals for UDJversal cov- Robert Cranda;!. chairman and
erage to the debate, wblcb fliored'l president of American Airlines,
promllleDtly In last year's presi~ I said in 1987 testimony before Ken
dential election and Is es:pected to neely's committee.
attract intense attention In tbe The most radical proposal to,
'GIst Congress. date, one that woaJdaboUsh the

emate bealth insurance industry
n favor of a single governmept in

surance plan, bas been proposed by
the Pbysiclans for a National
Health Program (PNHP), a group
representinll,2GG physicians in 48
states and Puerto Rico who bave
departed from the medical com
manity's traditional opposition to

~
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St. Paul PioMer Preu Dt8pMdl

WolIcMy, March e, 1.HealthEast chief
~ ---,-

insists hospitals will survive
By W.,t.r Parker
Staff Writer

Business analysts often reach for medi
cal metaphors to describe hospitals: Insti
tutions are said to be "basket cases," "in
critical condition," "on the mend" or
"healthy."

But Tim Hanson. an ardent sports fan
who is acting president of HealtbEast, the
financially troubled 8t. Paul hospital sys
tem, prefers to barrow terms from the
great outdoors.

·"When you're in the white water, you've
got to do whatever you need to do to sur
vive," he says.

And make no mistake about it: Health
East is in white water, although Hanson
believes that is true of the entire Twin Cit
ies health care market.

HealtbEast's losses of '35 million, on
revenues of '190 million in the year ending
Aug. 31, shocked even employees and phy
sicians who knew red ink was coming. The
company had publicly mentioned expected
10IlIes in the range of '12 million. Its oper
atin& DIes were actually $20.7 million.

The rest involved oae-time write-offs, I8Ch
as bond-fluncing COlts and real estate
sale losses.

Now Hanson, 42, who was an adminis
trator at Bethesda Lutheran MediCal Cen
ter for 13 years before HealtbEast was
formed in late 1986, is striving to patch
and bail his craft and shore up the sagging
morale of the crew. ;

It's a big crew and a big boat. Health-i

East, Ute fifth-largest employer in St.;
Paal, hu 5,000 employees with a full-timel
~t of 2,870, a physician staff oil
... few .... lINe lOllI-term~
~ • JDIdIcal Iabor..,,- ambulaDctj
aDd 1MnDe·1aealtIl care e....ud till .
K1Dderbeny BiB day-care center chain.

"!beIe 1lolIpita1l are lOiDc to be Mere •
loag time. There's too much ota commUDi~
ty need for tbem," Bansoaaaid, adclressi.Da
the major public question after the dIsclo
...of &aalthEales financial debacle.

;ID. • two-lIOar interview last week, be
apr...p~ caaftdeDc:e ill tile DOi-for-profitif"'. ability to _ride _ its earreat
.-......~Wttt.o.t D( .tNt., br:.
majw -'I daIbtI aDIC:ber MIpi~
tal Be. d ItIat reeovery will be~
ual, not "oae huge negotiatio to mat"""
wboIe." n e ~~

Instead, he said, the company is lookin@
for results from nWDerous sources: DlOtI
efficient operatioas, bigber reimbgne;
ment from HMOs and insurers, and PIiC
the settli.ng down after 2Jri1 years of cOe.
stant, merger-related upheaval. .

, Some in the local industry say
• privately that at least two of the
: three other major hospital systems
; in the Twin Cities would leap at the
-d1ance to assume control of the
heavily indebted HealtbEast

The speculation is that they
would divvy up the 8t Paul firm's
most attractive elements in return
for sharing its debts if things don't
get better for it. All of the other
systems - Fairview, Lifespan and
HealthOne - are based on the
~po1is side of the Mississippi
River.

But Hanson said HealtbEast ex
pects to make it on its own and
~'t loo~g for a rescue. Operat
!Dg losses m the first three moatbs
of fiscal 1989 were cut by nearly
two-thirds compared to a year ago,
and there were no more one-time
write-offs. He said reserves and=. flow are adequate to pay tbe

More encouraging, he said, are
relatively robaIt occupancy aver
ages at three of the four Health
east acute care boIpitals - Sl Jo
seph's aDd Midway in St. Paul and
8t John's Nortbeut in Maplewood
- and ateady improvemeDt at Di
vine Redeemer in South Sl Paul,
the aystem's Jut ucl most c:aatro
venial addltioa.

"They had a 62-patient day there
the other day for the first time in
years," he said of Divine
Redeemer. '1 can remember days
when they had ODly 18 or 20." Di
vine Redeemer, OD which Health
East bas spent millioas in upgrad
ing siDce taking a loag-term leue
in 1987, is liceased for ISO bedI.
but only staffa about 78 Of them.

Han80n .... ch•••n..
NODetbeless, Ranaoa, who toat

over from the~Jabn Reil
ing a net befoN the 1__ re-
port was flled with tile ate in late
February, II·. Po: AI a
company with'19S ell III debt .
in a martet where price increues
don't come eaaily, HealtbEatt~
resents a major turDaroand clW
lenge and he knows it.

During the interview, Bansoa de
scribed both short- and long-term
challenges facing the company and
reflected on the emoticlaal bigIIs
m1d lows of the put two years,
'l'1deh be deacribed • a "bit
tersweet" ezDerieDee.

In the short,.term. he said. reim
bursement codtracts With insurers
and HMOs are being renegotiated
to bring the hospitals a share of the
double-digit premium increases
announced last fall. Efforts are un
~er way to stabilize lines of author
Ity among the HealtbEast hospi
tals, which have been shifted back
and forth between central and de
centralized management.

Contract talks have begun with
the Minnesota Nurses Association.
The Samaritan Hospital building
which closed before HealtbEast
bought it in a package deal with
the Divine Redeemer lease re
mains on the block after HaIiwne
~niversity decided against buying
It last month.

ADd on March 13 an informa
tional meeting is scheduled be
tween management and holders of
$138.9 million in tax-exempt reve
nue bonds HealtbEast sold in the
fall of 1987 to consolidate old debt
~d finance $4~ million in upgrad
mg and e%paDSlon.

Auditors of HealtbEast's 1988
annual report DOted that investors
in 25 percent of the bonds, which
are in technical default, could
choose to demand Immediate re
payment of the entire bond issue
which ''would raise substantW
doubt about HealtbEast's ability to
coatinue as a going coacern."

But observers outside of Health
East, who declined to be identified,
suggested that a boDd call DOW
would be 1III1itely beca1lle it would
lesIeD iImlIton' plOIi@da of~
tiDe tbeir moaey Net tban if
Itood by lhcW:f'ut

"It's in tile belt interest of tbe
community, Bea1tbEaat and the
boDd bolden tbat Bea1tbEast be a
IOiIII CDDeein. '!'bat'. wbat all par
ties are iDtereIted in," laid Peter
Miller 01 Marquette Bank of Min
_polis, tbe trustee for tile boads.
A~_

II.aDson said the past 2~ years
of bectic merging, closing and
reorganiziog have been "bit
tersweet" in the sense that thou
sands of people have had to let go
of institutions, of ''tbeir'' neighbor
hood hospital and adjust to new re
alities.

SiDce ita formatioa in November
In. BealtllEut bas been involved
in merging eight hospitaJa, closing 12 r



tine - St. JoIm's -EalUide, sa
IDIritaD ad MOUDds Park, all iD
St. Paul - aDd the conversion of
ODe - Bethesda - to a long-term
care specialty hospital. The re
maining hospitals have undergone
dramatic physical and staffing
changes as well.

On the plus side, he said, Health
East employees and doctors "have
had a onee-in-a-Wetime opportuni
ty to restructure a health care or
ganization for the betterment of
the community '" Our doctors
have been able to talk about set
ting up obstetric and cardiovascu
lar services for a whole communi
ty, not just one pocket."

Hundreds of people have worked
on advisory task forces to develop
policies for the new system.
Layoffs were kept to a minimum
as the work force shrank by about
300 full-time positions, for which
union leaders give the company
credit.

"I do feel that when they were
mating changes they really did
call us in - and we didn't always
agree," said Janet McCoy of the
MiDDesota Nurses Association, who
represents for HealthEast nurses.
Sbe said the. transitional period
was highly stressful, caUIiDC many
nurses to leave.

Hanson noted that hospitals in
Sl Paul trailed their c:ounterparts
in MillMlpolis by many years in
merging into systems with city
and-suburban units. Just a few
blocks apart in downtown SL Paul
and the Midway, HealthEast's has-"
pitals competed for a decliDiDg pa
tient population and were all a
bllDk from fiDaDcial disaster. They
also faced - and still face 
stroIlg competition from two ma
jor tertiary care centers on the
edge of downtown: SL Paul-Ram
., Medical Center and United
BoIpital.

On the downside of the merger.
HaaIoD admitted, has beea cUsa~
DQiatiDI financial res.lts. Hew.... _ fadGn: ..
.......... Cl'W eaItI.

an inability to cut personnel costs
as much as hoped, the impact of
steeply discounted contracts for'
HMOs and other "managed care"
companies and fire-sale prices for
former hospital buildings.

He also stressed, however, that
in September, October and Novem
ber - the first three months of its
fiscal year - HealthEast had op
erating losses of $2.3 million, com
pared to $6.2 million the previous
year.

"Tbat's better than $1 millioa a ;
month," a good sign, he said.
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SPECIAL ARTICLE

THE PHYSICIAN'S RESPONSIBILITY TOWARD HOPELESSLY ILL PATIENTS

A Second Look

SIDNEY H. WANZER, M.D., DANIEL D. FEDERMAN, M.D., S.JAMES ADELSTEIN, M.D.,
CHRISTINE K. CASSEL, M.D., EDWIN H. CASSEM, M.D., RONALD E. CRANFORD, M.D.,
. EDWARD W. HOOK, M.D., BERNARD Lo, M.D., CHARLES G. MOERTEL, M.D.,

PETER SAFAR, M.D., ALAN STONE, M.D., AND JAN VAN EyS, PH.D., M.D.

Abstract Physicians have a specific responsibility to
ward patients who are hopelessly ill, dying, or in the end
stages of an incurable disease. In a summary of current
practices affecting the care of dying patients, we give par
ticular emphasis to changes that have become common
place since the early 1980s. Implementation of accepted
policies has been deficient in certain areas, including the
initiation of timely discussions with patients about dying,
the solicitation and execution in advance of their directives
for terminal care, the education of medical students and
residents, and the formulation of institutional guidelines.

SOME of the practices that were controversial five
years ago I in the care of the dying patient have

become accepted and routine. Do-not-resuscitate
(DNR) orders, nonexistent only a few years ago, are
now commonplace. Many physicians and ethicists
now agree that there is little difference between naso
gastric or intravenous hydration and other life-sus
taining measures. They have concluded, therefore,
that it is ethical to withdraw nutrition and hydration
from certain dying, hopelessly ill, or permanently un
conscious patients. The public and the courts have
tended to accept this principle. Most important, there
has been an increase in sensitivity to the desires of
dying patients on the part of doctors, other health
professionals, and the public. The entire subject is
now discussed openly. Various studies and reports
from governmental bodies, private foundations, the
American Medical Association, and state medical so
cieties reflect these advances in thinking.2-

9

The increased awareness of the rights of dying pa
tients has also been translated into new laws. Thirty
eight states now have legislation covering advance di
rectives ("living wills"), and 15 states specifically
provide that a patient's health care spokesperson, or
proxy, can authorize the withholding or withdrawal of
life support. 10,1 I

The courts have continued to support patients'
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The appropriate and, if necessary, aggressive use of pain
relieving substances is recommended, even when such
use may result in shortened life. We emphasize the value
of a sensitive approach to care - On8 that is adjusted
continually to suit the changing needs of the patient as
death approaches. Possible settings for death are re
vieWed, including the home, the hospital, the intensive
care unit, and the nursing home. Finally, we consider
the physician's response to the dying patient who is ra
tional and desires suicide or euthanasia. (N Engl J Mad
1989; 320:844-9.)

rights and have expanded the legal concept of the
right to refuse medical treatment, upholding this right
in more than 80 court decisions. 12 As a general rule,
the cases in the early 1980s involved terminally ill
patients whose death was expected whether or not
treatment was continu~d, and the treatment at issue
- for instance, prolonged endotracheal intubation,
mechanical ventilation, dialysis, or chemotherapy 
was often intrusive or burdensome. The courts recog
nized the patient's common-law right to autonomy (to
be left alone to make one's own choices) as well as the
constitutional right to privacy (to be protected from
unwanted invasive medical treatment).

Currently, the courts are moving closer to the view
that patients are entitled to be allowed to die, whether
or not they are terminally ill or suffering. Many recent
cases have permitted treatment to be terminated in
patients who are permanently unconscious, indicating
that the right to refuse treatment can be used to put an
end to unacceptable conditions even if the patients are
not perceptibly suffering or close to death. In such
court opinions, many of which have dealt with artifi
cial feeding, the cause of the patient's death continues
to be attributed to the underlying disease, rather than
to the withholding or withdrawal of treatment. 13

Popular attitudes about the rights of dying patients
have also changed, often in advance of the attitudes of
health care providers, legislators, and the courts. The
results of one public-opinion poll indicated that 68
percent of the respondents believed that "people dy
ing of an incurable painful disease should be allowed
to end their lives before the disease runs its course." 14

Health professionals have also become much more
aware of patients' rights. In states with laws legiti
mizing living wills, hospitals have become responsive
to patients' wishes as expressed in their advance di
rectives, and hospital accreditation by the Joint Com
mission on Accreditation of Health Care Organiza
tions now requires the establishment of formal DNR
policies. The frequ~ncy with which DNR orders are
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used in nursing homes has also increased. In 1987 the
California Department of Health Services became
the first state agency to develop clear guidelines for the
removal of life support, including tube feeding, in
the state's 1500 nursing homes and convalescent hos
pitals. 15

GAPS BETWEEN AccEPTED POUCIES AND THEIR

IMPLEMENTATION

Many patients are aware of their right to make deci
sions about their health care, including the refusal of
life-sustaining measures, yet few actually execute liv
ing wills or appoint surrogates through a health care
proxy. Although such documents can be very helpful
in clarifying the patient's wishes, they are all too infre
quently discussed in standard medical practice. Fur
thermore, at present, advance directives do not exert
enough influence on either the patient's ability to con
trol medical decision making at the end of life or the
physician's behavior with respect to such issues in hos
pitals, emergency rooms, and nursing homes. There
remains a considerable gap between the acceptance of
the directive and its implementati'.- There is also a
large gap between what the COll :lOW allow with
respect to withdrawal of treatment and what phy
sicians actually do. All too frequently, physicians
are reluctant to withdraw aggressive treatment from
hopelessly ill patients, despite clear legal precedent.

Physicians have a responsibility to consider timely
discussions with patients about life-sustaining treat
ment and terminal care. Onlv a minority of physicians
now do so consistently. 16 -,... ',e best timr. to begin such
discussions is during the c "rse of rv ',e, nonemer
gency care, remembering that not '" ')atients are
emotionally prepared, by virtue of theL 5tage in life,
their psychological makeup, or the stage of their ill
ness. Nevertheless, as a matter of routine, physicians
should become acquainted with their patients' person
al values and wishes and should document them just
as they document information about medical history,
family history, and sociocultural background. Such
discussions and the resultant documentation should
be considered a part of the minimal standard of ac
ceptable care. The physician should take the initiative
in obtaining the documentation and should enter it in
the medical record.

These issues are not sufficiently addressed in medi
cal schools and residency programs. Medical edu-

. cators need to recognize that practitioners may not
sufficiently understand or value the patient's role in
medical decision making or may be unwilling to relin
quish control'of .the decision-making process. The in
terests of patients and physicians alike are best served
when decisions are made jointly, and medical students
and residents shbuld learn to pursue this goal. These
topics ought to be specifically included as curriculums
are revised.

In general, health care institutions must recognize
their obligation to inform patients of their right to
participate in decisions about their medical care, in
cluding the right to refuse treatment, and should for
mulate institutional policies about the use of advance

directives and the appointment of surrogate decision
makers. Hospitals, health maintenance organizations,
and nursing homes should ask patients on admission
to indicate whether they have prepared a livin;· -Nill or
designated a surrogate. It seems especially important
that nursing hunes require a regular review of patient
preferences, with each patient's physician taking re
sponsibility for ensurinll that such information is
obtai'led and documem· In the case of patients
who lack decision-making capacity, surrogate decision
makers should be identified and consulted appropri
ately. (We prefer the term "decision-making capacity"
to "competency" because in the medical context, the
patient either has or does not have the capacity to
make decisions, whereas competency is a legal deter
mination that can be made only by the courts.)

Although we advocate these approaches, we recog
nize tha t the mechanisms of appointing a surrogate
and executing a living will do present certain prob
lems. Obviously, it may happen that a surrogate ap
pointed previously is unavailable for consultation
when problems arise in the treatment of a patient who
lacks decision-making capacity. In addition, there is
the problem of determining what constitutes an out
dated living will or surrogate appointment and how
often they need to be reaffirmed. Laws in most statr'
provide that a living will is valid until it is revoked, b·
patients need to he encouraged to l':)date and recc
firm such direct· 'i from time to time.

SioTI'INGS FOR ,f'; "l:-iG

Home
Dying at home can provide the opportunity for qui

et and privacy, dignity, and family closeness that may
make death easier for the patient and provide consola
tion ;.)r the bereaved. Assuming that a stable and car
ing home environment exists, emoti·:nal and physical
comfort is most often greatest at home, with family
and friends nearby.

Patients and their families need reassurance that
dying at home will not entail medical deprivation.
They should be carefully instructed in :he means of
coping with possible problems, and appropriate com
munity resources should be mobilized to assist them.
The provision of care should be guided by the physi
cian and implemented with the help of well-trained,
highly motivated personnel from the hospice units
that now serve many communities in this country,
since home care often becomes too difficult for the
family to handle alone. Hospice, a form of care in
which an interdisciplinary team provides palliative
and support services to both patient and family, is a
concept whose time has come.

Recent cost-containment measures for expensive
hospital care have given the home hospice movement
considerable impetus, resulting in an emphasis on al
ternatives such as home care. 17 On the other hand,
hospice care at home, which should be adequately
financed by insurance as a cost-effective way to care
for the patient, is often poorly reimbursed, and many
hospice programs struggle to stay solvent. There is too
much emphasis on reimbursement for high-technol-



c

ogy care in the home, as opposed to hands-on nursing
care. More adequate financing is clearly indicated for
hospice and other home care providers, since it is clear
that, overall, care at home usually costs much less
than in other settings.

Nursing Home

When ~n admission to a nursing home is planned
for a terminally ill patient, it is important to specify
the treatment plans and goals at the outset. The nurs
ing home should inquire about the patient's wishes
with regard to life-sustaining procedures, including
DNR orders and artificial nutrition and hydration.
The patient should be encouraged to execute an ad
vance directive, appoint a surrogate, or both. The pos
sibility that it may be necessary to transfer the patient
to a general hospital should be discussed in advance
(transfer may become indicated, but usually it is not).
All parties should anticipate that the final phases of
the dying process will occur in the nursing home with
out a transfer to the hospital, unless the patient cannot
be kept reasonably comfortable in the nursing home.

Even though care can clearly be given more cost
effectively in the nursing home setting than in the gen
eral hospital, a major drawback to using the nursing
home as a place for dying is that often insurance does
not cover the cost of the nursing home care (just as it
often does not cover the cost of care at home). Cur
rently, there is almost no private insurance for nursing
home care, and Medicare now covers only about 3
percent of nursing home days. The rest must be cov
ered by a combination of Medicaid, to be eligible for
which a patient must be pauperized, and private pay.
It is essential that federal and private health care
plans be modified to make nursing home care more
accessible to patients of limited means.

Hospital

As much as one third of the patients cared for at
home and expected to die there actually die in the
hospital, even when hospice techniques of home care
are used. The symptoms or anxiety generated by an
impending death may overwhelm the family, and re
course to the hospital is appropriate whenever any
treatment program, including a psychosocial one, can
not palliate the distress felt by the patient, the family,
or both.

To accommodate such families and patients, hospi
tals should consider the development of specialized
units, with rooms appointed so as to provide pleasant
surroundings that will facilitate comfortable. inter
change am6~g patient, family, and friends. The pres
ence of life-sustaining equipment would be inappro-
priate in such an environment. .

The intenslve care unit should generally be discour
aged as a treatment setting for the hospitalized pa
tient who is dying, unless intensive palliative mea
sures are required that cannot be done elsewhere. Too
often, life-sustaining measures are instituted in the
intensive care unit without sufficient thought to the
proper goals of treatment. Although the courts have
held that in the treatment of the hopelessly ill there

is no legal distinction between stopping treatment and
not starting it in the first place, there is a bias in
the intensive care unit toward continuing aggressive
measures that may be inappropriate. Though difficult,
it is possible for a patient to die in the intensive
care unit with dignity and comfort, since medical
hardware itself has no capacity to dehumanize any
one. The important point is that the physician set.
a tone of caring and support, no matter what the
setting.

Although the physicians and nurses in intensive
care units may be less prepared than other profession
als to switch from aggressive curative care to palliation
and the provision of comfort only, they have all seen
many situations in which clear decisions to limit treat
ment have brought welcome relief. Since these care
givers often have considerable emotional energy in
vested in patients who have previously been receiving
aggressive curative treatment, they may need consul
tation with colleagues from outside the intensive care
unit to decide when to change the treatment goals.

TREATING THE DYING PATIENT - THE

IMPORTANCE OF FLEXIBLE CARE

The care of the dying is an art that should have
its fullest expression in helping patients cope with
the technologically complicated medical environment
that often surroundll them at the end of life. The con
cept of a good deafh does not mean simply the with
holding of technological treatments that serve only
to prolong the act of dying. It also requires the art
of deliberately creating a medical environment that
allows a peaceful death. Somewhere between the un
acceptable extremes of failure to treat the dying pa
tient and intolerable use of aggressive life-sustaining
measures, the physician must seek a level of care that
optimizes comfort and dignity.

In evaluating the burdens and benefits of treatment
for the dying patient - whether in the hospital, in a
nursing home, or at home - the physician needs to
formulate a flexible and adjustable care plan, tailor
ing treatment to the patient's changing needs as the
disease progresses. Such plans contrast sharply with
the practice, frequent in medicine, in which the physi
cian makes rounds and prescribes, leaving orders for
nurses and technicians, but not giving continual feed
back and adjustment. The physician's actions on be
half of the patient should be appropriate, with respect
to both the types of treatments and the location in
which they are given. Such actions need to be adjusted
continually to the individual patient's needs, with the
physician keeping primarily in mind that the benefits
of treatment must outweigh the burdens imposed.

When the patient lacks decision-making capacity,
discussing the limitation of treatment with the family
becomes a major part of the treatment plan. The prin
ciple of continually adjusted care should guide all
these decisions.

Pain and Suffering

The principle of continually adjusted care is no
where more important than in the control of pain,



fear, and suffering. The hopelessly ill patient must
have whatever is necessary to control pain. One of the
most pervasive causes of anxiety among patients, their
families, and the public is the perception lnat physi
cians' efforts toward the relief of pain are sadly defi
cient. Because of this perceived professional deficien
cy, people fear that needless suffering will be allowed
to occur as patients are dying. 18 To a large extent, we
believe such fears are justified.

In the patient whose dying process is irreversible,
the balance between minimizing pain and suffering
and potentially hastening death should be struck
clearly in favor of pain relief. Narcotics or other pain
medications should be given in whatever dose and by
whatever route is necessary for relief. It is morally
correct to increase the dose of narcotics to whatever
dose is needed, even though the medication may con
tribute to the depression of respiration or blood pres
sure, the dulling of consciousness, or even death, pro
vided the primary goal of the physician is to relieve
suffering. The proper dose of pain medication is the
dose that is sufficient to relieve pain and suffering,
even to the point of unconsciousness.

Dying patients often feel isolated and doubt serious
ly that their physician will be there to relieve their
pain when the terminal phase is near. Early in the
course of fatal disease, patients should be offered
strong reassurance that pain will be controlled and
that their physician will be avaifable when the need is
greatest. Both the patient and the family should be
told that addiction need not be a source of concern
and that the relief of pain will have nothing but a
salutary effect from both the physical and the emotion
al standpoint. When possible, pain medication should
be given orally to maximize patient autonomy, but
usually a continuous parenteral route is needed for the
adequate medication of patients in the near-terminal
or terminal state. Under no circumstances should
medication be "rationed." For episodic pain, patients
should be encouraged to take medication as soon as
they are conscious of pain, instead of waiting until it
becomes intense and far more difficult to control. For
continuous or frequently recurring pain, the patient
should be placed on a regular schedule of administra
tion. Some patients will choose to endure a degree of
pain rather than experience any loss of alertness or
control from taking narcotics - a choice that is consis
tent with patient autonomy and the concept of contin
ually adjusted care.

If pain cannot be controlled with the commonly
used analgesic regimens of mild or moderate strength,
the patient should be switched quickly to more potent
narcotics. It is important that doses be adequate; the
textbook doses recommended for short-term pain are
often grossly in_equate for long-term pain in the pa
tient dying of cancer. The physician should be famil
iar with two or three narcotics and their side effects
and appropriate starting dosages. Doses should be
brought promptly to levels that provide a reliable
pain-free state. Since adequate narcotic management
seems to be an unfamiliar area to many physicians, we
urge that educational material be distributed to them

from a noncommercial source. 19 To allow a patient to
experience unbearable pain or suffering is unethical
medical practice.

Lega' COncern.
The principles of medical ethics are formulated

independently of legal decisions, but physicians
may fear that decisions about the care of the hope
lessly ill will bring special risks of criminal charges
and prosecution. Although no medical decision can
be immune from legal scrutiny, courts in the United
States have generally supported the approaches ad
vocated here.20-23 The physician should follow these
principles without exaggerated concern for legal
consequences, doing whatever is necessary to relieve
pain and bring comfort, and adhering to the patient's
wishes as much as possible. To withhold any nec
essary measure of pain relief in a hopelessly ill
person out of fear of depressing respiration or of
possible legal repercussions is unjustifiable. Good
medical practice is the best protection against legal
liability.

Preparing for Death

As sickness progresses toward death, measures to
minimize suffering should be intensified. Dyjr." pa
tients may require palliative care of an intensIty that
rivals even that of curative efforts. Keeping the patient
clean, caring for the skin, preventing the formation of
bed sores, treating neuropsychiatric symptoms, con
trolling peripheral and pulmonary edema, aggressive
ly reducing nausea and vomiting, using intravenous
medications, fighting the psychosocial forces that can
lead to family fragmentation - all can tax the ingenu
ity and equanimity of the most skilled health profes
sionals. Even though aggressive curative techniques
are no longer indicated, professionals and families are
still called on to use intensive measures - extreme
responsibility, extraordinary sensitivity, and heroic
compassion.

In training programs for physicians, more attention
needs to be paid to these aspects of care. Progress has
been made in persuading house staff and attending
physicians to discuss DNR orders and to include clear
orders and notes in the chart about limits on life-sus
taining therapies, but patients are too rarely cared for
directly by the physician at or near the time of death.
Usually it is nurses who care for patients at this time.
In a few innovative training programs, most notably
at the University of Oregon, the hands-on aspects of
care of the dying are addressed,24 and such techniques
should be presented at all training institutions.

AssISTED SUICIDE

If care is administered properly at the end of life,
only the rare patient should be so distressed that he
or she desires to commit suicide. Occasionally, how
ever, all fails. The doctor, the nurse, the family, and
the patient may have done everything possible to
relieve the distress occasioned by a terminal illness,
and yet the patient perceives his or her situation as
intolerable and seeks assistance in bringing about
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death. Is it ever justifiable for the physician to assist
suicide in such a case?

Some physicians, believing it to be the last act in a
continuum of care provided for the hopelessly ill pa
tient, do assist patients who request it, either by pre
scribing sleeping pills with knowledge of their in
tended use or by discussing the required doses and
methods of administration with the patient. The fre
quency with which such actions are undertaken is un
known, but they are certainly not rare. Suicide differs
from euthanasia in that the act of bringing on death is
performed by the patient, not the physician.

The physician who considers helping a patient who
requests assistance with suicide must determine first
that the patient is indeed beyond all help and not
merely suffering from a treatable depression of the sort
common in people with terminal illnesses. Such a de
pression requires therapeutic intervention. If there is
no treatable component to the depression and the pa
tient's pain or suffering is refractory to treatment, then
the wish for suicide may be rational. If such a patient
acts on the wish for death and actually commits sui
cide, it is ethical for a physician who knows the patient
well to refrain from an attempt at resuscitation.

Even though suicide itself is not illegal, helping a
person commit suicide is a crime in many states, either
by statute or under common law. Even so, we know of
no physician who has ever been prosecuted in the
United States for prescribing pills in order to help a
patient commit suicide.25 However, the potential ille
gality of this act is a deterrent, and apart from that,
some physicians simply cannot bring themselves to
assist in suicide or to condone such action.

Whether it is bad medical practice or immoral to
help a hopelessly ill patient commit a rational suicide
is a complex issue, provoking a number of consider
ations. First, as their disease advances, patients may
lose their decision-making capacity because of the ef
fects of the disease or the drug treatment. Assisting
such patients with suicide comes close to performing
an act of euthanasia. Second, patients who want a
doctor's assistance with suicide may be unwilling to
endure their terminal illness because they lack infor
mation about what is ahead. Even when the physician
explains in careful detail the availability of the kind of
flexible, continually adjusted care described here, the
patient may still opt out of that treatment plan
and reject the physician's efforts to ease the dying
process. Also, what are the physician's obligations if a
patient who retains decision-making capacity insists
that family_members not be told of a suicide plan?
Should the physician insist on obtaining the family's
consent? Finally, should physicians acknowledge their
role in a suicide in some way - by obtaining consul
tation, or in'-writing? Physicians who act in secret
become isolated and cannot consult colleagues or
ethics committees for confirmation that the patient
has made a rational decision. If contacted, such col
leagues may well object and even consider themselves
obligated to report the physician to the Board of
Medical Licensure or to the prosecutor. The impulse

to maintain secrecy gives the lie to the moral intuition
that assistance with suicide is ethical.

It is difficult to answer such questions, but all but
two of us (J.v.E. and E.H.C.) believe that it is not
immoral for a physician to assist in the rational suicide
of a terminally ill person. However, we recognize that
such an act represents a departure from the principle
of continually adjusted care that we have presented.
As such, it should be considered a separate alternative '
and not an extension of the flexible approach to care
that we have recommended. Clearly, the subject of
assisted suicide deserves wide and open discussion.

EUTHANASIA

Some patients who cannot carry out suicide plans
themselves, with or without assistance, may ask their
physicians to take a more active part in ending their
lives. In the case of suicide, the final act is performed
by the patient, even when the physician provides indi
rect assistance in the form of information and means.
By contrast, euthanasia requires the physician to per
form a medical procedure that causes death directly.
It is therefore even more controversial than assisted
rational suicide, and various arguments have been
mustered through the years for and against its use.26•27

In the Netherlands, the practice of euthanasia has
gained a degree of social acceptance. As a result of a
1984 decision by the Dutch Supreme Court, euthana
sia is no longer prdsecuted in certain approved cir
cumstances. The Dutch government authorized the
State Commission on Euthanasia to study the issue,
and the commission's report favored permitting doc
tors to perform euthanasia with certain safeguards,
but the Dutch parliament, the States-General, has not
yet acted to change the law.

Many Dutch physicians believe, however, that the
medical treatments and actions needed to keep dying
patients comfortable may at times be extended to in
clude the act of euthanasia. Some of them hold that a
continuum of measures can be brought into play to
help the patient, and occasionally the injection of a
lethal dose of a drug (usually a short-acting barbitu
rate, followed by a paralyzing agent) becomes neces
sary, representing the extreme end of that continuum.
This occurs between 5000 and 10,000 times a year in
the Netherlands, according to van der Werf28 (and
Admiraal P: personal communication).

The medical community in the Netherlands has
developed criteria that must be met for an act of eu
thanasia to be considered medically and ethically ac
ceptable.29 The patient's medical situation must be
intolerable, with no prospect of improvement. The
patient must be rational and must voluntarily and
repeatedly request euthanasia of the physician. The
patient must be fully informed. There must be no oth
er means of relieving the suffering, and two physicians
must concur with the request.

In recent years, euthanasia has been discussed more
openly in the United States, and the public response
has been increasingly favorable. When a Roper poll
asked in 1988 whether a physician should be lawfully



able to end the life of a terminally ill patient at the
patient's request, 58 percent said yes, 27 percent said
no, and 10 percent were undecided. (This poll, taken
for the National Hemlock Society by the Roper Or
ganization of New York City, sUJveyed 1982 adult
Americans in March 1988.)

Presumably, the majority of physicians in the Unit
ed States do not favor the Dutch position. Many
physicians oppose euthanasia on moral or religious
grounds, and indeed it raises profound theological
questions. All religions address the matter of whether
it is proper to decide the time of one's death. What
ever attitudes society may develop toward assisted sui
cide or euthanasia, individual physicians should not
feel morally coerced to participate in such approaches.
Many physicians oppose euthanasia because they be
lieve it to be outside the physician's role, and some
fear that it may be subject to abuse. (Some physicians
and laypersons fear that active voluntary euthanasia,
as practiced in the Netherlands, could lead to involun
tary euthanasia and to murder, as practiced by the
Nazis. Ethically, however, the difference is obvious.)
In addition, the social climate in this country is very
litigious, and the likelihood of prosecution if a case of
euthanasia were discovered is fairly high - much
higher than the likelihood of prosecution after a sui
cide in which the physician has assisted. Thus, the
prospect of criminal prosecution deters even the har
diest advocates of euthanasia a~ong physicians.

Nevertheless, the medical profession and the public
will continue to debate the role that euthanasia may
have in the treatment of the terminally or hopelessly
ill patient.

We are indebted to Matjorie B. Zuckerman, Ph.D., and Peg
Cameron for assistance in the preparation of the manuscript.
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Breast Cancer
.~

For women who are vigilant about their health care,
the outlook gets more hopeful all the time. Here's why:

1UaMnI /81.f1P1lologr8pMr

•.......ll.mlll8tlon .. atll. a women'a beat d...n net bra....
c.r, MP Dr. B.J. K.nnedy, Unl'.relty of Mlnneeou oncolotlat. "If eM
knowa her br••ate, ••'allk.1y to apot tha allght.at cheng••"

CANCERQ&A
By HolI, Mullen
8laflWrtlot

WIlat IboaJd a WOIIIaD Imow about breast
_? We..ed Dr. B.J. Keaaedy,
dIreetor of the OIlCOIogy dlvIaiaII at the
UDivenity of~Medieal ScbooL
KeaDedy. 87,Is aIIo allegeata'J:::of
madicllIe at the UDivenity of
aad a~prof_ of 0IlC0I0gy.

a.Who Ie mat at rtek for braaat
cane.'

A.'I1le ...... rlst faeton are ale aad
family biIlory. Breut_Ismoat
prwaleat IDw_ older thaD 40 aad ID
--,",,-IDOIll«, aut, lIl'AJldmotber
aad/or IiIten bave bad_.

Womea with a 1001 biIlory of
-.trualloa are aIIo blP-riIk. AD early
- of -.truaI perioda (geoerally
before ace 11) aad a very Iale-.._
(afW ace ill pat Iler at a puler rlst thaD
the .-aIpopaIalkwL

Obesity .a~, bat ItiI1lmportut
factor. 'Rom. wbo delay their tint
pregJWICJ uti! the Iale lOa are aIIo IIIIIft
at riIk. There Is a racial factor - that ...
wblle _ are more at rlst - bat that
may be due ID part to autrllkwLJa~
womea tradlll-.JJy bave bad.. bnaIt
_ thaD WesterD-. bat u thIIr
diet baa become more ftIterDIaed, thIIr
_ rale baa iDcreaIed.

Bat I teod to view diet u a~ rIIt
factor. Molt IiDdIeI do DOt ulllfaelarlly
show a direct 1IDk betweeD wbat a _
eall aad breast_.WIlat we do Imow II
that ealiDg a lot of fat aad c:aIorillIla=.DOt IOOd for you aad IboaJd be

a.What about a Ink baa.
br•••t cancer and blrt/M:ontrol ....'
La.t ...k, the Fad.ra' Drug AcInlINao
tr.lIon con".nacla panal 10dl_
adding .amlng ..bela to bIrtlM:ontroI
pli pack... for.oman ,-ear til-.
45, Inking braaat caneer and .... pII.

P..... -oaA/IC
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TIIIa Ia • very selective Ilat of boob lIlat, for variaul
~ rve fOUDd useflIl: •

• "Al-.ati-= New Deve1olJll*lls 1D !be War ClD
Ilreat ea-:' bJ a- KlIIbDer (WarDer Boob,
11M).

• "CoplDc Willi CIIemotMrapy" bJ Naucy IlnmiIII
(BaIIaDIlDe Boob, 1885)•

• "YOIII' Del.- ApiDIt caocer. TIle Complete
GI1Ide to ea- Preveatillll" by ~ DnIIer
(Ifarper aad Row, lHa)•

...... ea- Sarvlvon - aad How 'I>: Old It"
bJJ"'G~ (DoabIeday, 18..).

• "LUe Willi" bJ Jill IreIaad (Jove Boob, lHa).
• "GettiaI WeD ApIa' by O. Carl SimIIIIlIIII,

SleIIIluie~ aad J_ Crei&blIIII
(J~. Tareber, 1871).

."Wby Me?" by Garrett Porter aad P.trIcIa 4.
NorriI (SlIUpo1Dl PubIIIIIlDIo 1885)•

• "Love, MedIdDe aad Miracles" bJ BenIie S. ,I'
(Harper IIld Row, lHa).

."MIlD 10 MaD: Wbs !be WOIIIIllI You Love tiaa
Breutea-:' by ADdy Murcia aad Bob Stewart (St.
MutlD'.~'IU~).

• '"n>. Sod. VIc:torIoua: TIle mllllrllted 8taI'7 of 011I'
1manae,"'l1" by~ Nw- (~
~h:

- JULIET WITTIIAN

aame w.y u tboIe wboIe _
baa apteacIlo tbe Iympb DOdea. F•
wometl willi... lea tIIaIl2 ceJIo
umet.erI wItbout apteacI to tbe
lympla IIOdea, 00.

All lIlal _ atudIea bave Aid
la tIlal cbemIcal tbenpy baa de
layed _ of tbe~
But _ aboaId reaIIa tIIanlla

......y DO proof tIIal ......

:=u~u:rll~
laDt to aate lIlal .. to U pIJ'CIJJt of_ wltllleaIaaa lea tbaa a__
tImeten 1D IIae aft beeD CIIIed
lJIroaIII ......, aad ave DO ....
fqr c:IlemotIIerapy.

Q. Arter IlWlIIlIJ IlIICI c....
otlJllrepr. If needIlcI, wllat CIlJt
• _ .xpect 'or follow-
up?

A. SIIe it eumiDed every tIIree
". 10 four _Ills lor tbe fll'lt year.

TbeD, tbe enl11llllllioD aebedule
lJ'Ildually d~"'_ Aft.er fly.
vpan. abe Ia f "UDiDed 0IIIle a year.
" :.1 from th.... · 011, abe baa • mam·

'i'n-~' year,beoi.'1eIht:-:&
<rIat of baVI1lll CIlJo

o..uebreut.

Q. How opUnilaUc c-. IIw_ be IIrter ftvIl ,...
wm-tll_?

A. TIle fi... aad 100year poiIIta
are __ of _pIIaIuDeata
1D lIIerapy. TIley dIIII'l _ tbe
patleJlt /I cured. TIley _ abe
baa .... very well aDd la beaDy
five yean. 10 yean Iat.er. A_.
_ may ocetIJ' after SO yean.

We Cll*1aDtly ta1It .bout U1e 1m
portaDce of early del-.otI 1D
breat _. Tbal'. beca_ 1D
_ ..... leaiIIIIa are IIIIalIer
tIIaIl 1~. !be lIII'YiYat
rate to 20 yean la 110 penlIIIt.
no. ... very tIDy twDan, but
-.tbIrJI of tbem..detected by a
IIIUIUJIIIIrIl1

Conllnulld from Pallll 1C
A. WMD tbe pill came a1IIIII.

my oriIIDa1 reaciiIIII _ tIlal It
_alDOd-~"YIcL Ifi p.-lIIIe tIlal..., __
..1IaItI"'!bepIIl-W baft
.......... InIIt _. 10 tbe
__ III tbe pIIllIIIPt atI-.
Ida a IlII'taIa tJDe of _. It
doll IIlIt ClI_'lbe _. lilt
IIIIPtIlImaIale It,

A _ alwa,. aIIaaId aft a
ClInIfIl ..JDIut!oa of tbe ........*- IIIlI1ItIII after atartIJtI to _
tbe pill. Attd, of-..,.cIaiD«
a repIar IIIIIJJWy ............
lIIIII.

Tbe JII'ObI- II tIlal5!co be rallllr ... willi !be
Certa1tJIJ. IaaI-t.erm - ..c9d1...-tPap _twcer-YIcIll_. ,

Q. 80 ,ou',. not tIlrrlblJ
--..cI about pili _ IlIICI
-.rt

A. NO, rm aat u __
about !bepilla • rIat factor,'"f-ua __ Rve beeD ...
by _ 1D ratber bap vol_
IiDce tbe 1ate-18.... ADd !be lad·
~ of bnut _ baa aat ..
enead 10 tbe eJ1elll lIlat you
coUi paIDt to lIlat ... real ca_

My 0JJly~ 1M tIlal tbe pill
la.1IIIIdIcItIe. YOII dolI't taU It lib
upIrIJL ADd I bate 10 _ wantiDp
0JJly about _. Tbere are ...
caIar problema .-elated wItII tbe
pill. well.

Q. lIan, w_ natu-
•.., IlIlIJP' or flbr_ Ie.
WlIat Ie • ....- IulIJp IlIICI
wllat Ien't?

A. E.-y _1iIaodd _
IDe ........... _ alter ber
.-.tnal period. ........
are at tbeIr IDlIIt __ I1tat& U
...... bi&kI* IIld baa m.
--. Ii doetlIr IItaItId ftIlm1De
ber breuta to belp DIIlp IIJIt tIIa__I_py CClIItoun.

1Iltt __'. breuta are
aat jeIlylite. Normal breuta do
baft lIlICIulea aad may be fibrous.
U you are told you bave ''fibrocy:;
tie dIaeue," il'. • falae lenn
Tbere are cyalI 1D breuta, IIld:::r==-y·variatloa of IIClJ'o

~ uy detectloa of
u odd, bard~=-rpfrom
tbe aIpple; • tIoa war.
rutaulmmediate call 10 !be doc
lOI' wIWa a .... of tbe dl8covery.

Q. How cIoM II woman ben
.1It 'rom lIIIl_lIr-.all,
(XoftJIl of tItIl br..... 'or email
tt.ore)?

u • __ willi a breut IlIIIIp
... • __ IIIIlIIIIIlOII' a
"JI\dIlD DIlly 1tiI1 ...10 reIIIOft
IiIli lump U • bIopIy, beca_ it
ItIlJ DIlly be • _. MGIt biop.
lies reveal. beIlIp lIImor, IIld of·
t. juat baY1D& !be bIopIy Ia •
put JIIlfCboIaIIcal relief for •
-.lIat • _lump IiIaodd be
....veIy 10 deter-
mIDe_~.

TIle bIopIy DIlly be__ 10 reo
_ !be I.ap, or • aara- DIlly
nat 10 eICiIe tba IlIIIIp 1Ild·.
wider _ u .1IImpeclamy.

Ahra,. alter • bIopIy. !be pa
lIeIIt IiIaodd baft ..... lime 10
'e.ar !be IWIllIlIlld CllIIIider wbatc." WIlIIls 10 do. '1'biIIt for II few
da,.. Get a --S opiIIIaII. But
dIIII't delaya dIciaIOD for laD«

Q. WlIet _ II w..",."
U- .ttar II ......f.,.~.c
car?

A. SIIe DIlly ,
my, !be wide ,.
of !be breul
DIlly aIao DIll".'
iD !be armpit ,uft lympIl_ 10 leII ._ tile _ ,.

baa .... lIIIn. LmDpeetomy Ia
at..,. foIJowed . by radiatIalI
lberIlpy 10 te. '1UIt aad .riIJa
(armpit).

TlIe otber ,,>Ie :"mutectom" fQOYaJ t:ll .~;e
bnut aad lJ1ll"" .:.:ldII aU br_
operatillll. Apa_ DIlly lat.er elJDo
sider of tbe breut.

TIle IWIl1Ia of -..- -
10 remove tbe 1eIiIIII - are tbe
IlIIIIe. TIle 1umpectamy it more-ue. II __ tbe breut ill-
tact. But It tItea • 10Daer lime 10
10 lIIrcluPI~y aDd J'IllIia
tiIIII. For _ iD nmote dliJll,
wben~ lIIInpy it aat
.-.Illy aval1a1lle, tbe ClIIt II .. II
............to-....to
• 1arIer IIlIdlcaI c.w f. tnal
.-t.

Bat tbe dIU, ___
lIIIII .. tbe ,... ........
....... utIdI, tbet tw
pUlaawD (....
t CII1lIID1IlIn). tbe are
eoatpI1I'IlbIe. Tbe 1.,... ..mil
raIlIlI tbe-.

Q. Til.,. IIae been a lot 0'
oontrov..., about IldcIItIoJ1aI
I'Ntment wttIl c"-tllIlratt,
and '*- for· brllUt-cMocer patlenta. WlIIln .. n_...,.,

A. Studies bave ,'W'ly abon
tIIal • pretJJe1IlIpaual WClllWl iD
Slqe 2 of breut _ (a III1Dp 2
10 • cetJtImet.en 1D .... • lea
tIIu • cetllImeten, If _ la
fOllJld 1D !be lympll DOdea of tbe
armpit) IbaIIId ..-m cbematber
.py. TIIIa type of cbemotberapy

A. Beca_ breut _ Ia. baa det.erNd teelJ1T'eJa iD lIlat
~ aaoclated willi a&iJtc, aU ..... It aIao Ieaatbeaa lIII'YiYat 1D
- aboaId be baYiDI __ . Slqe 2 palieatL 8lI11t doea IIlIt do
II'IlJ11I alter ... to. Tbe..-u 10 III aU-.

......... are every two,.,.. F.!be~_I__
t_ .p .. aad 10 aad every iD Slqe 2, abe ..... reeeIve •
year aft.er aplO. cIruI called w-u. (Nolvadul

A DJa1IIIIIOlp'Il may reveal eatI- for five yean. It'. relatively mild
eel' by certaIa~ of !be iD ita immediate eompJica~
Xof'IlJ. H_ a I1IUIIJJIGlp'Il but we're IIlIt yet lUre about III
reparted a -mat doea 1JDt_ IoaI-term eompllcatu.
tIIat .... Ia aat _. If. O11Iy TIle-u-., it over adjlmat
-.IIIf8I"'It..,. tIIIn... ~ for w_ wbole em
.... III _ III tIIIa breIIt. W. eel' IIu IIlIt ..... 10 !be IympIt
call1lllat 1IJIawo!cl'lca....... 1lOdeL III _ opiJIIaa, _
lIIey ... __ IadIeethoe of'__ __ leaIaaa tnm 2 10 • ceJIo

eeI'. limelera be treated 1D tbe
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U candidate
for oncology
says she was
'blackballed' Bloomfield

St o Paul Pioneer Press Dispatch
April 5, 1989

By Walter 'arker
S18HWrlter

UDivendty of MiDDeIota offidIlI
are InvestigatiDg whether a m.
IDOIIth RUclI for a new chief of..
coloi)' IIIoa1d be lICI'Ipped follow·
Ing c:barIes by a top female facII1ty
member that lIIe was effectively
blackballed from colll1deratiClll far
the post.

Dr. C1ara Bloomfield, 46, a lae
Dity member aIDce 1972 and a 1ead
Ing authority on the treatmeDt of
leatemia and lympboma, said that
"the odds are that I will leave" the

.UDiversity In protest over the IIaD
dUag of the searcb.

"As far as I'm c:oncerned, what
IIu gODe on is a clear ml!llllllge that
the uDivenity is DOt committed to
opeD and fair searches," lIIe laid.
"III this particular iDstaDce I've
been told I'm DOt going to be of·
fered a job that will iDItead go to
IlIIDllOII8 DOt of my stature."

Bloomfield, a full prof_
lIiDce 1980, is the oDiy WOIIIU III
the bistory of the DepartmeDt of
Medicine at the East BaDk campuI
to be pnmoted to that rank.

Medical aool officials deDy
IIIJ Impropriety In the eveats re
lated to the search for a sucet!IIlGI'
to Dr. B.J. Kennedy, 67, the medi
cal Icllool's longtime chief of medi
cal oncology, or eanc:er reRarcb
aDd treatment. Kennedy is scbed
Wed to retire this summer.

Patricia MulleD, director of the
uDivenity'1 OffIce of Equal Oppar-

PI.......Bloomfield/58

Continued from 'ege 1B

tuDity aDd Affirmative Action, said
sIIe bu discussed the cue with
Bloomfield aud others responsible
for the RUclI aDd bu more inter
views Iclleduled. Sbe could dec:1de
to order a new search or some
otIIer remedial steps - if she de
c:ideI the process was tainted, as
Bloomfield alleges. But the issue is
complez and ber investigation
buD't been euy, Ibe said Tuesday.

"I frankly auticipated less diver
genee (in testimony) over the
course of events than bas 0c:
curred," Mullen said.
;: The issue appears to be more
lfhether basic principles of fair
.y were violated than wbether
bIe medieallcllool violated the let
• of the Rajender c:onsent decree,
sIIe said. The decree set up strict
luidellDes to overcome patterns of
OiJerjmination in the biriDg and
fi'omotiOD of women at the UDiver
lity·
:: Bloomfield said Ibe was told last
~.... 4 by Dr. Harry Jacob, chief of
\iematology, that she was unae-

• eptablefor Kennedy's post be
h_ Ibe was "too threatening" to
jiuUor faculty members. Jacob
saki this In the office and presence
O! Dr. David Brown, deau of the
CDedieaJ lIclIool, Bloomfield said.
JJICOb is vice chairman of the
~ committee, whidl fint met

lut June and is now at the stage of
re-Interviewlng flDallsts.

Bloomfield said Ibe regarded
Jacob's opinion as decisive because
of bis rank on the search commit
tee and because the chief of bema
tology must work Closel~~ the
chief of oncology. Also, did
not Intervene In ber bebaJf, Ibe
said, wbleb sbe took to be a sign
that she bad DO support from the
top.

"From that point on .:. I'm DO
fool - I dec:1ded I'd better look out
for my optious," she said. Even
though Ibe was DOminated by Ken
nedy and other colleagues, Bloom
field said abe never applied for the
iob because Ibe was convinced Ibe
bad DO ebauce.

Jacob, reacbed by telepbone
Tuesday, called Bloomfield's
cbarges "absolutely untrue. We
didn't discuss her getting the job."
He Insisted that be bas never·op
posed Bloomfield's candidacy aDd
bu DO opinion about wbether abe
sbould be hired.

Brown said be does DOt remem
ber Jacob making sucb a state
ment at the Aug. 4 meeting but
tbat bis memory of the meetbJg is
vague.

"I'd take somebody's word for it,
but I can't remember," be said,
adding that neither Jacob DOr any
other person could siDale-bandedly'

veto a candidate far a top job.
But Dr. EllIs Levine, au usiItut

professor of oncology, said 1'-.
day that the oncology faculty was
told In a meetiDg Friday by Dr.
Thomas Ferris, chief of the De
partment of MediciDe, that JaeGb
was opposed to Bloomfield's C8Ddi
dacy. Levine said those preIIIIt
clearly understood blm to _
she was UJIlICCeptab'e.

Dr. Colin Jordau, chairman of
the RUclI committee, said Jacob
never voiced auy oppositiGa to
Bloomfield to the committee. He
also said that Ferris, wbo was in
California Tuesday night aDd COII1d
not be reached for comment, IIu
said be bopes to use the birIDg of
Kennedy's successor as au opportlI
nity to resolve IODgstandiDg teD.
sions between bematology aud _
cology. An outsider coming In
would bave a better clIanc:e to do
tbat, be said, quoting Ferris.

Levine, who said ifs beeR _
ventional wisdom for montllll tbat
Bloomfield would not get tile job,
said her loss would burt deeply.

"Sbe'sree~ natioDall aDd
internationally as au eJ:pert :. tile
treatment of blood-buec1 mali&
naneies," be said. "Whenever tbat
kind of person is witbID voice
range aDd you're iImIlved with pa
tient care, her loss wOlllkl be a
greatb'ow."
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Some mad
school staff
see bias
in search
search from 1

MI'm disappointed that she bas
not been more assertive about
goiDl one way nr the other,W
Jordan said Tuesday.

But Bloomfield counten that
her reluctance is justified, and the
committee will have to collvince
her of its good faith.

MThey would have to guarantee
that this is an open search,·
Bloomfield said Tuesday. MI'm
not willing to be a token.W

Levine said he understands her
n:action. Mit's easy for people to
say what they intended, but sin
cerity is what is important,Wbe
said.

Bloomfield and Jordan dis
cussed her candidacy on March 9.
But on Feb. 22, Dr. Thomas
Ferris, chairman of the medicine
depanmenl, told the University
Hospital Board of Governo~~t
the search committee had Idenn
fied two candidates for the job 
both male - from the National
Cancer Institute and the Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles.

One of them is scheduled to
return to campus next week for a
second round of interviews.

On Feb. 23, the search commit
tee notified Mullen's office that it
intended to re-advertise the job in
the Annals of Internal Medic:iDe
and The New York Times. Tbe
original deadline of Dec. 31 bas
been extended three times and ia
now May IS.

Bloomfield contends that Dr.
Harry Jacob, a member of the
committee. once told her that she
was unsuitable for the job.

Jacob flatly denies the claim.
He also said that he still has an
open mind about which of the
four finalists should be offenld
the job.

MI have not made up my mind
about the candidates.w Jacob said
Tuesday. MShe still is on my IisLW

Jordan said that despite some
problems publishing timely ad
vertisements. the search has~
eteded fairly. .

MAs far as I'm concerned, the
search pmcess bas been c0m
pletely above-board,· Jordan
said.

Mullen said that she bas DOt
received a formal complai••
about the search, but she decliDal
to say what provoked her invesb
ption. She probably will DOl
complete her inquiry until ~t
week, she said.

The medicine department, wi...
180 faculty memberS, is the 1arI
est in the medical school. CUI'
rently, 3 percent of the
depanment's tenured filculty is
female, according to statisties
from the equal opportunity office.

Based upon the number: of
women in the oatina wbo (:'t"~""

tially are available for
slots in medicine, Mullen ~.

t1Iat .the depanment should am.~/..
at reeruitiq women to fiB 19, .
percent of those positiOIts.

Some people in the depar
are reluctant to comme":
controversy, because the. ..,=
School's politics are sensitive and
complex.

MNobody wants to hurt the
school, but then: are concerns,
and it behooves us to be fair, W

said a faculty member who ISDd
not to be identified.

1
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Minnesota other than an operatina
room nune who. he said. helped ex
plain to personnel here "how I was
accustomed to doinS thinp" and
then returned to Stanford.

I

In the 2'12 years in which he ran ~
cardiovascular division at the univer
sity. Jamieson performed h~
of heart operations. plus hean-lulI4i
double-luna and sinaJe-luns traD4
plants. He said he has completed II
book on heart suraery since he JOlt
his leadership position. written II
number of research papers and lee
tured at scientific meetinp.

Jamieson said that he intends to cpo"
tinue his defamation suit .inst uq
identified sources in an article about
bim that appeared in the Star .Trit),
une last Alii- 2. ' .

he did not want to identify his other
team members because they have to
work out details of leavins Minneso
ta.

He said that besides suracons. the
&roup will include administrative
penonnel. nunes and specialists in
fields such as orpn preservation.
Jamieson said he will add more pe0
ple to his team at San Diego.

Jamieson arrived at the University of
Minnesota about three years aso
from Stanford University in Palo
Alto. Calif.. where he ran the heart
luna transplant prosram.

Jamieson brouaJtt no one with him to
In an interview from his condomini
um in San Franciaco, Jamieson aaid

had inadequacies in manalins per
sonnel and spent too lillie time on
teachins and research. Jamieson dis
puted the findinp. sayins he hadn't
been liven a chance to defend him
self.

In San Diego the medical school is
sued a press release in which Dr.
Gerard Burrow. vice chancellor for
health sciences. and Dr. A. R.
Moossa. chief of sllraery. said tbat
Jamieson will make the school's divi
sion of heart suraery one of the na
tion's leadina teaebinS and research
prosrams.

ofwbom will start in July.

Shumway and Dolman can do all the
heart transplants. NlIiarian said.

NlIiarian sUd that the volume of
heart SurserY. which dipped in the
months after Jamieson's loss of his
leadenbip positions. is now back to
where it was before Jamieson was
suspended last Ausust, then ousted
in September.

The university demoted Jamieson.
one of the world's leadinS fisures in
heart-luna and luns transplantation,
on the recommendation of three sur
ICOns from other institutions who
aaid be was an excellent suraeon but

September.

NlIiarian said he has received no res
ipatiODS, not even Jamieson's.

NlIiarian sUd that Jamieson, e~n
though be bas continued as a salaried
professor of suraery, bas done only
two heart operations at the university
in the past nine months. Jamieson
says be bas done more than that.

Najarian said that the beart suraery
and transplantation duties can he
handled by Dolman and beart sur
scons Ora. J. Ernesto Molina, Jobn
Foker. Sara Sbumway and Herbert
Ward. He aaid Dolman is recruitina
two more bean SWJCODS, at least one

By GonIon Sloyut
StaffWriter

Jamieson says he will take transplant team with him
Najarian disputes claim that departures will hurt 'U'

"That's not true," said Dr. John Na
jarian. chiefofsuraery, who recruited
Dr. R. Morton (Chip) Dolman III to
replace Jamieson. who was ousted as
chief of cardiovascular sUflCl")' last

Jamieson said the departure of four
heart surgeons - himself and three
others he declined to identify - will
leave his successor as heart suraery
chief at the university "temporarily
short-handed."

Dr. Stuart Jamieson said Thursday
that he will take a seven- to I~
member transplant team from the
University of Minnesota with him
when he moves to the University of
California-San Diego Medical Center
in July.
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'Abbott Northwestern to cut staff
By Julio Ojeda
:Staff Writer

Abbott Northwestern Hospital in
:MinDeapoIis will reduce its staff by
,about 400 people as part of a drive
ito reduce expenses, hospital offi
cials said Thursday.

The hospital, which employs
about 5,200 people, annoUDced the
job cuts this week and plans to no
tify specific employees in one to
four weeks, said spokeswoman
Mary Small.

The cuts include layoffs, reduced
work schedules and positions that
will be eliminated outright, she

.said. Small offered no details on
which types of jobs would be most
affected.

"Our goal is to not reduce the
quality o! patient ~" she said.

"Obviously, we would be quite c0n
cerned about decreasing the work
population that bas impact in that
area."

Bob Wiesner, a spokesman for
the Minnesota Nurses Association,
predicted that many iuw-skilled
hospital employees will lose their
jobs.

"There are extreme shortages of
college-educated hf:,,'ll care work
ers," he said. "In oruer to compete
and deliver quality care, hospitals
are cutting back on the less skilled
workers."

The cuts are part of an effort to
reduce hospital expenses by 4 per
cent, said hospital president Rob
ert SpinDer.

''We can't do this without elimi
nating jobs," he said. "Two-thirds
of our costs are salaries."

The cuts are necessary, sPinner
said, because Medicare and·other
insurance Jayments to the hospital
have not kept pace with increased
costs. About 70 percent of the pa
tients belong to health mainte
nance organizations or other health .

p~:h::~l also faces F . ~
of reduced growth afL·.. , ~."
lived economic boom, Spmner said.

"We've been in the growth mode
for three to five years," he said.
"But now we have to hold costs
doWD. It's been happening at other
hospitals." .

Departing employees will be en
titled to job cowweling aDd place
ment services and a severance
package, Small said.
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Med·;-SChoOtterminates ."
'its controversial. search.
fol' new orl~QI99Y· ~iJ!~[:

tir·· .' .. ' .' .• " ." ·q·'··'>:'~and ~bairiii~·'·~titi1f·~in~i&e

,~i.:~,~y.sg~~~~~tZ' :" ·"l." ~~:~t,n:ae::d~~
. ..' . He bas revamped the'-seaiCb

committee slightly, adding One
Ulliversity.officials bave more woman, removing one of

scrapped ·tbe''Controversial . the olenand' giving thepand a.
scarchfor a neW directorof ..•new....chairman -"Dr•. Jack
medical :.oQcology ,and will start .' Oppenheimer; the: Cecil,..WatloD
over." . .'. protessOrofmedicine and'direc
'-~_ .. lightof: this actioD,thetor·ofthe. e.ndocrinology·dM
iliyestigation of theeadfer siOl1.' ' .: '. '.
sea~hwill het«minated',",'i .:.":T.J:te positioD,we seek to fill is .
Patricia Mullen, the' Universi- a critically inlportant one,'" Fer.,
tii' 'eqUal opporturiity.--officerj ris said iIi a written statement.
_ ,Friday in. a ;statement an- 'He· added that the controversy
nouri~the deci1ion.· .,:;:.,,'.',-:: '.; ....,,;"./.'
·I)r.TbonW Ferris, ~i"J~ •. !d~.:1 i"':~,~""';MWo4

;--. ;".l-J.-: -~, .:"~;u",-·"'~,;1;,dH~~:af4;·K:·',\tt ~H·../,1. \f:".:""".~':-:.fh .... .;dr: ~~-

Search from 1 tin~t~-~~ 'patknicar;'and -"tUiu-iY· ancCa1JinUtive'~~';~
? cancer, o=search as a professor of hiring decis.ions in~Q:" ',-

sarrounding the search makes it oncologiat:p,ie University Hospi- women.' .' < '•. /, '" j' "'1
ililpossible to proceed "in a way tal's'Masomc Cancer a:nter.~""Webent over 1>8 !',.,

"·wiIl:be- in-the best'intenlSt of , Tbesean:li ,for~ his;.s~r fair,". Ferris.. said· in,
_(medical) school ;or·tlie'cimtli", ~~Wlsial'w~~~, m~ Ilf'his ,:.s,,,.
data'" Oncologists.aretbe doo. committe~intei1viewed't'htee' day,be praised the co-mnu .
ton who study and treat cancer. male candidates from other uni- an "excellent job of recn~Ul~'':';I~

Tbe controversy among medi- ' versities bUbdid. not ' interview- screening qualified can . .~

cal school faculty came to light Dr. Cara Bloomfield; a female • Advertisements and' .~ •,:
last week, when Mullen publicly 'candidate. from the University more than 300 cancer eqerta' ,
ackaowledged that she was exam- faculty. She. is the only female around the country'hadPl~
inina the search process' for po- professOr in the medicine depart- a pool of about 30 applicants 11I1
teIl1ialunfaimesS. ' ment and bas a distinguished the oncology directorship,a~

Ferris' decision is unusual; reputation in leukemia treatment ing to members of the,,~
accoIding to Mullen. Although and research. , committee. . ;if"~<~
department heads sometimes call "Bloomfield has said that she Several months after the;~
<>«.earches because they are not was reluctant to interview for the began, the committee deCidc6'to
fin~in-g-ap.propriate applicants, job because sbe believed that the extend the deadline and re.lichIf.,;
halting a" search because of a search was unfair. She has tenta- tise the position in an' effOll tQ
controversy is rare, she said. lively accepted a job' as chief of attract more female and min•

.., ·can. remember only one medicine at Roswell Park Memo- applicants. -. 't!llIH·. I
other ca* in II years that in- rial Institute in Buffalo, N.Y. - The other members'of,the:fhBW .
valved similar circumstances, .. When the controversy surfaced, search committee are: Dr. J h
Mulltn said. 'Ferris saidtbat the committee Bloomer; 'Dr. Kathiedr' ',,'

The current director of medical had followed both the letter and Dr. David Dunn, or.I,' "
oocoIogy, Dr. B.J. Kennedy, will the spirit of the Rajender Consent Hostetter, Dr. John .I(';e'~~
retire' ,~. tIa· admm~ft De<Re;, .~ ..~ ,;Ql,l1..,:!l'e . B~"p~~rson,. atd.'
.- _lUIDIDer.!l.e .wjII.~·proc:eclUlU·lhC UJll~;"", ~,., .• ,

.·~" ...t·.J4!~,,~:·';!;>!t;m~t~{', ,,..,u i~'.~·!:~.:~~r"·
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Hospi~l,goes to court
to get patient to leave
By Dennis Lien
Sta" Writer " Susan needs

in an unusual maneuver, United long-tenn care,
Hospital bas gone to Ramsey Coun- and that's not
ty Probate Court to encourage a I
U-~o()ld St. Paul woman suffer- our ro e. "
laI from Lou. Gehrig's disease to Carol Hobart

~ leave the hospItal. ' Hospital spokeswoman
, tile b,.pital filed a petition'in, -, r-
court last week asking that a con-, "'. :i
aenator he appointed to find a' acute care'bed despite not needin...:
place for Susan Marg9les to one, .according to carol Hobart, ~ .
i'ecelve bome care after ber dis- bospltal spokeswoman. '-
cbarge. Larry Leventhal, ~" attorneJ

Margoles, wbo bas developed a 'rep~ting Margoles. 'called the'
state and national reputation as an petition a pretext for kicking ber
advocate for improved bome out of the bospital. '
bealth care, was admitted eight "They don't want U) be, the on.
months ago'because the bome care responsible for evicting Susan
she had been receiving was no ' from the hospital"" so instead,
IODaer available, according to a' they're going through the charade
hospital spokeswoman. Sbe was to .of saying sbe's incompetent," beIta, only until she could re-estab- ;said. '
lish that care. b said' is 11

Bat Margoles wbo is paralyzed Margoles, e. ,', menta "
and c8nnot s k, bas been unWill- alert but bas been unabl~ so far to
ing or unab~to develop a bome arrange for the specialized bome
care plan, and bas occupied an Please see H08pltal/8A

(.,

Continued from Page 1A betDI paid by state medical ..ist·
nursing care'sbe both needs and anee, ~uires specialized veatila-
can afford. tor trammg.

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, "Th~ .nurses wbo bave that type
also known as Lou Gehrig's dis- of tr~g .~ve been able to co~
ease, is a degenerative disease that mand S1gniflC~tly m~re momc:s
breaks down the nerves supplying tban state medIcal assIstance WIll
the body's muscles. It leaves the pay,", ~e said. "Sbe's s}nce been at
victim immobile and usually caus- .tempting to re-es~bbsb the nurs
es death within five years. There is ing staff at her resIdence, but there
DO known cure for the disease have been problems witb the state
which was named after the famed as far as the rate they pay."
New York Yankees baseball player' The state, he said, has agreed
wbo died of it. that money could he solicited from

Margoles was diagnosed as bav_ some so~rces wi~out cutting in~o
ing the disease a decade ago. Since \her medIcal benefIts. But that stIll
then, sbe bas belped establisb the would leave her short of the
Minnesota Home Care Advocacy' amount she needs ea~h year for
Program and bas served as its ex- home bealth care, he saId.
ecutive director. Using a diode at- Leventhal, meanwhile, said he
tacbed to her eyebrow:' .and a com- was upset witb tbe characteriza
puter,. sbe bas' tes~lfled before tions ot Margoles that appeared.on
comnuttees of the Minnesota Leg- the petition. Among other things, it
islature and ~ngress.. says sbe has been depressed and

Tbe bospltal, accordmg to ,bas threatened suicide.
Hobart, wants a court-appointed "
conservator based on what it says Totally erroneous, and besides,
are th~ facts: Her pbysician has w~at.does tbat b~ve to do with a~
ordered ber discharge, ber pres- pomting a spee~~l cons~rvator?
ence at the hospital denies service Leventhal saId. And qUIte to the
to olbers, and she has demonstrat- con.trary, s~e'~ :been figbting
ed that she is unwilling or unable agaIDSt be~ ~1Sability. for years and
to make responsible decisions con- has been hvmg her life t~ the. f~ll-
cerning ber medical care. est and seeks only to contmue It.

"They have repeatedly stated to Another reason for the hospital's
ber that the care sbe requires can action, he suggested, was that it is
and sbould be provided eitber in concerned that her care is costing,
ber home or ina~. a~propriate it money.
lo~g.~rm care faCIlity, Hobart I But Hobart, who said it's unclear
wd. Susan needs long-term care, bow Margoles' medical bills will be
and that's not our role." paid, disputed that contention.

Hobart said hospital officials "I can't comment on bow ber
cannot recall wben the bospital case is heing paid for," Hobart
last took such a step to encourage said.' "But the fact' we've weitked
JOIDeODe to leave. ,',: with Susan for eight months 1Ddi-

Leventhal said =.ol~wujL cites ,money is not the p.rlmary
transported to the bospi a-I."'~! 'co'..._ .... tt 3' - il'.5cuw,,~,~... ~,,1

,.her.,' will,• ,.because she no longer bad ~.,.:.".:." :A court bearing ~.,.' ~ .. lIP'1t..~"
t' JUl'8IIl..g staff to care for ber at ,.lJ:,.1lla1ed. ~tO"'eatIal,
.; , ,Her. staff, whicb Ile aaid ... '.~ II1d he heliev. the cue wuiU '., Itt traDlferred to diatrict court. ' '-'
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